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Christian Herald
CELEBRATE
Luncheon Held
FOURTH IN
NORTHVILLE A novel and int^estiug luncheon

Si.so per year

Change In Time
On Pere Marquette

Tonight, Friday, Closes The First Event
of Kind Held Here.
State Police Destroy
Confiscated Liquor
Tuesday morning of this week two
members of the Michigan Stare Police
organization, upon orders from Lans
ing. came to the village hall and des
troyed 150 gallons of moonshine whis
key, which had been confiscated by vil
lage police officers during recent
months. The method of disposal was
to pour tlie contents of the five gallon
cans into the sanitary sewer, at the
same time chopping a hole in the bot
tom of the can to effi*etivel.v end its
usefulness as a container. The ile<
troyed liquor represented the largest
single haul of whiskey ever confiscated
by the local police department.

Presbyterian Picnic
At Riverside Park

Mrs. Nettie Parker,
74, Passes Away

being carried on steel beams. In or
ANNOUNCEMENT
der to eliminate several sharp bends In
the stream, the bridge has ben locat
ed entirely clear of the stream, thereby
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Kahrl wish to
requiring considerable channel change. announce the marriage of their daugh
It is anticipated that the bridge will ter, Phyllis, to Mr. Edward Henry of
be completed about August 15th.
this place, on Monday, June l«tJt

Miss Ruth Alice Wilkin, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Wilkin of Cherry
Ilill. received her Social Service diplo
ma from the Chicago Training college
for city, home and foreign missions, at
the forty-fifth annual commencement
last Friday. The commencement ad
dress was given by Bishop Herbert
Welch. 1). I). L L. D. of Pittsburgh.
Pennsylvania.
In the social service department.
Miss Wilkin specialized as a dra
matic and recreational director.
As
a prominent and enthusiastic leader
and worker in the student activities,
Ruth was guard on the girl's basket
ball team, sehbbl cheer leader, member
of tlie student volunteers, vice-presi
dent of the deaconess band and snap
shot editor of the annual year book.
"The Torch." She also wrote the
class will.
In the dramatic circle. “The Reldra,"
which means religious drama, Rutli
played the leading part in the three
act play. ‘The Seeing Heart." and was
assistant director of the senior class
play. "Mother Mine.”
Recently she was one of the fortun
ate delegates to see the Passion Play
which is given annually in Blooming
ton. Illinois, by the citizens of that city.
In the annual spring athletic tourna
ment. she was awarded the school let
ters as the highest point winner of the
girls, and was given special honor as
the highest scorer in the hiking con
test.
Miss Florence Gee of Ypsilanti, was
the class salutatorian. and was also a
classmate with Ruth while at Michigan
State Normal College.
Much credit is given to Miss Nellie
Beatrice Huger, who Is a member of
the alumni association, for introducing
the college to Miss Wilkin.

Plymouth's first Home Complete Ex
position iqHuteil Wednesday evening at
the Plymoiiih High school building,
and continues foilay, Friday afternoon
and evening.
The event which was
planned for the enjoyment and enlightment of the people residing in this
trading area by the business men of
Plymouth, under the sponsorship and
direction of the Chamlier of Commerce,
has been well attended and a decided
success.
A stroll past the handsomely deco
rated booths was a delightful surprise
for everyone who has visited the ex
position. The booths with their var
ious displays present a very artistic
appearance that lends a gay atmos
phere to the whole affair. There are
so many attractive booths and dis
plays that it would be hard to judge
which is tlie best one.
The Varsity Vagabonds, a popular
da nee orchestra, furnished splendid
music for the opening night.
The various concerns making the
displays, the members uf the two com
mittees of the Chamber of Commerce
and Secretary Moore are to he con
gratulated on the success of the -eiposrion.
If you have not already visited rhe
Homes Complete Exposition, you
should do so this afternoon or evening.
There is no charge for admission.

Offer SI 12,000
Prize Money At
Michigan Fair

Nearly $112,000 is offered this year
by the state uf Michigan for the en
couragement uf agriculture in a re■enrd-brenking premium and prize list
that is expected to make the 81st Mich
igan State Fair. August 31 to Septem
ber 6. inclusive, the biggest and most
successful in its history. Coupled with
this is an cnterfainiiient program, head
ed by the Stanqiede. with cowboy and
cowgirl champions from the famous
Cheyenne. Pendleton. Ualcary and Fort
Worth round-ups iM-rforiiiing the hairraising stunts of the early frontier
days. This event, introduced to Michi
gan last year at the State Fair with
record smashing attendance, will be
presented on a scale far bigger than
before. A1 Sheet's cowboy band will
play during the grandstand events.
An additional feature of the Fair
this year will be the apiiearance of the
famous Croat ore's
Concert Band,
which will present concerts each eve
ning In the Auditorium and on the af
ternoon of the opening day.
Tlie premium list, totaling $111,748,
is $9,000 greater than last year, and is
especially attractive to the hoys anil
girls of the 4-H clubs, with a total of
$11,000 in prizes and premiums. This
is $3,000 more than was awarded last
year and is in line with the policy of
the state to encourage the farm youth
and train them in tlie latest and most
successful methods of stock raising and
general farming. Another feature for
the farm youths is the State Fair Boys’
School. One boy from each county
who has the highest average stanillngA bridge-luncheon in honor of Miss on the regular eighth grade examina
Lenore Kingston, a graduate Monday tion and on a special agricultural ex
from the University School of Music. amination. will be given a trip to this
Ann Arbor, was given Saturday. June school with all expenses paid. During
21st by her sister. Mrs. Charles O. Ball. the Fair he will be given an intensive
The guests were seated at small course in agriculture. More than 1500
tables where tlie Michigan colors of alumni of this school have been invited
yellow and blue were carried out in to attend.
the
dainty appointments.
Places
Many new features have been ob
were marked for the following: Miss tained for this year's State Fair, in
Catherine Niehol. Miss Elizabeth cluding one <>f the crack troops ofithe
Strong. Miss Winona Renter. Miss New York State Police, which will pre
Carrie Gorton. Miss Hazel Raihluirn. sent stunts in fancy riding and drill
Miss Marguerite Wood and Miss Dora ing. A cnnijiany of infantry from Ft.
Gallimore. all graduates last week of WaynoMvill give exhibitions of drilling
the Plymouth high school and Miss and army manoeuvres.
Kingston.
An Indian village, with a large numMrs. F. J. Fish of Glendale. Cali , ber of Indians brought direct from the
fornia. who is visiting Mrs. Ball, as Indian reservations of the West, will
sisted the hostess in serving.
he established on the infield, directly
At bridge Miss Carrie Gorton re in front of the grandstand, where the
ceived high honors.
Indians can be seen going aliout their
daily tasks just as they do on their
reservations. They also will take part
in some of the events of the Stampede.
Each evening a spectacular display
Miss Josephine L. Baublit and Jacob
aerial fireworks will lie presented In
Kainz of this place, were quietly mar of
of the grandstand at the conclu
ried Saturday at 3 o'clock by Rev. front
sion of the Stampede performance.
Frank M. Purdy at the Newburg M. The
Midway
this year will lie bigger
E. church.
They were attended by than ever, with
many new and novel
Capt. and Mrs. F. VilHam Wright.
presented by the Johnny J.
Following the ceremony Mr. and features
Jones
Exposition,
noted from coast to
Mrs. Kainz left on a trip to California,
after which they will reside in Plym const.
racing program presents $12,300
outh. The bride has been a popular in The
prizes with the 2:15 trot for the
waitress at the Blue Bird restaurant
and the groom is a mechanic nt the Governor's Cup on Wednesday. Septem
ber 3. the cup to be presented by Gov
Plymouth Motor Sales Co.
ernor Fred W. Green in person. This
day is set aside as Governor's Day.
GIRL RESERVE REPRESENTED
The Canadian gavernment is to take
Doris Ilollaway. Norma Savery. an active part in the Fair, with an ex
Amy Blackmore and Evelyn Stark hibit in the Coliseum. This exhibit
weather represented the Plymouth will show what crops are raised in
branch of the Girl Reserves at the Girl Canada and give a comprehensive view
Reserve convention held nt Camp Ca- of the Dominion's natnral resources.
vcll on Lake Huron, last week.
It also will show prospective tourists
the points of interest in Canada.
NARROWLY ESCAPES DEATH
The Horse Show this year Is expect
to surpass any past endeavors. As
Gustave Freund, while nt work ed
event it is expected to take
Wednesday, had a narrow escape from I aitssociety
place in the rank with those at
death when a bullet from a .22 rifle
'
Springfield
and Brockton. Mass., with
in the hands of a young lad passed a large number
of society exhibitors,
through the top of his hat and knock
who
will
show
their animals in the
ing it earthward. Mr. Freund is em show r|ng personally.
ployed at Dearborn Hills Golf Club.
Auto races, with the foremost dirt
track drivers of the country compet
SAILED FOR ENGLAND
ing. will be the feature of the closing
Mrs. Christine VanPoppelen left day.
Thursday for Montreal, and sails Sat
Special efforts are being made this
urday on the S. S. Lauentlc for Liver year to make the Fair a "bdg event”
pool. England. From .there she will go for the children, with free admission
to Germany to attend the Passion on Tuesday, designated Children’s
Play at Oberammergau, and from there Day. Free tickets are to be distribut
she will visit Switzerland. Italy, ed to the children throughout the state
and Ireland.
Mrs. Van Pop-, and many of the events will be free
The north side colonnade of the Parthenon at Athens has'been completely restored, due to the initiative of Dr. France
pelen. who is the mother of -Mrs. H. to them, with reduced rates on ethers.

Church Wedding
For Miss Block

Held Wagenschutz
Reunion Sunday

NO. 32

Resigns Presidency Many Visited High School Auditorium
of Local C. of C.
And See Attractive Booths
And Displays.
*

Announce Marriage Plymouth Girl
of Miss Rhea Peck Graduates From
Chicago College

Several Events
Given Honoring
Bride-Elect
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HOME COMPLETE EXPOSITION
PROVES A SPLENDID SUCCESS

was enjoyed by about-a hundred ladies
The development of our bridge sys
RACES.
BOXING.
FIREWORKS, yesterday. - at the Plymouth Methodist
tem is proceeding steadily .and is keep
church. The hostesses were members
BALL
GAMES—A
GOOD
TIME
ing pace with our concrete road build
of the Booster class, and a committee
FOR ALL ARRANGED.
ing program, stated Road Commission
of these ladies prepared anil served a
er Edward N. Hines, recently.
delicious meal under the direction of
Miss Helen E. Jones, representative of
Everything
is
in
readiness
for
the
■ Our bridge department carries on
American Legion Fourth of July cele the Christian Herald,
its construction activities throughout
bration that will take place at the fair
the entire-year and there are usually
This luncheon was one of a series
The following letter has been receiv
The Triangle Flying Field was grounds in Northville next Friday. sponsored by rhe Service Department
carry-overs from one season to the
ither. The Meridian Road bridge at I among the thirty-six airports approved Not only has the Legion planned an of rhe Christian Harald, being held ed by the board of directors of the
the crossing of the Thorofare Canal by the Michigan. Aviation Board, ac all-day celebration in Northville on the during the past year throughout the Plymouth Chamber of Commerce:
on Grosse lie was finished last year cording to their latest report made by Fourth, with a big boxing match and country. Duly five of these were held
but at such a late date that the paving Commissioner Ray Collins. Twenty- ■•mid-way" in the evening, but there in .Michigan, yesterday's luncheon be The Board of Directors.
was left for the present construction three flight instructors, eleven ground will be both running and racing events ing the last of the season. The pur Plymouth Chamber of Commerce,
season and same will be completed at instructors and twenty-five airport on Saturday, the day following.
pose of rhe Christian Herald luncheons Plymouth, Michigan.
on early date.
A good detour was managers were also licensed in the reThe two-day running and harness is to promote good fellowship and so
It is with sincere regret that I hand
provided so that traffic was not great porfr
races will be one of the big features ciability among the church people at you herewith my resignation as presi
The Detroit airport managers, as of the event, There will be a mixed- tlie same time helping the women to dent of your body.
ly inconvenienced.
The Warren crossing of the Rouge recognized by the board, are: LeRoy program both on the Fourth and on make money to carry on their church
I feel very deeply that the Plym
River east of Outer Drive is under Manning for Ford Airport. Ivan C. Saturday. A large number of the activities.
outh Chamber of Commerce is. and will
construction. The north section of the Kay for Triangle. Howard C. Hartung horses that will be entered have al
The tables in the church dining room always be. a material factor in devel
for
Gratiot.
Henry
P.
Wood
for
ready arrived in Northville and are were attractively decorated with crepe oping not only the life of the communi
bridge is completed except for wear
ing surface, sidewalks and handrail, Mathewson. Gerald O. Black* for Na being traineq every day at the fair paper runners of ecclesiastical purple ty. but that continued growth of the
and is being used as a detour. The tional Airways, George W. Frifsche for grounds.
and fresh garden posies. At each city is directly dependent upon the
Grosse
He.
and
William
B.
Maycock
remainder of the bridge is completed
Legion members are urging their place was a purple and huff menu card work of your body.
except handrails which are under con for Maycock Field.
friends from all over southeastern containing reciiK?s for dishes served
I am sure you will carry on the
The
list
of
approved
airports
fol
struction.
This bridge will be com
Michigan to come to Northville early and a copy of the Christian Herald tied work with rhe same vigor you have in
pleted some time in June. The bridge lows : Saunders Airport. Cadillac: in the morning on the Fourth and re with a purple bow. The waitresses the past and will give to my successor
is of two spans, each 50 feet in length, Ranson Airport. Traverse City: Flint main down at the fair grounds Mntil wore Christian Herald
uniforms, the fine cooperation you have given
the deck slab being carried on steel Airport. Flint: Lakeshore Airways late at night. There will be some white aprons and caps with purple me.
beams, and provides a 60-foot roadway Field. Muskegon: Trepanier Airport. thing going on most of the time. The ruffles.
Sincerely.
Grand Haven Airport,
and two 10-foot sidewalks. Construc Ludington:
Havfin : Michigan Airways Field, program of various contests starts in
H. K. Wrench.
The menu consisted of the following:
tion is such that D. S. R. fhicks may Grand
the forenoon and there will be no let Macaroni
East
Lansing:
Mathewson
Airport,
De
goulash, made with Muel
in the future be carried across the
Mr. Wrench recently resigned his
Kalamazoo Municipal: Ford Air up until late at night. There will be ler's macaroni: molded .beet salad, position
bridge without any further changes troit:
as
manager
of
the local plant
Dearborn: Grand Rapids: Tri some attraction worth seeing all the made with Knox gelatine and served of the Michigan Federated
other than tearing out a litHe of the port,
Utilities
Field. Plymouth: Gratiot Air time.
with Borden's Magic Mayonnaise: tea and will soon be leaving Plymouth.
wearing surface in the acetr’covered angle
port, Detroit: National Airways Field,
The entry list for the harness races biscuits, imaile with Royal baking
by the track structure.
lias always taken a keen interest
Detroit: Pontiac Airport: Battle Creek has surprised the committee in charge. powder: Bookfield Weecheddar cheese He
in the affairs of the Chamber of Com
Reconstruction of the bridge at the Municipal: Detroit Municipal: Sagin
are a large number of pacers and Brookfield butter: gingerbread, merce and his resignation was received
Seven Mile Road crossing of the Rouge aw Junior Chamber of Commerce There
and trotters owned in this part of the made with Brer Rabbit molasses: loaf - with regret,
River near Berg Road in the City of Field: Iron Mountain: St. Ignace: state
that
will
compete
for
the
cash
cake,
made
with
Royal
baking
powder
Detroit (Redford) is nearing comple Muskegon County: Royal Oak Flying prizes offered.
anil Burnett's vanilla, and Coffee Bav
tion. The new bridge is of deck plate Club Field: Ypsilanti: Grosse lie:
Some of the best runners in this arian pudding and coffee.
girder construction with a concrete Jackson; Sturgis: Newberry: Menom
floor and provides a 60-foot roadway inee : Hammond Airport, Owosso: John part of the country have been shipped
The food and decorations, as well
and two 8-foot sidewalks. In a simi R. Airport. Detroit: Ann Arbor Muni to Northville and will be raced on as the menus, tickets and posters were
lar manner to that used at the War cipal: Alma: Bay City: Petoskey: both Friday and Saturday. The run donations of the Christian Herald, and
ning
races
last
year
made
a
big
bit
ren Road bridge as mentioned above, Manistique and Blnney.
iperating food manufacturers, and
Dr. and Mrs. Luther Feck an
with the thousands that come to sea |
ei;dn," pr„CM,,u ot tlK ,„ichk
provisions have been made so that
nounce rhe marriage of their daugh
tlto races,
p,tpQc and
nrul the
tno entry
/hr,rt-v- list
Iict is
to so
cn much
mnMi
.
.
the
electric railway tracks can be carried
went into the Booster class treasury. ter Rhea Sylvia to John S. Michener
larger
this
year
that
there
isn’t
much
across tjiis structure when and if the
After tne luncheon, Miss Jones gave df Adrian, Mich., which took place
question but what more exciting events
future requires. This bridge will be
the Collingwood Presbyterian
will be staged than featured the race a brief talk on the recipes for dishes nt
completed some time in July. In or
served
and food products used in their church at Toledo. Ohio, Tuesday.
meet
of
the
previous
year.
der to provide for the uninterrupted
preparation. She also gave some in June 24th. the Rev. It. Lincoln Long,
The
kids
have
not
been
forgotten.
use of this crossing by highway traffic,
D.
D.
performing the ceremony. The
Commencing last Sunday, the follow
facts about the Christian
rhe bridge is being built on both sides ing important changes were made in To provide amusement for the young teresting
groom is the son of Representative
sters, a regular carnival of rides, Herald, which lias been the leading in and Mrs. Earl C. Micliener and is a
of the existing structure and these two Peru Marquette schedule:
ter-denominational
religious
magazine
sections will be placed in operation be
New tourist train leaving at 9:13 swings and other amusement features
over fifty years. Daniel A. Poling, student in the law department at
fore the old bridge is removed and the p. m. Central Standard, stops on flag have been booked and will be set up for
The
of the Christian Endeavorers the University of Michigan.
center section will thereupon be com for passengers for Traverse City and in Northville the day previous to the president
of
the
World, is editor-in-chief.
S. bride, who is popular member of the
Fourth, so everything will be ready
pleted.
beyond only. Returning, arrives at bright
l’arkes Cadnian, Margaret Sangster younger set of Plymouth, is also a
and
early
on
the
morning
of
the
Ac the Outer Drive crossing of the
.. time
...... ,
6:47 __v_.....
Plymouth
and Charles M. Sheldon are contribut student in the literary department of
Llie same university.
Rouge River just west of St. Joseph's; muting a half hour later train for De- celebration. These will be in opera ing editors.
tion continuously from morning until
The bride’s many Plymouth friends
Retreat in the City of Dearborn
iroit in the movninj
late
at
night.
Among
the interesting points extend heartiest congratulations.
50-fooc reinforced concrete arch is
Nos. 102 from Saginaw. 9:30 n. m.,
For the boxing show in the eve brought out in Miss Jones' talk was
under construction. This job was and 107 for Saginaw, 5:28 t>. m., run
ning, Dr. L. W. Snow, who has been the fact that the'Bowery Mission, New
started last fall and work has Sundays only.
been proceeding during the winter
Week day trains are now as follows: placed In charge of the program, has York City, the most famous in the
arranged five fast bouts. The main go world, is managed by the Christian
season. The arch rib was poured last
TO DETROIT
of ten rounds will be between Pee We$ Herald and supported by its readers.
week and the spandrel walls have just
No. 3— 4:58 a. m.
Wilson, bantam weight champion of The magazine also' supports Mount
been completed. All that now remaius
No. 114— 5:47 a. m.
Michigan, and Jack Layton of Pitts Lawn, at Nyach, N. V., a children's
to be done at this location is to com
A quiet but pretty wedding was sol
No. 2—10:15 a. m.
burg. This bout in itself will be worth home where approximately 3.000 slum emnized Tuesday morning by Rev. F.
plete the fill over the arch and build
No. 104— 2:15 p. m.
the whole show.
children are taken care of during the C. Lefevre at Our Lady of Good Coun*
the paving. sidetfMks and handrail.
No. 106— 7 :50 p. m.
In the semi-final, Don McLeod, a summer; also an industrial school for cil Church, when Miss Naomi Block,
This bridge provided a 60-foot road
TO GRAND RAPIDS
Northville lad who is fast making his Chinese orphans in Foo Chow, China, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George
way and two 10-foot sidewalks. The
No. 1—12:15 a. m.
way up in the boxing game, has been and a school for th^colored in Mayes Block, of Ypsilanti, was united in mar
road approach to the north is carried
No. 3— 8:33 a. m.
booked for eight- rounds with Sflmmy ville, S. C. The Christian Herald has riage to Delbert King of Plymouth, son
over a till approximately 17 feet above
No. 5— 1:21- p. m.
Reed, a speedy youngster from Ypsi for years taken prominent leadership
- of Mr. and Mrs.- Joseph King. Only
the low ground adjacent to the Rouge
No. 7— 5:10 p. m.
lanti. ' Tills go will be one of the big In relief of famine and distress all jjw immediate families of tlie couple
River. When the time comes for build
No. 99— 6:00 p. m. (local)
lilts of the show as both are out for a over the world. Its readers have con- were present.
ing a parkway along the low lands of
TO SAGINAW
clean victory in the contest.
trlbuted over »l.-.(W0.000 for Its varfhe i,ri,ie wore .1 (town of Imperial
the Rouge, the grade set for this
No. 101—12:15 a. m.
blue crepe with hat to match.
The
bridge will fit in for the separation of
No. 103— 8:43 n. m.
A special six-round bout has been ious welfare activities.
grades for the parkway and Outer
TO TRAVERSE CITY
booked between Sergeant Barcowac of
The committee of ladies who acted bridesmaid. Miss Marie Block, sister
No. 115— 9:13 p. m.
Drive.
Dearborn, and Battling Criss of Rock as hostesses anil prepared and served of the bride, was dressed in pale green
CENTRAL STANDARD TIME
wood. Both boys are well known in the luncheon, is as follows: General with hat to match. Both carried arm
Plans have been prepared for a 50Nos. 6. 8, 7, 1, 101 and 106 run Sun the ring and have appeared in some of chairman, Mrs. C. Lewis: tickets, Mrs. bouquets of pink roses and baby
foot reinforced concrete bridge at the
the Detroit bouts. A six round bout A, Koenig: dinipg room, Mrs. A. Soth, breath.
VanHorn Road crossing of the Eliza days also.
Wayne Prouty. Dearborn, cousin of
between Steve McLeod and Martin Mrs. S. Besse, Mrs. H. Brown, Mrs. H.
beth Park Canal. This project is in
Houck, and a four round go between Barnes. Mrs. W. Lee, Mrs. R. Kirk the groom, performed the duties of best
volved in the development of the old
man.
Young
Cupie
of
Plymouth,
and
Mike
patrick, Mrs. McLeod : kitchen, Mrs. F.
Michigan Central Railroad right-ofFollowing the ceremony, breakfast
McFarland of Milford, constitutes the Thomas. Mrs. C. Hammond. Mrs. W.
way from River Road eastward across
remainder of the program. The box Squires. Mrs* A..Groth. Mrs. F. Bar- was served at the home of the bride's
the Trenton Channel of the Detroit
parents in Ypsilanti.
ing
card
is
a
dandy
and
will
provide
a
rows, Mrs. W. McCullough.
River to Grosse lie and it is intended
After
a short motor trip the couple
full evening of amusement.
that this bridge be placed, under con
will he at home to their friends after
struction about July first so that it
But for those who do not care to
July
10
on
a farm near Plymouth.
will be completed well ahead of the
The first of the events to honor Miss attend the boxing show in front of the
time at which it will be possible to de Marion Schroder, whose marriage to grandstand.’the Legion boys have ar
velop the rest of the project.
This Herbert Meredith will be an event of ranged to keep the midway going full
bridge is laid out in such a way as late summer, was a peach lingerie blast.
to accommodate the southerly strip of shower, which the Misses Mary Jane
During the afternoon of the Fourth
The chapel of the Michigan League
a parked drive and provides a 3G-foot and Vera M. Pearce gave at their there will lie ball games so all the ball
The picnic of the First Presbyterian at Ann Arbor, was the scene Satur
roadway and one 6-foot sidewalk. The apartment on Ohio avenue, on Fri fans in this locality can enjoy one of
Sunday-school was held at Riverside day afternoon of the wedding of Miss
arch will clear rhe water by the same day evening. June 13th.
Twelve their favorite sports.
Park. Plymouth, on Wednesday of this Dorothy'L. Clark of Ann Arbor, and
amount as the other bridges built over girl friends of Miss Schroder formed
The Friday evening program will week and passed off very successfully. Richard S. Brand, son of Freil Brand
this canal and will provide adequate the guests on this occasion.
be completed with a wonderful display To begin with, the weather man pro of this place. Dr. Merle II. Anderson
room for the operation of pleasure
On Saturday. June 14, Mss Margaret of fireworks.
vided a bright warm-day with a long j rend the service.
craft on the canal. As in the case of Murdock of Northville, entertained at
at- and Mrs.
\i« Brand
r
On Saturday afternoon there will be and delightful evening, The attend-1 Mr.
will make their
other bridges, an ornamental concrete a cream and green kitchen shower for
handrail will be provided which is in Miss Schroder. An attractive ar ft complete program of both trotting ance was large and the spirit of good home in Dearborn.
Mr. Brand received his degree in
keeping with the development of Eliza- rangement of garden flowers and pink und running races. The Legion boys of fellowship and of play was in the air.
lieth Park just to the "north of Van tajx'rs adorned the tables for the Northville urgently invite everyone to Melburn Partridge, superintendent of electrical engineering from the Uni
come and take part in the celebra the school with the assistant. G. A. versity of Michigan in 1929 and is a
Horn Road.
luncheon. Bridge fnrnisht'd the enter tion and enjoy tlie many attractions Bakwell made most effective leaders in member of the Alpha Kappa Lambda
The most important unit in the Van tainment for the afternoon.
that have been secured.
planning fur the picnic and in carrying fraternity.
Horn Road project is the reconstruc
The teachers of the Warren G. Hard
out the plans. A fine group of wom
tion of the old Michigan Central Rail ing School gave a luncheon with Miss
en and men came to assist in their
road bridge across the Trenton Chan Schroder as guest of honor, at the WILL SHOW PICTURES ONLY ON usual capable manner and everything WILL ENTERTAIN HELPING
nel of the Detroit River.
The old Totem Pole Waffle Shop, on Thursday. SATURDAY AND SUNDAY DUR went well ami everyone had an excel
HAND SOCIETY WEDNESDAY
bridge was built about 1374 and serv June 19. at which the bride-elect was
ING JULY AND AUGUST.
lent time.
ed originally to carry railroad traflic presented with a lovely set of crystal
Tin* Helping Hand Society will be
The
sjxirts
were
interesting
and
va
of what was then known as the Can glassware in Virginia pattern.
During the months of July and ried. There were events that appeal entertained Wednesday, July 2, by
ada Southern Railroad, later taken
On Friday of last week, Miss Doro
Mrs. Maurice Fullerton, at Belle Isle.
over by the Michigan Central Rail thy Pitcher of Fielding avenue, August, the Penniman Allen Theatre ed to contestants of every age. from Everyone is cordially invited; cars will
road. It consists of five fixed truss entertained at. a bridge tea and yellow will have no more pictures except on races for the little.folk to hall rolling, leave the park in Plymouth at 9:30
slipper
tossing
a
ml
nail
driving
for
Saturday
and
Sunday,
with
two
shows
si»ans of 200 feet each and one swing bathroom shower for Miss Schroder.
each night. Matinees on Saturday the women and horseshoe piteliing and o'clock. Alt those who can. please try
span of 340 feet. Reconstruction of
Sandwiches and lemonade
afternoon will also be discontinued ball game for the men. Sure it was and go.
the bridge has been held up pending
will be furnished.
during these two months.
a fine picnic.
receipt of congressional authority.
This authority has now been provided
by a special act of Congress, subject to
rhe approval of the War Department,
the plans completed, and the work ad The annual Carl Wagenschutz re
vertised for bids. Construction will union was held Sunday, June 22nd,
start about the end of June and it is* at Otto Wageschutz’s home on Penni
anticipated that all work will be com man avenue, the date also being the
pleted on the structure about Decem silver wedding anniversary of Mr. and
ber 15.
Mrs. E. H. Partridge.
At the Inkster Road crossing of the
Over fifty people sat down to a de
Rouge River north of Warren Road lightful chicken dinner, after which
plans call for a reinforced concrete tee music and games were enjoyed.
beam bridge of two 40-foot spans, pro
Guests were present from Butte.
viding a roadway of 40 feet and two Montana. Jackson. Detroit,
and
6-foot sidewalks. This bridge will be Northville.
The following officers
completed by the. middle of September. were elected for the ensuing year
Plans are also under way for the President. Mrs. George Krumm of
bridge at the Inkster Road crossln; Chelsea; secretary and treasurer,
of the Rouge River just north of Miss June Wagenschutz.
Michigan Superhighway.
TWs rein
Cass Benton Park was the place de
forced concrete tee beam bridge, hav cided upon for the 1031 reunion.
ing two 40-foot skew spans, provides a
40-fooc roadway and two 6-foot side
walks. It will be completed about the
first of October. Both of the Inkster
Road bridges conform to the grade re
quired for the future development of
a parkway grade separation adjacent
Mrs. Nettie Parker, aged 74 years,
to the bridge.
passed away at the home of her son,
At the Telegraph Road crossing of Charles Parker, nt 569 N. Harvey SL,
the Rouge River just south of Base Thursday, June 19th. Funeral serv
Line (Eight Mile) Road the State ices were held from the Schrader
Highway Department has under con Bros. Funeral Home. Friday afternoon
struction a single span bridge 70 feet at 4:00 o’clock, Dr. F. A. Lendrum of
long, providing a 60-foot roadway and ficiating. The remains were taken to
two 10-foot sidewalks, the bridge slab Ludingtoq, Mich., for interment.

Triangle Flying
Field Approved
By State

FIVE CENTS

Brand-Clark

Entertains At
Bridge Luncheon

Kainz-Baublit

Restoring the Glories of Ancient Greece

John Finley of New York, and to the funds which he raised In the United States for the purpose. The photograph
shows the whole monament after it was restored.

Thursday will he Fanner’s Sty anil
J. Brisbols, will return to Plymouth
Friday Detroit Day.
' *
about the middle of September.
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GLORIOUS

FOURTH

We have come a long way since the nation celebrated its first
birthday, and we’ve learned a lot of things. We have discovered
that in is not wise to make war, but the part of wisdom to be pre
pared for it. We have found that nations, like individuals, are sure
of trouble if they hunt for it. but apt to escape it by being ready to
meet it if it comes.
.
All of which is worth something to us as we come again to cele
brate the birth of our country—its 154th birthday. This Glorious
Fourth sees us farther from war than we have' ever been at any time
in history and with a greater hatred for war and the things that
make war than we have ever had. The Fourth of July has come
to mean more to us, since today it finds us meaning more among
the nations of the world. Today they look to us for both precept
and example. They honor us for our desire to maintain peace, and
they are glad to join with us in seeking ways to make the happi
ness and prosperity and contentment of the whole world secure.
Fireworks and noise-making on the Fourth doesn’t mean that we
glory in warfare, or that we are boasting of our strength. It is just
our way of celebrating an event that has had a lot to do with mak
ing the world both better and peaceful. We’re happy because we
are at peace with the world, and we want the world to know it.
Thre's no chip on our shoulder; no hatred in our hearts; no ill-will
toward other nations. We’ve grown from nothing to the world’s
greatest republic in 154 years—and what nation wouldn’t be happy
to celebrate such an achievement? The Fourth of July offers us
an opportunity to unbridle our happiness, which is just another
name for patriotism, and to work off a lot of excess enthusiasm.
And this year, the same as for 154 years, we’re doing it in the hope
that some day the whole world will have occasion to rejoice with us
over the fact that a nation can be peace-loving and patriotic at the
same time.
WEATHER

THE

This theatre will be open
on Saturday and Sunday
nights only during July and
August.
Friday and Saturday, ,,
June 27 and 28
Alice White - Chester Morris
This poster is being distrihoted by the Committee on Education,
Safety Section, American Railway Association. The figures are taken
from Interstate Commerce Commission reports, and include all report
able injuries, no matter how slight, to all classes of employes whether
working in shops or offices. Considering that there was an average of
approximately 1,700,000 employes last year, the fact that total casualties
affected only about 60,000 or 354 P®r cent constitutes an amazing tribute
to the safety work of the railways.
Of the total casualties in 1929 to railway employes on duty. 60.090
were injuries, a reduction of 6054 per cent as compared with 1923;
whereas LMS were fatalities, a reduction of 3054 per cent as compared
with 1923.
tutrUiy of Railroad Data

SIGNS

It is always a good plan, on traveling into new country, to in
quire of the natives regarding the prevailing weather signs and
probabilities. For instance, there is always one wind that common
ly brings rain, another that prevails only during fair weather, and so
on.
Every district, too, has its old traditional signs, such as, for
fair weather, cobwebs on wet grass; crimson sunset; swallows fly
ing high; rainbow at night; heavy dew in the evening. Their bad
weather indications are. woodpeckers and bluejays very noisy;
swallows flying low; sun shining through watery haze; rainbow in
the morning; a halo round the moon; dark clouds blown rapidly
under lighter ones, at least, to give fair warning.
Motorists around Plymouth are now planning their vacations,
or at least those fortunate enough to be able to take a little time off
arc doing so. So the suggestion that they pause along the route to
talk over the weather with the natives of whatever section they hap
pen to be driving in is a timely one. It may save a lot of traffic an
noyances and disagreeable driving conditions. Consulting an al
manac may still be popular with many people, but getting an actual
line on the weather as you go along is far more satisfactory. Try it
when you venture forth on any auto trip that keeps you on the road
for several days at a stretch.
WATCH

AT 2:30

WATER

Germanium and Arsenic
Found in Meteorites

Chinese Leaders Split
on Educational Plans

China, unlike most nations, has
Arsenic, favorite of poisoners, and
germanium, a rare element that has nothing that can really be called'a
national
sport. Japan, in much the
been used In the treatment of anemia,
are both present in some meteorites same circumstances, adopted baseball;
that fall to the earth from the skies. but baseball In China has never
Dr. Jacob Papish and Zaida M. Han caught on to any great extent Mis
ford, Cornell university chemists, re sion schools and Y. M. C. A.’s, however,
port on results of a series of analyses have done much to teach forms of
of six meteorites. Traces of germa sport to elementary and middle school
nium were found In all of them, while students, with the result that basket
small amounts of both germanium and ball, tennis and football arc begin
arsenic were actually extracted from ning to prove fairly popular, but only
among an extremely small percentage
two.
The meteorites were studied by of the nation’s many millions of
placing portions of them In an electric youths. As far as the revival of folk
arc and studying the light from the lore (which Is being considered by the
arc with a spectroscope. Certain lines, social education department of the
known to be due to germanium, were ministry of education) is concerned,
clearly apparent In aH the specimens it is expected that the ministry will
studied. By a complicated chemical encounter difficulties. China Is rich In
treatment, which started with distilla folklore, but while with one hand the
tion of hydrochloric acid In which the government is trying to encourage Its
meteorites had been dissolved, percepti revival, with the other hand the gov
ble amounts of arsenic and germani ernment is launching a bitter cam
um were extracted from one that fell paign against superstition. Much of
in Mexico and another that fell in China’s ancient folklore deals with
supernatural beings, and with histor
Canada.
Up to the present, the only place ical and. mythical characters endowed
outside the earth in which germanium with supernatural powers. What is
has been located is in the outer layer needed, according to educational lead
of the sun, where It has also been ers, is tlie development of a critical
found with the aid of the spectro faculty among students and the popu
scope. Claims have been made In the lace which will enable them to disas
past of the identification of arsenic sociate themselves entirely from the
In meteorites, but there has been million, and one popular myths which
some controversy about it—Kansas form the basis of their mental tex
ture, if not of their religious beliefs;
City Star’s Science Service.

We read in a press dispatch from Akron, O., that seven mem
bers of one family are near death there as the result of drinking
from a contaminated spring while they were motoring. It simply
bears out a warning we have previously issued to Plymouth motor
ists. It is never safe to drink from a spring or well without first
being sure of the quality of the water it is giving forth. Unless it
has been marked “Safe For Drinking Purposes,” as some states
are now doing, it is always best to go thirsty until you can find
someone who actually knows whether or not it is pure. Looks do
not mean anything. With the season of typhoid and kindred dis
eases upon us, it is unwise to take even the slightest chance of con
tracting what may prove a fatal illness. Carry your own water Demand for Dwarfs Met
Famous English Hotel
jug for filling with pure water as you go along, or make sure of
One of World’s Oldest
by Inhuman Exploiters
what you are drinking if you must depend on springs and wells.
“Ye Olde Griffin hotel," at March,
Dwarfs were the lapdogs of medi
Don’t take it for granted that the water is pure simply because it eval
times. And so popular were they Cambridgeshire, England, one of the
looks good.
that many merchants specialized in best known hotels In the eastern coun
OUR

CHANGING

TIMES

Straws still show which way the wind blows, and changing
business conditions still serve to show how times have changed
since our fathers were boys. We see where the J. B. Sickle Co., of
St. Louis, the oldest saddle and harness makers in the United States,
have gone out of business. Since away back in 1854 this concern
was widely known* throughout 15 western states. When St. Louis
was the frontier of the west and all wagon trains started from there,
this was the city’s best known business concern. But with the ad
vent in recent years of the tractor and truck and passenger auto
the harness maker found it harder and harder to keep going. Many
of them turned to upholstery. In towns like Plymouth ready-made
harness and saddlery came to be a part of general merchandising,
and the'harness maker found a new competition undreamed of 25 or
30 years ago. There will always be a demand for harness and sad
dles. of course. But the harness shop, like the blacksmith shop, has
seen its day and as a business both of them have just about passed
into history.
0-0—0
DOES IT PAY

selling them to the nobility.
“Marc Antony owned a dwarf,’’
writes M. R. Werner in Liberty, whom
he called, ironically, Sisyphus. In
Rome there were dwarf merchants
who, when they could not obtain nat
ural specimens for the emperors and
nobles, manufactured dwarfs by un
dernourishing normal babies, or by
binding their limbs to prevent full de
velopment.
“Tiberius, Domitlan and Heliogabulu3 paid high prices to their dwarf
merchants, who experimented con
stantly to supply the demand. Cath
erine de Medici, In order to secure a
regular supply of dwarfs for her court
and as presents for her friends, caused
all the dwarfs of her establishment
to be married in a large scale effort to
produce a race of midgets. The mar
riages, however, were uniformly bar
ren, and her majesty was sadly dis
appointed.”

ties, dating back to 1600, has been
sold. It was a noted house in the old
coaching days, and the coaches at
times drove through the space where
the front doors are now into the
court-yard at the back. An offer of
$5,000 has been made and refused for
the remarkable paneling in the com
mercial room.
The walls of the hall are of Indian
carved teak, and all the ceilings are
supported by the original massive oak
beams, while the ancient card room is
still in existence. The bath Is of real
Italian marble, hewn out of the solid
stone, and was originally used by the
Italian monks, and subsequently
brought to England. The hotel has
been the subject of articles by Charles
Dickens, G. K. Chesterton, Hilaire
Belloc, and others, and is visited by
naany distinguished people during the
season.—Detroit News.

Dad Plymouth says that when the
average man has reached a ripe old
Dad Plymouth declares that his idea age he usualy feels sort of rotten.
a ebnvincing talker is one who can
Scarcity of doctors in rural sections has commanded a great deal of
show a schoolboy just wherein arith
Dad Plymouth wants to know if you
of attention from public men within the past few months.. Numer metic Is going to help him later on in ; ever heard of a man admitting that he
I can't sleep on account of his conscience.
ous remedies to correct the evil have been proposed, and various life.

reasons are assigned for the shortage. But none of them have hit
the spot. The answer is simply—bad roads. Far distant com
munities that can be reached by hard-surfaced roads have no diffi
culty in securing medical attention. But the man away back at the
end of a mud trail is the fellow whose family suffers most and often,est. Nowadays a doctor can drive fifty miles on improved roads in
less time than it takes-to cover two miles of horrible mud road. As
a result, the sick suffer and die. There’s far more to good roads
than their saving in time and money. There is the matter of hu
man life. If we will look at it from that standpoint, instead of fig
uring on how much money we can save, maybe we’ll do less kicking
about the cost of. roads and take a -little more interest in getting
every mile of highway in our territory improved.

Homes....
are always in demand.

If

you

have a modern home and are going
away for the summer months—why
not rent it by putting a Want Ad
in the MAIL—Mail Liners bring
RESULTS!

— IN —

“PLAYING AROUND’’
Thrills and chills, mirth and music.
comedy drama with music.
Comedy—“Better Friends.”
Paramount News.
Stars of Hollywood.

Sunday, and Monday only
June 29 and 30
Clara Bow
— IN —

“ TRUE TO THE NAVY ”
You haven’t seen Clara in action until you see her newest
nautical romance.
Comedy—“Honey Moon Zeppelin.”
Sport Light.

Saturday, July 5
Richard Dix
— IN —

“ LOVIN’ THE LADIES ”
Comedy—“Mickey’s Luck.”
Sport Light and Fables.

News.

The Bank On The Corner
WE PAY 4% ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

Banking Ideals
A bank governed by banking ideals is stronger than any
temptation or financial storm; it has an absolutely reliable pilot
that can be depended upon at all times.
Founded upon the ideals of “Safety—Security—Service”
this strong, conservative bank never has and never will devfate
from these highest standards of banking service.

Save the Fun in Snapshots
Wherever your good times are this summer you’ll
find good chances for picture-making.
If you have a Kodak, load it with dependable
Kodak Film and let our experts do the photo finish
ing. If you haven’t a Kodak or need a new one,
we’ll gladly show you our complete line of the latest
models.

Dodge DrugCo.
“WHERE QUALETX COUNTS."
PHONE 124.

The Plymouth United Savings Bank
MAIN BANK 330 MAIN STREET
Branch Office Cor. Starkweather Ave. and Liberty St.

Send Your News Items to the Mail
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DOINGS
iMONROE DEFEATS
ROBINS TRIM
NORTHVILLE 11-5
FORD TAPS 1 The Monroe Merchants defeated the

Rice Is Slugger

“Bud” Giles Is
Awarded Letter

Brae Burn
Golf Club Notes

All Round Athlete

w

M
JULY 4th

w

BASEBALL

w

Alan (Bud.) Giles of Plymouth was
among the 105 athletes at the Michi
w
The Mid-Iron Tournament staged at
w
gan State Normal College. Ypsilanti, Brae Burn last week was hotly con
who were awarded letters and awards tested.
Friday. July 4—Detroit vs. Clevelast Saturday. Alan was the captain
Early in the play M. R. Lynch turn
laud at Navin Field, Detroit. iu a
of the Varsity baseball team.
ed in a card of 101. then Frank John
double header.
stone came in with a 92 and led the
Friday, July 4—Haggerlj A. C. vs.
field until Ernie Snook, one of the last
Burger Creamery Co., iu a doubleto finish, posted an 88 to take first
header starting at 1:00 o’clock at Canprize.
Park.
Dave Kennedy broke the course re
cord on Friday with a 70, his card
Sunday. June 22. on the home dia showing a birdie four on the 545-yard
mond. West Point Park scored another double dog-leg number four hole and
victory over the fast Ecorse team, in a another birdie on number seven.
The first flight for the club champ
hard playing, fine pitching and hard
Livonia Center defeated Wayneford
ionship will start July 1st and on tho
hitting game, by a score of 5 to 1.
Friday. June 27—Methodists vs.
baseball nine Sunday afternoon by a j
Constaneau, pitcher for Ecorse, for Fourth of July a 4-5-6 tournament will
Todd’s.
score of 6-5. The boys had a bag rally j
mer pitcher for the Detroit House of be featured.
June 27, 2S—Detroit at Washington.
in the ninth inning with the score 4 i
Correction, started the game and it
Sunday. June 29—Haggerty A. C. vs.
to 5 and two men out. Livonia got four |
looked as though it would be a pitch
Detroit Free Press at Cantou Park.
hits that brought in two runs.
I
ers' battle and a very hard game for
They have lost one game since the]
Sunday, June 29—Nethem vs. Elect
either team to win. Each team had
beginning of the season. The Livonia
romaster club. Detroit, at Newburg.
scored one run, each in the sixth in
ROBINSON SUB.
AB R H E Center diamond is at Plymouth and [
Sunday, June 29—Detroit vs. Phil
ning. West Point on a 3-base hit by
Penney, lb ........... .............. 6
Stark roads.
,
adelphia at Navin Field. Detroit.
Haivery
and
a
single
by
Knoch,
and
W.
Horvath
let
the
strong
hitting
Dobbs, c ............... _______ 5 2 4
A large crowd witnessed the game I
Ecorse*
on
a
two
bagger
and
a
triple.
Bohn
Aluminum
team
down
with
six
Sunday,
June 29—West Poinr Park
Schryer, p --------- ..... .......5 2 3
last Sunday.
vs.- Highland Park at the West Point
......... 5 1 3
Sam Rice, outfielder of the league In the seventh, West Point collected hits and one run, while gathering nine
Hartung, f
BOX SCORE
four hits and as many runs, which was of the boys on strikes, to increase his
diamond.
leading
Washington
Nationals,
who
is
Ribar, if ---_5
LIVONIA CENTER
AB H R E
Sunday, June 29—Aee of Clubs.
leading both leagues in batting and enough for Constaneau, and he was re strike-out record, last Sunday when
Kirk, rf ..........
—--5 0 P
Garcliow. lb i__ _______
4 21
Wyandotte, vs. Plymouth at Burrough s
heavy hitting is one of the main placed by a southpaw who allowed no the Nethem team defeated Hohn Alum
Houghton, 2b ...-------------- 5 2 3
Johnson, cf -----------5 10 whose
inum, 7-1. He missed a shut-out when
reasons why the Washington team is hits for the remainder of the game.
Field.
McLeod, cf ______ ___
-5
Fuhrman, ss ------------------ -5 2 0
Goers,
for
West
Pont,
pitched
very
his
mates
gave
a
run
away
in
the
sev
perched close to the top of the Ameri
Hance. ss--------------------- -5
Monday, June 30—Dunn Steel vs.
Ruud, c ________________4 1 1
Bryan Fred Swan of Wittenberg,
fine ball, going the whole route for the enth inning. Nethem scored four runs
can league.
Flach, rf -------------5
boys and allowing nine hits. Nine hits in the second inning, which equals the Mo., who has been acclaimed the hpst Ford Taps.
.... 46 13 20
Totals .....
June 30, July 1, 2—Detroit vs.
1
Shires. 3b
were
collected
off
Constaneau
In
the
total
they
have
scored
in
the
last
three
athlete
in
the
Naval
academy
by
the
AB It H E Bund. If....... ..... - _______5
FORD TAPS
0
seven innings he worked.
games.
Naval Academy Athletic association. Philadelphia at Philadelphia.
___ 5 111 Hollycross. 2b__ .... _.'.__.4
Evans, ss ------1 1
Tuesday, July 1—Rocks vs. K. of P.
Many fine plays were features of the
R. Levandowski stole third and then The annual award was made by Capt.
Moles 2b ........ Down River League
1 0
Johnson, p---- -— _______3
game.
A
great
catch
by
Treadway.
3rd
stole
home
in
the
second
inning
to
Wednesday;
Henry D. Cooke, director of athletics.
——„, July 2—Masonic vs.
Finnegan. 2b ___________ 2 10 1 Suita, p...........— .............1
0 0
baseman, who climbed the bleachers to score the first run for Nethem since Although Swan is shown in grid cos- | Methodists.__
Henry, rf .................. .... _...,5 0 2 0
make
the
catch.
A
great
catch
by
.
Decoration
Day.
or
the
first
run
in
Johnson, lb ____________ 5 0 10
tume, he also stars at boxing and
.41 17 6 3
Total ...
Kuoch. who fell and somersaulted j twenty-six innings.
Last Sunday’s Results
MASTER MINDS’
Coverdale. cf --------------- 5 110 WAYNEFORD
AB H R E, Highland
.
field,
. right
.Horvath
surprised the large crowd lacrosse.
Park .0 0 0 0 2 0 2 0 1—5 after the catch. Clement in
Smith, If .......
Freshman, If ..
picked
one
off
the
corner
of
the
schoolby
getting
a
hit
in
the
seventh
inning,
JJ
,
Dearborn
______
2
0
1
0
3
0
0
0
•—6
FAMOUS. BONERS
G. Britcher. 3b ..._..... .......=4 0 0 0 Gearhart, cf ...
...5
house.
and
Charlie
Wolfrom
made
a
with
bases
loaded,
which
scored
two
?
Karhu,
Johnston
and
Ryckman:
McTracy, c -____,__________ 2 110 Kay. ,3b____
great running catch of a hard hit ball runs.
A! Kay and Wagerson.
J. Britcher, p _______ __-4 0 10 Foyster, c T—
Sunday’s game concluded R. LevanD.. T. & I--------- 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0-2 that looked like a sure two-bagger.
McGraw Dropped Hack Wil
.... 6
Busich, lb___
Lincoln Park —J 1 0 0 0 0 0 5 *—8 The last two men in the ninth were re dowski’s turn as captain, and during
Total ............ ...........41 7 12 3 Radii, rf----... .6
1 , Steffes and Koos; Marshall and Full- tired on an easy double play, a grounder the next two games Johnny Schornson for Poor Hitting.
Robinson Sub. ..10 0 1 1 0 6 4 0—13 Ballard, ss .—
to second forcing the runner at second herger will be acting as captain. Next
The Rocks kept up their winning
Ford Taps
0 0 0 2 0 0 2 0 3—
1 erRahn. 21) .......
Sunday. June 29, the boys will take streak by defeating the Dunn Steel
A 1 Ecorse ......... ......0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0—1 and the batter at first.
You
have often heard it said that
Dean, p .... ....
A
fine
crowd
saw
the
game.
The
boys
on the strong Eleetromaster Club from team Tuesday night by the score of
West Point Park 00000140 •—5
this player or that player pulled a
.
j Constineau. Lloyd and Schuster; are playing first class ball, so come out Detroit, at Rousseau Park, Newburg, 13 to 18.
...47 14 0 “ ! Goers and Hammerschmidt.
Total
boner
on
Here are some
and boost for the home team next Sun at 3:00 p. in.
This
xius was
was* one ox
of me
the hw
free hittiuj
inmuii vmi- .... the ball field.
. ,_
Wayneford.------ 0 0 1 0 2 2 0 0 0—5 penna
0 0030010010 0—5 day. when they meet Highland Park NETHEM
ABR H E tests of the year, both teams seemed to I of the boners made by the g
Livonia Center _.l 0 0 2 1 0 0 0 2—6 I R. Rouge 30001000010 1—6 on the West Point diamond. Follow H. Horvath, c__________5 0 2 0 hit the ball at will. But the Rocks] master minds.
4 0 2 0 again came out on top.
Two base hits—Hollycross. Hits off ’ Wilcox and Dishon: R. Corbett, L. the team each week in the Plymouth IL Rebitzke. 2b .....
I McGraw traded Roush and Groh to
Congress has appropriated $1,818,320
Mail.
J. Schomberger. 3b .... ......... 4 111
Seymour Orr. of the ~
Rocks
‘ was- the | the Reds and later bought them back
for the Biological Survey activities fur Johnson. 13 in six innings: off Suita.! Corbett and Fredericks.
League Standing
the coming year. This includes items one in three innings. Struck out by,
AB H C E R. Lewandowski, lb _____ 2 110 itar player—he collected four hit;
WEST POINT PARK
at a stiff price. Roush previously
T. Zielasko. If. lb _______ 4 12 1 vhicli two were home runs.
W L
Pet. It. Wolfrom, 3b_____ ...2 1 1
Bill (1913) was discarded by the White
for predatory animal control, the pro Johnson. 4 : by Suita. 5. Hits off j
T. Levandowski. ss ....... 4 110 Curtiss of The Rocks and Bill Schlof of Sox
1
.833 Haivery, 2b------------- ...4 2 2
tection of migratory birds, for investi Dean. 17 in 9 innings. Struck out by! West Point Park .........5
because he couldn't throw.
Schultz, cf ___
4 2 0 0 the Dunn Steel also got a home run
.800 E. Knoch, If------------gations of our wildlife resources, for Dean. 5. Base on balls off Johnson. Dearborn --------- ---- —~4- 1
Connie Mack didn’t tblpk enough of
A. Rebitzke. rf......... ...... _...2 10 0 apiece.
.43 .571 C. Wolfrom. cf --------- ___4
the establishment of a musk ox indus 6: off Suita. 1: off Dean. 3. Umpire—■ Ecorse ..................
Joe
Jackson
to hold him in 190S.
.500
W.
Horvath,
p
........
4
0
10
BOX SCORE
try in Alaska and for the study of Norman Westfall. Scorer—Thomas IX. T. & I......... ...............3
Clement, rf--------- .....A
.500 It.
The Detroit club refused to buy
Lincoln Park —<'Joe Schomberger. If.....
2 0 0 1 ROCKS
Ga rchow.
DUNN STEEL
fur-bearing animals.
lb------------- __ 2
.500 Hobbins.
River Rouge ...... — ....
Schalk
from
an obscure minor league
AB
R
II
AB
R
II
Millross, ss________ ___4
.285 Hammerschmidt, c----- __ .4
Pennsylvania Railroad
Total ........—
...35 7 10 3 Burger —.6 1 3 Pankow 6 4 3 because he was too small to make a
.143 Goers, p —------------- — „3
Highland Park ............
BOHN ALUMINUM
AB R H E Myers —6 2 2 Hollis ... .622 good catcher.
Regret, cf ....._____
0 0 0 B Curtiss 6 3 2 Tonev .... 6 2 3
Treadway, 3b ---------Tris Speaker released Stephenson
W Curtiss 6 2 2 Schlof .....5 2 3 from tho Cleveland team In 1924.
M. Jacobs. 3b, ss__
...3
Fisher —.6 3 4 Moyer —5 0 3
A. Yuuug. rf------- ---_..4
Total -----The Yanks, Cubs and Giants under
M chuck, ss, 3b---------------- 4
Orr .........5 4 4 Sweeny ._ 5 0 1 estimated O’Doul’s bitting ability. He
The occasional cloudy day Plymouth ECORSE
Gust ...~..6 0
Kuhn...... 5 1 1
H. Jacobs, If __________ .4
golfers have to put up with is as a Goodell, 3b------topped
the National league with .398
Matheson 6 2 4 Borden ... 5 1 1
Fiore, 2b ________
_...4
clear sunny day compared jvith the Yeulette, ss ——Rocker ~~5 1 2 Hewitt ...5 1 1 last season.
Getowsky, lb.........
4
Children’s
at
mist that British linksmen have to Luke, If _______
In
1928
the Pirates shipped Joe
Whitey, c___ __
3
grapple with. Why. in the Halford Schuster, c------Playground
Totals 52 18 25
Totals 48 13 18 Cronin to the minors, lie’s starring
Zaudrice, p--------------------B
Hewett Cup competition at Deal. Eng Satterlee, lb-----2
2180002
3—18
Rocks
.....
at
short
for
Washington.
land, the London Mail says, “the mist Mathews, cf -----0 0 0 3 6 2 0 9—13
Total ______ __ __.32 16 3 Dunn Steel
Dazzy Vance was a Yankee in 1916
on the first day had every one guessing Angell, 2b ...........
ON
Four Miles East of Whitmore Lake
Took R. Levandowski’s place In the
but his worth was overlooked.
and more than 100 golf balls were lost Berkhardt, rf —
fourth inning.
Constineau, p —
The Browns tried Charley Root In
off perfectly good shots.”
Four Miles West of South Lyon
Bohu................. 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0—1
Hollardlck, ss ....
1923 and sent him to Los Angeles.
Hugo Bezilek
Penn State, will
Nethem
........ .0 4 1 0 0 0 2 0 0—'
I’at Malone would have remained a
•etire fronn activ ■oaehing this year.
_.36 7 I
Total ----Giant if McGraw hadn’t erred in 1922.
West Point Park 00000140 •—5
So would Hack Wilson if McGraw
Ecorse _______ 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0—1
hadn’t sent him to Toledo In 1925 be
Sacrifice hits—Hobbins.
Two-base
The Haggerty Athletic Club scored cause he couldn’t hit.
hits—C. Wolfrom, Constineau. Three
a 7 to 6 triumph over Burger Cream
base hits—Haivery, Schuster. Hits off
ery Co., of Detroit last Sunday, at
Earle Neale of Parkersburg, W. Va.,
—Goers. 7 in 9 innings: off Constineau,
Canton Park.
7 in 6’i innings: off Lloyd. 3 in l’/i
This is the second game that C. F. former football coach at Washington
Three months of spring discontent Burgers have lost this season, opposing and Jefferson, West Virginia Wesleyan
Is Charged In Our Price On
innings. Struck out by—Goers, 3: by
Constineau, 6: by Lloyd. 0.
Stolen ended for the fisherman last Wednes the best teams in and around Detroit. and University of Virginia and former
bases—R. Wolfrom, It. Clement. Luke, day. June 25, when every inland lake This viefory makes eight games won player and coach with the Cincinnati
Base on balls off—Goers. 1: off Con- anil stream in Michigan was thrown out uf nine for Haggerty.
Reds, has signed a contract to coach
'4C4ZA
This
stineau. 0: off Lloyd, 1. Double plays open to fishing of all kinds.
JEASfiW
Haggerty A. C’s. timely batting was the Ironton Tanks, professional foot
—Fly to Haivery. Haivery to Millross. meant that bronzed-backed, large and responsible for the victory last Sun ball team, next fall.
«xTua
Umpire—Logsdon. Scorer—-L. A. small mouthed black bass, calico li,
day. The Detroiters found the de
white bass, rock bass, bluegills and livery of Henry Ilagniaier. but did not
Mansfield.
The Kentucky derby will hence
stmlish all can be tempted to take the apply them well, with the result that
baited hook or casting plug and fly. It nine were left cm bases. The visiting forth have a battle to retain its pres
-WUJE«B _
for advertising. Thar is why they are
also meant that the 560 inland lakes pitchers were given shaky support, tige on-a par with several other events
splendid tires at these rediculously low
within a radius of 109 miles of Plym while Ilagmaier’s team-mates com of growing consequence. The Ameri
Season's LOWEST PRICES
prices. These are positively the same
outh could lie fished for the first time mitted four misplays.
can Derby, the Arlington Classic and
Federal Tires on which the manufac»3.00
Geyhart
Steel | PAW-PAW
this year, fur our conservation officials,
The Haggerty team grabbed a five48c
caatiag » da. 4. 4*4 and | Lure Bait. .
urer pays millions fur advertising and
in determining just what pike lakes run lead up to the fourth and held it the Belmont Stakes are the . closest
5 feet, cork $1
our Federals are guaranteed 16.000
Stan Loaj-za, 149 3-4, of Chile, won existed in the state that could be fished until the eighth when Burger Cream- rivals of the Churchill Downs feature.
handle*, jointed. L »U»7 10-Quart minilow Buckct,
miles plus lifetime.
Buy Federals
Of them all the real prestige ought
i gruelling lO-round decision ovci for pike, wall-cycs ami perch beginning
83.00 Bamboo Bait Rod. each
pounded in four markers during
•1.29
unce and you'll use no other tires.
»-f°ot
8 9 AO 12-In. HEDDON Tackl.
Pinky Kaufman. 142 1-4, of Hartford. May, found nothing in this category the eighth and ninth. Haggerty A. C. eventually to be accorded to the Bel
jointed
. . * » 19 Box. cantiwithin easy hailing distance of Mich obtained one each in the fourth and mont derby, or “stakes,’’ because it Is
SO
QQ
Size
Tire
Tube
SHAKESPEARE “Triie lever, roomy.
The fast trotter Black Lear. 2:03%. igan’s Village of Homes.
O-oO
at the derby distance of one and onefifth.
lev
Blue
30x3 L, ............
$ 4.95 . .
$1.13
now is a member of the stable of the
KLONDYKE
The State allows the taking of five
Sunday, June 29. Detroit will send half miles and comes at a time when
29x4.40 ...... ........ 5.50.
1.39
15c
Indianapolis reinsmau. Sep Palin.
’1.59 LINE. .
large or small mouthed bass in one another of her best class A teams nut all three-year-olds will have had time
. 6.50
29x4.50 ........
1.39
fisherman found with a to Canton Park. The Detroit . Free
SHAKES PEART
CRI KEEP-ALIVE
Heddoa
The latest census shows that there day. Any
6.30
30x4.50 . ...
1.50
TERION. jeweled, level Strin<number in his possess!c.: re Press. The Free Press is the second to round into condition.
are 125 petitee golf courses thriving in greater
69c
30x5.00
... 8.75
1.68
gardless of the number of days :.u has oldest class A club in Detroit some of
S*
’4.39 SWELLED
Los
Augeles.
,... 14.50
Ralph Lovshin, a 175-pound husky
33x6.00 ___
2.48
B
• • •
fished is subject to arrest. < »n calico the players have played together for
BASSOKENO ■
15c
HOOKS.
England won the first rugby test bass, white bass, strawberry bass,, rock twelve years. The game starts at 2:30 standing six feet tall, Is the outstand
Federal Wiseono Tires
79c BAMBOO
ing track man uncovered In Coach
bass, bluegills, sunflsh and perch. the o’clock.
match
with
New
Zealand,
six
points
to
25c
POLES
30x1.50
30x3 U
29x4.40
SUPREME Japanese Silk
daily limit is placed at 25 of all kinds
Foi, the first time this year the Hag Guy Sundt’s University of Wisconsin
three.
s
50 vds, 18-18. tee* line. FAMOUS BIG BEN 2Sor of one species. Pike and wall-eyes gerty A. C. will clash in a double- track squad. Lovshin has done 12
$5.50
$3.95
$4.95
69c
Bill Slierdel. pitcher, and Hack Wil are held to five in one dav and in header with the Burger Creamery Co., feet 6 Inches in the pole vault, 6 feet
*s.“” ’1.39
son. outfielder, broke into base ball as possession.
of Detroit on July 4th. The first game one-lialf inch In the high Jump and 21
catchers.
The legal lengths have been set at will start at one o’clock. Canton Park feet 9 inches in the broad Jump.
10 inches for large and small mouthed
be the scene of battle.
Johnny Risko. of Cleveland, who black bass; seven inches for all other will
AB R H E
A. C.
KING BEN
won a decision over Paulino I’zcudun bass and perch: six inches for blue HAGGERTY
Joe Schultz, manager of the Hous
2 2
lb ........
Wdre long whisker* bet that's as
at Detroit, will meet Gerald (Tuffy) gills and sunfish and 14 inches for pike Finnigan.
ton Buffs of the Texas league, passes
,raason yaw lawn most do tbs
1
B. Smith. If .......
Griffith,
of
Sioux
City.
Iowa,
at
Chi-1
JJndi
wall-eyes^
with LAWN MOWERS at
this on as a typical letter from the
0
G.
Simmons.
2b
.
■FW»J,<WYVr
fowih
■},;
.
,q otller rears there is no resi O. Atchinson, c ..
cago Stadium, June 39.
ambitious busher looking for a trial
angler’s license although non Wood, ss ....—.....
ik
_____ LKtfTCUK
In fast company. The letter was writ
An injury to Bud Taylor's ankle re dent
residents are required to pay $3 for a L. Simmons, cf....
SOADSSTEEB TWO TEARS
sulted in the postponement of his bout license.
ten by an applicant to a team man
or still fishing each N. Atchinson, 3b
No other battery wity- $z- O(S
with Earl Mastro. The match is book fishermanIniscasting
ager in the Texas league. In part, Ufclimited
to
the
use
of
one
whsr« in this class. Exch.OeOO
Barrett,
rf
ed for July 1 at the Michigan State pole or line and in trolling the same
follows:
Other car batteries, each.
Hagmaier. p------------------ 4 0
Fair Grounds.
“I am 5 feet 3% inches high and;
holds true. Fishing by artificial light
*3.95 ™ *8.50
1.00
4 for
...
have good control. I can chuck that
is
also
tabooed
except
during
the
32
7
8
4
Total
.
FA«s« n
Burke 50-50 BaBa,
spearing
season
in
early
spring.
old
apple over that there platter every
AB»R
H
E
Mm fiaa _w _
1.25
BURGER
3 for
These prices era I___
SI MONIZ—43c
May Troll Now.
GOLF BAGS,
Inning.
Dettloff. 2b
87.50 Mawar with 3
*• ...... 51.69
The law of last year forbidding trol Abott. lb ......
“I pitched eight games last year and
VOKD BANDS, co«|plete......... 40c
14-Inch h
ling out of motor boats in many of our Ollie, ss
310.00 r
Mark’s guaranteed balls (4 to
was winner of them alL
CANOE CX1SM1ON and We troinland lakes has been repealed and Gee. 3b
.... 5
a customer) 4 for $1.00
“I struck out 19 swingers In one^
fishermen now can follow the sport on Jones, c ........
. ... 5
’1A9
Burke
50-50
Balls—3
for
$1.23
Serna
r»»elr........
game last year. Believe me, I sure:
GATES GARDEN HOSE
any
lake.
4
Golf
Bags,
up
from
$1.69
Covack.
If
-Double baaddsd. Muk-prnol. SO-ft,
had my stuff that day and was plenty'
DOUBLE STBAW
Although
a
large
number
of
inland
4
$9.50 Beginner's Outfit. 4
Bybeg. rf .
*1.98
SEAT PADS..............
good, even If I do say It myself.
’4.65
lakes near Plymouth have been taken Winkle, cf —__ 4
clubs and 3-stay bag. Start
up by private interests and are closed Fowler, p —
“My arms are never sore. I plow
MOTOR OIL Dvinf yoor
BLO0 A. C. SPABK
__2
your game right, for $4.95
39c
rtJDCS far al <».
to public fishing the number still re Franks, p —
53c
most of the time and am strong
Toy Pate- KH, »e
presents a small minority of the lakes Jonerson, p ....
aplenty,
kid.
HUB SHIELDS
Tents. 9x6'. floor, window and
in this district and fishermen will have
“I want to inform yon that I -have
For Fords and Cbevys,
Awning. $18.95
little difficulty in finding suitable
Total ------ --------- 41 6 11 5 a real serious outcurve and a sweet
'1.79
1928. 1929, aat of 5 .
Thermo
Jugs.
89c
waters
for
their
sport
within
the
100C. F. Burger___ 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 3 1—6 Incurve.
1930 Shields ia s«acfc.
Miles of bridle paths and dirt roads. mile radius.
Camp Stove, two-buruer, $3.79
Haggerty A. C. -0 2 3 1 1 0 0 0 *
“Please see what you can do for
Camp Chairs. 63c
2,000 acres of cross-country riding.
volt 772 size, “sup
Two-base hits—Wood. Barrett Ol
$1.00 A. c. Spark
rah stock, teated.
Luggage Carrier. 69c
lie. Bases on balls—off Hagmaier 1. me."
New stables with all accommoda
araatced
. ■ . 98c
Plugs. All cars
Auto Awnings, each 48c
Fowler 2, Franks 2. Struck out—by
tions.
Kid Gleason, one of Connie Mack's
Fowler 3. Franks 3, Hagmaier 7.
Double plays—Ollie to Ahott. Hit by lieutenants, is a booster for Jimmy
PERSONAL ATTENTION
pitched ball—O. Atchinson by Joner Foxx. He says of him:
ADVERTISE
son. Sacrifices—L. Simmons. Gee.
“Mark my words, Foxx is going to
YOUR
Abott, B. Smith. Stolen bases—Finni be the greatest ball player that ever
COMING
gan 3, L. Simmons 2. O. Atchinson 2, Uved and I don’t bar Ruth, Cobb or
Wood 1. Covack 1. Jones 1. Left on
SPORTS
bases—Haggerty A. C.. 7; Burger. 9. any of the others. It may be by fall,
Riding Academy
GAMES
Losing Pitcher—Fowler. Umpires— too.”
ON
“Dick" Smith and K. Wright Time—
Six-Mfle
Road
SUCCESSORS TO DONOVAN’S

The Robinson Sub. ball realm defeat
ed the Ford Tap nine on the Ford dia
mond. last Thursday evening. It was
a real contest up to the beginning of
the seventh. With the scotfe 3-2 for
the Rubins, and two down and one on
in the seventh. Penney clouted out a
single. Dobbs smashed out a home run
chasing. Houghton and Penney in ahead
of him.
"Howdy” Schryetf followed
with a single. Dick Hartung cleaned
the bases with the second home run
of the game. Ribar was the next man
up. and he also circled the bases mak
ing three homers in this inning. Eight
more hits were secured off Britcher
In the eighth and ninth innings, or a
total of twenty for the game. Twelve
hits were allowed by Schryer.
The Robins’ fielding was poor, mak
ing more than twice as many errors as
Fords, but their hard hitting won the

Northville nine at Monroe last Sunday.
by a score of 11 to 5. Harry German
was the Northville liurler. He is 50,
years old and has pitched ball for 42
consecutive years. German at one time 1
was a member of the Toledo team of!
the American Association.

WEST POINT
BEATSECORSE

LIVONIACENTER
WINS 6 TO 5 FROM
WAYNEFORD “9”

* Sports Calendar

Nethem Swamps
Bohn Aluminum

ROCKS DEFEAT
DUNN STEEL

Congress Puts
Up Cash Money

Golf

4

Lakes
Club

Cloudy In England

M-49

.W<
NOT ONE CENTr 5
?
IIederai
acovtcg

Possession Limit
Set At Five
Under Nev^ Code

HAGGERTY NINE
UPSET BURGER
CREAMERY 6 TO 7

TIRES

Sporting jQuibs

HORSEBACK
RIDING

A REAL SPORT

53

Boyer’s Haunted Shacks 5

Four Miles West of Redford

276 Main St.

Open Evenings Till 8:30

Phone 352

For Appointment
Phone Farmington 344-F4

AWA,.W/.VAW/.,.,.WA,.Y.Y.O.W/.Y.,A\'
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2:05.

_______________

Pete Bostwick, 20 years old, has been
invited to try for a place on the
American “Big Four” polo team which
will play England in September. Pete
started playing at the age of 11.

Additional Sports
news will be found
on page Seven.
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Rosedale Gardens
By J. W. WALKER
A Gardenite came home on Chester's
bus (402) t'othr rainy evening, and
found himself locked out. Taking
shelter in the garage until his better
half finally showed up with the key to
enter
their
mutual
hungalette.
•‘Whereinblankaveyoubeaninterrog
ated friend Buttermilker. "Playiubridge." interposed wifette. "Too had
you didua play bridge between the
corner .'»' lit re,'.' sentenced friend B.
G. as he slowly removed his wet sox
and shoes, 'n'everything. Which all
goes to prove that all things are good
in their proper environment.
Claire, our young new barber, con
siders himself somewhat IT with the
girls, when he spoke to one on the I'.
S. 12 sidewalk 'totlier meridian. "Don't
know you from Adam" says lady gardenitette. holding her chin toward sun.
"Dnghto." says V. X. B. worry quick
like, and smoothing out his new pro
fession jacket. "I'm dressed different
like." WhereujMtn we stop, stop right
here 1
We are dffering congratulations to
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Eggleston on the
birth of a baby girl, on Sunday, the
22nd inst. at the home. 11410 Melrose
Ave. Now Junior will have a baby
sister to play with, boast about and
protect from all harm.
Joy—last Sunday was the first Sun
day since (when?) it did nor rain or
now in daylight hours. Which all goes
to show why our local emporium ran
out of ice cream cones Sunday eve.
The Michigan Druggist says "Our
idea of a genius is a fellow who can
open a horseshoeing shoppe in Detroit
and make it pay." Why stoppe at
Horseshoppe, Buck ole top?
Another important coming event—
the School Board Election. The pres
ent board kept down expenses below
the previous year, and with an addi
tional teacher, too. ’X' whaddayunoabouthat? Pretty good, we’ll say!
•Thank you /or these nice things yon
brought from the city. Miss B. Lanke.”
said little Junior to the Sunday visitor
who always comes out to see us when
flowers are in bloom.
"Nothing to
thank me for. Junior, dear. "That's
what I thought first, but Daddy told

me to say it just the same." Where
upon daddy gardenite squared the cir
cle by plucking an extra large bouquet
for aunty from Detroit, and one extra
big bunch iincluding roses) for Miss
B. Lanke. Which all goes to prove
that daddy gardenite thinks mure of
the children than the tariff.
The Land Co. grasscuticians are
busy after the rain again. Also black
dirt hauling is in season again: never
were so many gardens' in nucleus at
tile same time, accord'g to Supt. Alfred
Iloncke. who is busy answering the
phone for more dirt while not hauling it.
Lady Gardenite comes along and
says, sez she—"Very absorbing thing,
this here 'It' grocer business, and in
cluding the blotters they gave away
and all the good tilings to eat. 'n'everything. Very absorbing. I must say.”
Everything but the cans the sardines
are right in. oui madam! And the
rubber aprons they gave away with
them graham wafers, as it were. And,
as well, in this same lady is speaking
in bunches like grapes. She furtlier
orates about tills school board election
business next month, she says that
wouldn't it be nice to have a lady Garilenire on the lxianl (school we mean
and so did she), while her antagonist
lady says why not let the board alone
and just not bother with it this hot
weather. Well, the truth of the mat
ter is this, we must have an election
and if inemdry serves the observer
right, neither of these orationors were
present last year or even year before at
the school election, so that's, that!
Anyhow, let's all go this year and
argue it out. More news next week,
as we intend to find out something.
The other post noon a gang of sickly
looking men from Ills., looking same,
and as if they had just escaped lead
poisoning in the Windy City, stopt by
our local apple orchard and had a
nice lunch from the biscuit and cheese
ami cold cooked department of "R”
grocers. Along came a stare policer:
“Cheese it," says one which means
something or other, for they all laid
down in the grass till said policer’s
putter puttered past and in the dis
tance could be seen or heard
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no more; whereupon all aforesaid
folks left their luncheon to some kitty
pups that had accumulated about some
how. and jumping in car suddenly
drove opposite direction that policer
cop did.
Speaking of the newly weds up
Stark way, or is down Bonaparte?—
(Jus. the painter's apprentice was
heard to remark, "He's so dumb he
thinks a bally coach is a nut in charge
of the kindergarten feet ball team."
Wondered about it ourselves once. Gus
ole dear.
The roses about the mixing bar at
"R” vitamin "B" dept.. are not real
roses, but things in the fountain are,
fur instance the new "Straw-gin"—ask
for it. made and guzzled at no other
place.
Jack Maitland was the first
victim, and 'lie is still living and came
back last night fur more.
The McDowell job is done, and well.
Xow we think Chief of Constr, is O
Key and tlie McDowells are all moved
in.
Will someone kindly inform our lo
cal manual training instructor in the
arc of wliats what.
lie claims he
used to shoot deer down by our
church. (how old is Ann?ri "There
are no deer down there." says
Buttermilker.
"Granted, says M. T.
I.. "I shot] them all." On the way
to church Sunday, to hear Bill Townstud. we saw some dears coining from
Sunday-school, and from said church
saw tlie Hanchett cows, and have a
mind to write something about some
body about it. or something.
Mrs. B. Lank hastened to explain
that her son Joe's black eye was his
f(H»tl>all letter. But Ephenierals knows
different, as football is not in season,
and another thing (oh. shut up!).
This busless bus. or trackless track,
or trolleys, whatever it is. inusf be a
good thing for reaiestaters. Guess we
better get together, or some such thing,
and kinda pertitioner it up for same
said thing. It is only twelve thousand
buck dollars a mile, so can't see why
we all can’t! get our heads and feet to
gether nd kinda push or rush it thru.
The buses alre sometines flat fired and
we miss da ties with our sweetie, or are
late to work or luncheons nr bridgeons
or something, where if we had D. S. R.
all the way to Plymouth town we
would (probahly) have oftener sched
ule service times. Wliataya say folks?
Lets boost this trackless business all
the time, now, today, and boost after
we get it. Ready everybody! Friends,
citizens and Gardenites ! Boost!
Cats with; kittens are awful things to
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monkey business with; ask Snell’s fox how a new maple cane accompanied
terrier, his nose knows, and how.
him for the occasion or protection or
Another new improvement—the rock- something.
bird-bath in Peter's garden.
Mrs. Captdin Harold Luce. O.
JU.
And, the Gallagher’s rock garden. S. A., and two sons, of Catonsville.
Peas are in season, at least in Joe Mud., are visiting the Martin's on
Schroeder's garden, or should we say York Avenue.
Mrs. Joe.
The Wrights have left for a long
Frank Brown, way down on the E.
in Akron. Ohio.
J. Goodbold farms, has been setting stay
The T. A. Smiths of Louisville. Kv...
out a numlier of varieties of his won
derful giant asters, of fancy names. have left, and will reside in Dearborn
Watch them grow, the aster's we niedu. >for awhile.
A. M. Lucas has returned home, con
The best of home grown strawber
ries are to be found at our centralized valescing. sifter a more or less serious
market. Excellent for home canning, ojieration and illness at the Henry
and for delaying the supper hour Ford hospital.
Junior Buttennilker’s birthday was
somewhat. Ask us. we knows.
A young pair who. we hope, will last Monday after meridian and his
soon lie wed in our church, have been mother was in a quandry as ro where
building castles in rhe air for some she could hide his birthday gift. "In
lime, are about to decide where they tlie bathroom." says daddy Gardenwill build the hungnlevte on the ite. Which ail goes to prove why tin
ground, which is all good news as we birthday chocolate cake was made, cut
know some woodhutcherticians and and downed by mamma Gardenite
briekmasoners who wish and hope and Junior. Sis and tlie kiddies all during
pray every day some others will "make daddy's working hours.
About 99’ J of our tennis players
up" who are already wed and with
childvr. who have been building air promised to help level up the courts.
castles fur some time, who have not 7.19'J responded ro the call of tin;
yet 'made up' to become home owners shovel and roller, and the other 91.81'J
are yelling like made as to whyfore
here or hereafter, or Gardenites
ciryites nr just plain cits somplace or and whenfore of rhe finishing. Brier
Snell says it will be finished at about
where.
The nation's birthday next week! Xu tlie same time as the 18th amendment
explosives in Rosedale, safer and san is and Hoover doesn't know that.
So let's all get busy and do something
er than—.
Went up for a steak dinner at our for our tennis, if nor for our country.
inn with some country cousins from We don't want volunteers, we wait
down East. We were quite proud of regulars who will get busy now before
the place and all. but friend C. C. was frost.
remarking he just couldna eat with
And tlie dancing dolls brought home
the odor of paint all around. "If you the bacon again. Only it wasn't bacon
gentlefolk will sit on tlie porch awhile. —it was a brand new wrist watches.
I am sure these college girls will lie So it was that the Hollywood Theatre
leaving in a few moments.’ says Mr. , had some thirteen contestants. and our
Joe. Which we and they did. And an own Miss Lona Rolle Rohde and Mas
enjoyable time was bad by all.
ter Wesley Hoffman danced themselves
There said one lady on our street (to into the good graces of the judges and
a lady on another avenue) who, in re audiences and were awarded the first
ferring to a recent issue of this column prize last Saturday. Which all goes to
and an item therein about her off prove our precious assertions that our
spring. 'Have you read Ephenierals?" kiddies are tlie best in all the world,
‘How dare you !"—from secondladygar- (Will the parson kindly note we are
(lenite. as she went on heating her sofa not boasting but boosting and praising.
And what's more, that's that!)
pillows on the front lawn.
Boy Scouts Joe Schroeder. Jr., and
Herbert Kalmback are cleaning win
“What I'd like to find out." says
dows to earn money for camp expenses. Dad Plymouth, "is where the people
Give tlie little big lioys a job.
who live beyond their incomes get the
Our local tonic mixer and capsule money to do it with.”
stuffer. Lloyd B. Huron Esq., is in
Saginaw. Midi., there representing
Sugar was cultivated in the PhilRosedale and the Michigan Drug. Last lippines in the sixteenth century.
year Buck returned wearing a new History made mention of it as early
straw lid. this year he will—(?) any as 1521.

SPECIAL TIRE VALUES

Went Through Whirlpools in a Barrel

William "lied" Hill, pictured in his steel barrel, after he had conquered
tlie Niagara whirlpools and lower rapids. It took five hours for Ilill in his
barrel to negotiate tlie distance between the Maid of the Mist landing and
Queenstown. Ontario.

PERRINSVILLE

Wayne Road
News

Mr. and Mrs. George Baehr and Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Baehr spent Friday
shopping in Detroit.
Emil Lowe is driving a new Ford.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Bills anti
A week ago Sunday. June 15 a din
daughter, aud Chauncy Bills of Calif ner was given for Miss Esther
ornia. wlio are visiting in Michigan Schmitiling in honor of her confirma
called on Mr. and Mrs. George Baehr tion. about 75 guests being present.
and family Saturday.
Many beautiful gifts were received liv
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kubic aud Mar Esther.
garet visited Mrs. Ruble's sister. Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. John Stephenson and
Geo. Stover, at the Henry Ford hospi Mrs. George Mecklenburg went shop
tal Sunday afternoon.
ping in Detroit last Tuesday.
Mr. ami Mrs. A. B. Wallenger are
Mr. ami Mrs. Robert Schmitt ling and
making an extended visit in Cleveland. Mrs.
Jesse Thomas. Miss Helen Carr
Mr. and Mrs. John Slum of Pontine, and Milo
Thomas spent tlie week-end
called on tlie former's a nut and uncle. at Caro. Michigan
at the home of Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Klatt, Friday af and Mrs. Wess. Metcalf.
ternoon.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John Mecklenburg
Miss Mildred Lawrence's fatlier and
Sunday at Flat Rock.
mother are visiting her while her aunt silent
Neoma Snyder spent the week
and uncle. Mr. and Mrs. Wallenger. are endMiss
with Miss Phyllis Mecklenburg.
in Cleveland.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Gruohner and Vir
Xaomi Symler is spending her vaca
and Mr. and Mrs. Jack O'Connor
tion with her grandparents. Mr. and ginia
children were dinner iruests of Mr.
Mrs. John Mecklenburg. of Wavne and
and Mrs. Earl Merriman Sunday.
Road.
Mr. and Mrs. Emil Lowe were week
Tlie Bills family reunion will be Held
guests in Detroit.
at River Rouge Park. June 29. Any endMrs.
Alfred Burger is improving af
friends of tlie family are welcome.
her long illness.
The Bassett family are quarantined terMr.
and Mrs. Fred Mecklenburg
with small pox.
Sunday in Detroit with the lajs?
The infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. spent
tor's mother.
Ted Cousins is very low.
Come one, come all, to the Exper
Why is it that when some Plymouth
ience Social at tlie Perrinsville Halirfi women go into a store to do a little
Saturday night. June 28 given by the shopping they go at ir as though they
Ladies Aid. Come and hear how rhe were taking an inventory of tile stock?
ladies earned their money. Ice cream
and cake will be served.
There isn't much more that science
Mrs. Peter Kubic and Margaret at can do for tlie modern kitchen, unless
tended Hie graduation exercises at it would be to invent an electric canWayne Wednesday evening.
opener.
Nothing on earth seems to make the
Thar lien in Maine that laid 303 eggs
future come faster than having to meet in a year must believe that a cackle a
monthly installments on a car.
day keeps the hatchet away.

Now is the Time
to Paint!
fitUifindcc

Get the paint job off your hands now before the
insects get to flying about. We can do the work for
you and furnish a high grade paint too. We have
everything in paints at bed-rock prices. Let us give
you an estimate on your work.

Lifetime Guaranteed

Full Oversize Balloons

Come in for

29x4.40 .................. ...................$ 6.00
29x4.50

FREE TIRE INSPECTIONTreads checked; Tires properly inflated
Take your trip without worry about a "flat” on a crowded highway. Get fixed up now for months of pleasure with theca^T'S
Goodyears are mighty low in price today—and finer than «ver
in quality. You can afford them easily. No sense in losing time
and spending money on old tires.

............................

6.55

30x4.50 ............................

6.65

29x4.75 ....................

7.95

29x5.00 ......................................

8.40

30x5.00 ...................

8.70

30x5.25 ....................................... 10.10

HOLLAWAY’S
Wall Paper and Paint Store
Rear 263 Union St.
Plymouth, Michigan

REAL ESTATE
□ □□

PALMER & PALMER, Inc.
Residence Phone 384

31x5.25.................

Ask for Special Offer on Goodyear Double Eagles, Heavy Duty and
Standard All-Weathers.

Plymouth, Mich.

10.40

29x5.50 _________________.... 10.80

SPECIALS!

33x6.00 ______________

12.90

MOTOR SERVICE AND MACHINE WORK

30x4.50 Standard AU Weather

$8.00

29x4.40 Standard AU Weather

$7.00

Phone Plymouth 555

Big Oversize Cords
30x3 '/2 _________ ______ ___$ 5.30

FORD-CHEVROLET SPECIALS
Speedway
Cords
30x31/2

$Z| gQ

29x4.40

$g 23

Factory
Firsts

Plymouth Auto Supply
South Main St.

Bieszk Brothers

Phone 95

31x4 ...................

8.95

32x4 _____________________

9.60

30x5 _______________

20.25

32x6__________________

35.90

Plymouth Road at Newburg Road

□ □ □

Cylinder Begrindlng
Cylinder Reborlag
Main Rearing Ltae Boring
Cmmeettng Bod Rebabblttng
Ptatoo Fins Fitted
Flywheel Gears Installed
Valves Refaced
Armatores Tested
Cylinders Bored In Chassis
Pistons Ground and Fitted

Semi-Steel Pistons
Lynite Pistons
Quality Piston Rings
Drainoil Piston Bings
Thompson Motor Valves
Piston Pins
Federal Mogul Bearings
Flywheel Gears
Copper Asbestos Gaskets
Manifold Gaskets
Valve Springs and Keys

Cylinder Regrinding and Reboring and Main Bearing Mbs
Called For and Delivered

THE

THE HOME NEWSPAPER
OFFICIAL PROCEEDINGS
OF THE VILLAGE
COMMISSION

Plymouth, Mich..
June 2. 1930
A regular meeting of the Village
■Commission held in the Commission
Chamber in the Village Hall June 2.
1930 at 7 :00 P. M.
Present: President Robinson, Com
missioners Hover, Kehrl, Mimmack,
and Wiedman.
Absent: None.
The minutes of the regular meeting
held May 19th were read and ajte
proved.
The minutes of the regular meeting
held May 5th, approval of which had
been deferred pending their correction,
were presented for approval of the
Commission. It was moved by Comm.
Hover and supported by Comm. Wied
man that the minutes of the meeting
held May 5th be corrected by the in
clusion of the following motion:
“The matter of naming the Plymouth
United Savings Bank and the First
National Bank, both of Plymouth, as
the depositories for Village funds for
the ensuing year, and the proper apportionmnt of the said funds as be
tween the two banks, was presented
for consideration of the Commission.
After some discussion of the matter a
motion was presented by Comm. Mim
mack and supported by Comm. Hover
that the President appoint a committee
•of two members of the Commission to
confer with the officers of the two local
banks with a view of arranging a
conference of said officials to decide
upon the proper apportionment of said
Village funds as between the two de
positories. Motion carried."
Further, that the said minutes, in
cluding the above correction be in all
respects approved and confirmed. Car
ried by the following vote:
Ayes: Commissioners Hover, Mim
mack and Wdedman.
Nays: President Robinson and Com
missioner Kehrl.
The minutes of the meeting held
Mav 5th were ordered corrected in ac
cordance with the above directions.
This was the time set for
public hairing relative to the proposed
construction of a system of storm
sewers in the area lying to the west
of Arthur Ave. and to the north of
Penniman Ave. The President called
for objections. Objections were raised
by Mr. Chas. Humphries and Mr. Wm.
Roe, owners of vacant property in the
area proposed to be benefitted. Upon
motion by Comm. Kehrl supported by
Comm. Wiedman action upon the pro
posed construction was deferred until
the next regular meeting.
Mr. Edw. E. Curtis appeared be
fore the Commission and presented in
writing a claim in the amount of $175
for damages suffered by his wife Mrs.
Maude B. Curtis as the result of a fall
upon the sidewalk at the corner of S.
Main and Ann Arbor Streets the after
noon of May 7th. 1930. The communi
cation presenting the claim was read
by the Clerk, together with a written
opinion by .Village Attorney R. J.
Vaughn disclaiming liability of the
Village in the matter of said accident.
Upon motion by Comm. Wiedman sup
ported by Comm. Hover the mpitter of
the claim was taken under advisement
until the next regular meeting of the
Commission.
This was the time appointed for
review and hearing of the proposed
budget of the Village of Plymouth for
the year 1930. The Commission re
viewed the budget in detail, making a
numlier of changes in appropriations
as proposed. The President called for
objections of taxpayers to the budget
in its final and approved form. No
objections were offered. Following is
a summary of the budget after review
and ns presented for final adoption by
the Commission:
FUND
APPROPRIATION
General .... ............ ...............^6.945.
General Bonds and Interest 18.512.25
Highway ................... -....— 14.675.00
Sewers and Sewage Disposal 6.000.00
Street Lighting -------- — 13.300.00
8.200.00
"Police —................... —---------3.425.00
Fire
Special Assessment Sinking
Fund --------- -------- ------ 6.250.00

STOMACH PAWS
QUICKLY EHDED BY
NEW KOHJOLA

PLYMOUTH

Orators Must Bow to
Sentiment for Brevity

A shorthand expert says that Amer
icans talk much faster than they did
twenty years agol Is the old poise
and dignified deliberation weakening?
Or is It the case, that If you don’t
talk fast, you doin’t get listened to?
Do people regard It as an imposition
that you should ttilnk you are entitled
ILLNESS OF LIFETIME PRESENTS to all the time you like to make your
NO PROBLEM FOR FAMED
utterance? Other people want to tell
COMPOUND—DETROIT
their stories, too.
MAN ENTHUSIASTIC.
It Is Irking to a long-winded though
pithy person to have to whisk Into
the conversation and whisk out againHe wants time for his weighty ob
servations to “sink In." Whereasi If
he takes up too much time, some, of
his auditors on the outer fringes are
sure to slink out
The learned and verbose are at a
disadvantage. The world has only so
much time to spare and few are al
lowed to claim more than their share.
Make It brief, Is the universal senti
ment This being true, those who
have something to say would better
bide their time and keep their powder
dry. “Don’t fire till you see the
whites of their eyes," add use your
best bombshells.—F. H. Collier In the
St Louis Globe-pemocrat

MR. ERNEST DIONNE

“A plasterer by trade, it is necessary
for me to keep feeling fit," said Mr.
Ernest Dionne, 498 Vernor Highway,
West, Detroit. "This has been practi
cally Impossible for me because I have
suffered from stomach trouble for the
past twenty years. In fact I have been
handicapped by a weak stomach all my
life. I have lived In Detroit since 1923
and during those years, and for many
years previous. I tried many medicines
and treatments but none helped me.
“I read of Konjola and its merits in
the local papers. I can truthfully say
it has relieved me of all my stomach
disorders.
I am glad to tell all my
friends about Konjola and I am cer
tainly happy to recommend it to all
who suffer."
Konjola is a medicine that, when
given a fair trial of from six to eight
bottles, will amaze sufferers from ail
ments of the stomach, liver, kidneys
and bowels, and rheumatism, neuritis
and nervousness. Every day of delay
means just, an added day of suffer
ing.
Konjola Is sold in Plymouth at the
Community Drug Store, and by all
the best druggists in all towns
throughout this entire section.

Qualities of .Asbestos
Known to Charlemagne

The Emperor Charlemagne is said
to have possessed a cloth of asbestos
with which he often astonished bis
guests. After having partaken of a
meal and imbibed freely of wine, his
banqueting friends would be dulled
to the proper degree of credulity.
Then the emperor would grasp a cor
ner of the tablecloth and sweep It
from the rough-hewn table into the
fire.
Startled, the guests would gather
around and in amazement watch the
flames vainly lick about the coverlet
Then the emperor would thrust In his
hand and pull the doth clear of the
blazing coals, which had bleached it
to whiteness, and return It to the
table. A miracle^ every one would ex
claim, and It Is said that even Char
lemagne himself wondered.—New
York Times,
Old-Time Party Emblems

Research doesi not reveal the con
tinued use of the same emblems by
the Federalist and Whig political par
ties. The black cockade worn on the
hat was an emblem adopted by the
Federalists during the troubles with
France in 1798. Black Cocade Feder
alist was a term of reproach applied
to members of the party during the
days of Its decline. The Whigs were
sometimes called Snuff-Takers. Other
names used particularly In illustra
tions were Cotton Whigs and FreeSoil party. This later term was also
applied to the llater Democrats and
Liberty party. In the Whigs’ famous
"Hoopla” campaign In 1840 there
were torchlight processions carrying a
miniature log cabin, a barrel of hard
cider near the door with a pet rac
coon chained to the root—Washing
ton Star.

The Treasurer called attention of the
Commission to the maturity upon June
10th of a note in the amount of $4,514.17 together with interest, said note
covering temporary loan for cemetery
purposes. It was recommended that
the interest be paid and that authority
lie given to renew ithe note. Upon mo
tion by Comm. Hover supported by
Comm. Kehrl the recommendation of
the Treasurer was accepted ami the
interest upon the said note ordered
paid, and authority given the Presi
dent and Clerk to renew the said note.
It was moved by Comm. Kehrl. sup
ported by Comm. Hover that the tax
rate for Village purposes for the cur
rent year be fixed at $13.50 per thouand dollars of assessed valuation, and
that the Assessor be directed to spread
Divers* Perils Overcome
a roll upon the basis of the above rate
and return same for approval of the
The greatest peril of the deep sea
Commission at a later regular meet diver Is that of his connections be
ing.
Carried unanimously.
coming entangled whereupon the
Upon motion by Comm. Kehrl sup
ported by Comm. Hover the Commis diver Is helpless either to get him
sion adjourned?
* self aloft or to I signal for help. This
danger is entirely overcome by the
GEO. H. ROBINSON.
use of a diving apparatus which has
President.
been tested In England with entire
A. J. KOENIG,
Clerk.
success. It dispenses with the hel
met and other' Impediments of the
PROBATE NOTICE
usual diving garb. The operator has
a
tank secured to his belt from
County of
STATE
Wayne, ss.
which a supply of oxygen Is obtained
At a session of the Probate Court for said
and
a device for absorbing the car
County of Wayne, held at the Probate Court
Room in the City of Detroit, on the sixteenth
bonic acid ga9 of the exhaled air and
_$97.308.11 day
Total ...
of June in the year one thousand nine
thus
the necessity of pumped air to
hundred
and
thirty.
It was moved by Comm. Kehrl and
Present, Ervin R. Palmer, Judge of Probate.
him Is dlsposedl of.
supported b.v Comm. Mimmack that
In the Matter of the Estate of BERTHA
the proposed budget of the Village of WOLFF ASH. deceased.
Plymouth for the year 1930 as sum Charles Ash. Jr., administrator of said
having rendered to this Court his Final
marized above, and totaling $97,308.11, estate
Moliere’s Death
|Dei
Dramatic
Account and filed therewith a petition praying
be approved and in all respects con that the residue of said estate be assigned to
Mollere's last]play was “Le Malade
the persons entitled thereto
firmed. Carried unanimously.
Imaglnatre" andj the story of that play
It is ordered. That the twenty-second day of
A petition was presented signed by Julv. next at ten o’clock in the forenoon at
residents in the vicinity of Adams ami said Conrt Room be appointed for examining Is the history |of his death. While
critically ill he jwrote this, one of his
allowing said account and hearing said
Junction Avenues requesting the in and
stallation of a street light at the afore petition.
Ami is it further Ordered. That a copy of best comedies, around the figure of a
said intersection. The Manager re this order be published three successive weeks man who was sick only in imagina
to said time of hearing, in the Plymported having investigated the loca previous
tion. When It Was produced he played
___ ____ _ __ spaper printed and circulating
tion for the proposed light, and recom in said County of Wayne.
the part of the man with the feigned
ERVIN R. PALMER.
mended that the jietition I»e granted in (A true copy)
Illness. The night of Its fourth pro
Judge of Probate.
view of the darkness of the vicinity Theodore J. Brown.
duction found iMolIere much worse.
Deputy Prohate Register
31t3
at night. Upon motion by Comm.
He refused to disappoint his audience
Wiedman supported by Comm. Kehrl
JOHN S. DAYTON. Attorney
and went on. During the performance
the recommendation as presented was
Plymouth, Michigan
a convulsion seiized him which he cov
Telephone: Plymouth 73
approved and the light ordered install
ered with a laujgh. At the end of the
ed.
MORTGAGE SALE
evening he died.
The reports of Judges Phoebe L.
Default has been made in the conditions of
Patterson and Oliver H. Loomi9 for the
mortgage made and executed by Fred
month of May were presented for the aJ. certain
Orr and Lena Orr, husband and wife, of
consideration of the Commission. Up the Village of Plymouth, County of Wayne
Cradle for Baby Oysters
on motion by Comm. Wiedman. sup and State of Michigan, as mortgagors, to
Paper cradles are being employed
Charles R. Carson and Mary E- J. Carson,
ported -by Comm. Kehrl the reports as husband
and wife, and to the survivor of
with
success
In the artificial culture
presented were approved and ordered eithtr or them, of the Township of Livonia,
of oysters. The cradles are card
said County and State, as mortgagees, dated
placetl on file.
twenty-second day of February, 1924, and
board
lattices.
like those used In parti
The following bills were approved the
recorded in the office of the Register of Deeds
tion egg crates, in which the baby
in and for the County of Wayne and State
by the Auditing Committee:
Michigan, in Liber 1288 of Mortgages, on
oysters
are
kept.
The system has
Burt Braudel ...... -.......—......-$
4.35 of
page 484, on the twenty-fifth day of February,
Corbett Electric Co. ---------22.72 1924, and the said mortgagees have elected, been fonnd to develop even-sized
Detroit Edison Co..... .........— 1,071.24 ufider the terms of said mortgage, that the oysters, while eliminating the loss due
whole
amount
secured
by
-said
mortgage,
has
11.45
G. W. Ricliwlne, Treas.
due and payable, on which said mort to crowding and producing greater
60.00 become
R. A. Wingard Est...... .........
gage there is claimed to be due and unpaid
34.83 at the date of thia notice, for principal, inter quantities of Beed oysters from
Addressograpli Co......... ...........
est,
taxes,
and insurance premiums, the sum given area than by the ordinary meth
11.45 of Four Thousand
Beecher. Peck & Lewis ......—
Six Hundred Seventy-Six
Detroit Savings Bank -------- 300.00 Dollars and Nine Cents ($4676.09), and no suit' od of shell-planting.—Popular Me
.50 or proceeding at law or in equity has been chanics Magazine.
Eastern Mich. Trucking Co. —
instituted
to
recover
said money or any part
3.40 thereof.
Gregory Mayer & Thom Co.....
2.00
Mich. Ass'n. Cemetery Supt’s.
NOW THEREFORE, by virtue of the
7.13 power of sale contained in said mortgage, and
Standard Traffic Marker Co. Manganese In Steel Making
to the statute in such case made
5.58 pursuant
Superior Seal & Stamp Co. _
The steel industry takes approxi
and provided, notice is hereby given that on
Monday, the eighteenth day of August 1930,
mately
95 per cent of all the man
..$1,534,5? at eleven o’clock in the forenoon, Eastern ganese consumed in this country. The
Total
Time, the undersigned, or the sher
The following checks written since Standard
iff, under-sheriff, or a deputy sheriff, of said
percentage
of the metal which goes
the last meeting were also approved: Wayne County, will sell, at public auction,
the highest bidder, at the southerly or into the steel varies from around 1
Administration Payroll--------$ 514.58 to
Congress Street entrance to the Wayne Coun per cent to as high as 12 per cent In
575.30
Labor Payroll----- ------------ty Building, in the City of Detroit, County of
141.85 Wayne and State of Michigan, (that beam steels in which particular hardn<
Labor Payroll
place where the Circuit Court for the said
240.45 the
Cemetery Payroll ....of Wayne is held) the premises des is desired.
50.00 Cuunty
Fire Payroll ............
cribed in said mortgage or so much thereof as
Manganese has Jong been used in
445.00 may be necessary to realize the amount due, removing oxygen from molten steel,
Police Payroll*-.....—
together with any additional sum, or sums,
the mortgagees mav pay under the terms of
„$1.967.18 said mortgage, with seven (7) per cent, in but It Is only of late years that Its
Total
Upon motion by Comm. Wiedman terest and all legal costs allowed by law and value as a hardening agent has been
for in said mortgage, including an
realized.
supported by Comm. Hover bills and provided
attorney’s fee, which said premises to be sold
checks were passed as approved by the as aforesaid are situated in the Township of
It as Ever Thus
Livonia, County of Wayne and State of Mich
Auditing Committee.
and described as follows, to-wit:
The Father—My boy, when I waa
The Treasurer presented for approv igan,Beginning
Three Chains and Sixty-seven
al of the Commission the annual re and one-half links North from the South
young I often worked for $5 a month
corner of the West half of the North
port of the Auditors covering the acti west
on the farm.
west Quarter of Section Thirty-two, T 1
vities of the Village of Plymouth for
S-, R. 9 E., Michigen, thence running
The Son—Well, dad, I don’t suppose
the fiscal year ending March 31. 1930.
Northwardly Three Chains and Seventyyou were worth more. I say, can I
Arbor
A summary of the report was present three links to the center of thef Ann
the «
have a ten spot tonight? I wanta go
ed by the Treasurer, together with a
line of said Ann Arbor Road, Two chains
to a swell hop.
correction necessary to be made to
and Forty-five links thence Southwardly,
with the West line of said Section,
show the true condition of Village parallel
Ribbed Weaves
Three Chains and Fourteen and One-half
funds. It was moved by Comm. Kehrl
links; thence Westwardly, Two Chains and
The ribbed silks are tbe epitome of
supported by Comm. Mimmack that
Forty-six links to the place of beginning.
style
and
practically
thia spring,
Dated: May 22, 1930.
the report of the Audit as presented be
CHARLES R. CARSON,
navy blue or black frock in .one of
approved, subject to the correction sug
MARY E. J. CARSON.
tlie
ribbed
silks,
wijh
lingerie touches
Mortgagees.
gested by the Treasurer, and that the _
S. Dayton,
nt neck and wrists, should be a first
report be ordered placed on file. Car John
Attorney for Mortgagees,
though? for office wear.
ried.
Plymouth, Michigan.
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Warning for Those Who
Have That “Help” Mania

He was the only one in the office
who didn't smoke.
Yet like Lord Nelson and those au
thors of sea stories who were prover
bially seasick, he was continually
thinking up something about an elemefit not bis own.
Always trying to help.
The man at the next desk was
struggling valiantly to rid the stem
of his briar from a syruppy accumula
tion of eau de nicotine.
“Did you ever try the easiest way
of cleaning out a pipe?” asked the
wan who was always trying to help.
Ail attention from the other.
“If you’ve got any to clean this
thing,” said the pipe slave, “out with
it."
“I was Just going to say," suggested
the first—“I was Just going to ask—
If you had ever tried oil?"
“Oil!—It was you, was It?" de
manded the other. “It was you, was
it? Every time I lay a pipe down
on the desk, I come back and find
you have saturated its insides with
typewriter oil, and when I light it it
smells— I"
“Well doesn’t It clean It out—make
it burn freer?"
A shower of pipes, the dictionary,
the telephone book and the ink bottle
was thrown at him as he dodged out
of the door, whlnnlng:
“Well, I was only trying to belp
you."—Providence Journal.
His Age Catches Him

“The other day," remarked a com
paratively young man who was be
ginning to lose the hair on the crown
of his head, ‘T had the shock of my
life. While doing some work In the
basement I accidentally bumped Into
a low banging pipe. I got such
bump that I feared I had broken the
skin and I went upstairs to find out.
I took a hand mirror and by manipu
lating U In conjunction with one in a
dresser I finally was able to see the
top of my head. I gazed in wonder
and It took some time for me to real
ize that that nearly bald pate be
longed to me. I couldn’t, and don’t
realize that I had lost so much hair.
As I look at myself ordinarily, that
hair-shy expanse doesn’t appear to
me, nor does it suggest Itself when I
brush my hair. I feel like a rapidly
aging man. I wish I hadn’t seen IL"
“Dirty” Story

The lady- missionary was telling
about her work among the heathen
Chinese. “The children In the slums
of China are dirty, very dirty. I
hardly know how I may make clear to
you the superlative degree of dirti
ness that marks the children in the
Orient Perhaps this Illustration will
best suffice: Cherry Blossom, one of
the maids employed at the mission,
one day lost her daughter, Lotus Lily.
She went out on the street and
washed a dozen children’s faces be
fore she was able to fiDd her own
child.”—Pathfinder Magazine.

PAGE FIVE

SALEM
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Byens and daugh
ter, Barbara Jean, and Miss Virginia
Lapham of Pontiac, spent Sunday in
the Glenn Burnham home.
Miss Katharine Carroll and Miss
Dorothy Foreman of Detroit, and Mr.
and Mrs. M. Renwick and family of
South Lyon, were Sunday dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. Foreman.
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Vici and son of
Detroit, and Arthur Adler and Miss
A. Gunderson of Highland Park, were
Sunday evening supper guests at the
Congregational parsonage.
Mrs. Louise Wittich is visiting
friends in Toledo.
Miss Arlene Lounsberry of Chelsea,
spent the week-end with Miss Doris
Herrick.
Mrs, Mertie Murray and'daughter
and daughter. Feme, spent Sunday at
the Glenn Lyke home.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Burnham and
Mrs. Frank Buers were Ann Arbor
shoppers Saturday.
Mt. and Mrs. Oliver Barber of Rose
City, spent Friday with Mrs. Laura
Smith.
Mrs. Wl Winans and Miss Ethel
Doane of Ann Arbor, were Sunday
dinner guests of Henry Doane.
Mr. and Mrs. John Taylor of Pon
tiac, were week-end guests of Mrs.
Laura Smith.
Earl Roberts was a
Sunday guest there.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Buers and sons
spent Sunday in Northville, guests of
Mr. and Mrs. A. Kerr, and attended the
Presbyterian church there.
Mrs. Fred Nollar and daughter of
near Ann Arbor,, were Tuesday callers
at the Laura Smith home.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Roberts of Grosse
Pointe, and H. O. Abernethy and
friends from Alma, were Monday visit
ors at the Congregational parsonage.
Mr. and Mrs. John Herrick visited
relatives in Plymouth, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Sellars and fam
ily and Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Crockett
and daughter of Howell, were Sunday
visitors of Mr. and Mrs. H. Whittaker.
Mr. and Mrs. John Taylor of Pon
tiac, and Mrs. Laura Smith visited at
the Forest Roberts home Sunday.
Mrs. N. Ryder, daughter and son, of
Detroit, were Sunday guests at the
Frank Ryder home.
George Roeheon of Eaton Rapids,
visited at the Kenneth Rich and
George Roberts home this week.

NEAT LITTLE STUDY IN COMPARISONS

The small size of this new baby automobile is clearly illustrated by this
comparison with a man of average height The new car, recently put on the
market, sells for $200 and can be lifted off the ground and carried by the
driver whenever necessary.

TRY OUR HOMEMADE

BREAD
THE PLYMOUTH BAKERY
WEBSRliBIN, Prop.
289 South Main St

F.H. STAUFFER

Poison Proof Cups

CHIROPRACTOR

A collection of rhinoceros horn
cups, which the ancient Chinese
thought were poison-proof, has been
added to the Field Museum of Natural
History. Chicago. The belief came
from the fact that the huge animal
devoured poison weeds and herbs
without Injury to himself. The Field
collection Includes cups ranging from
the Ming dynasty (1368-1643) to the
Manchu dynasty (1644-1911).

Where the Sick Get Well
New Location, 212 Main St
Next to Wayne County Library.
COMPLETE

Where Babies Thrive

New Zealand, which has so far
beaten the world In saving the lives
of infants, has again broken its own
record. According' to latest available
records the number of deaths of In
fants for 1,000 live births during a
year was very slightly over 36.

Phone 47

X-RAY

CHIROPRACTIC

LABORATORY

I RELIEVE NERVE PRESSURE]

PHONE 301

I-----5 ADJUSTMENTS i----- ,

Telephoning to Europe

When a person in the United States
telephones to some one In Europe, the
voice is brought oveCjasd wires to
New York city, then on by land wires
to the radio transmitting station at
Rocky point, Long Island. From this
sending station It goes by radio to
Cupar, Scotland. Then It goes by
land wire to London, and on the long
distance wires to its destination. The
radio sending station in England Is
at Rugby, and the American receiv
ing station is at Houlton. Maine.
Digging Hole* With a Hose

When laying pipe under ground and
It becomes necessary to go under a
sidewalk, do not tear up your side
walk, but use the following method:
Take your garden hose and fasten a
piece of pipe on It about ten feet
long. Turn on the water and start
digging with It The water washes
the dirt away so fast that it will
surprise you how fast you can get
under a sidewalk. This Is much bet
ter than digging with a shovel and
It does a better job.—Science and In
vention.

ON HIS BEST JOBS
YOUR BUILDER DISPLAYS

Find Indian Snow Houses

A recent expedition of the Field
Museum of Natural History has
found that the Naskapi of Labrado
build snow houses; and this is the
first known Instance of Indians using
snow as bouse building material.

THESE PROTECTIVE SIGNS
HE “bonded home” sign pictured above intro
duces you to the most reliable and experienced
contractors in this city. When building you’ll be
sure of a better job when you select a contractor
who displays this “bonded home” sign.

T

AUTOMOBILE HINTS
Our reaction, as a pedestrian, to
this new rubber type of pavement will
probably be upward.

For one thing, you can be sure he’s an experi
enced and reliable builder. He uses CERTIFIED
MATERIAL and gives you a $1000 guarantee that
every item of material used in your building will
be exactly as specified. Furthermore, when your
building is completed he gives you a Certificate of
Quality which list^ all the material used in your
buiiding and which will prove of great value
should you ever wish to renew a mortgage or sell
the property.

A mile of concrete pavement will
shrink approximately 1 Inches for the
first lS\day8 after setting.
• • •
Engines really breathe through their
breather pipes. That Is why vented
caps are used on these units.
Perhaps some day it will be prac
tical to steer an automobile by talking
to it, but it never will be possible to
change the color of a traffic light by
tooting at It
It makes do difference what the
weather may be; the three common
est causes of overheating generally
are the same. In the order of their fre
quency they are: lack of water, lack
of oil, and a broken fan belt.
PROBATE NOTICE
No. 161452 •
-STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of
Wayne, ss.
,
_
At a session of the Probate Court for said
County of Wajne, hdd at the Probate Court
Room in the City of Detroit, on the thirteenth
day of June in the year one thousand nine
hundred and thirty.
Present, Ervin R- Palmer, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of RUSSELL
A. WINGARD, deceased.
........................
On rising and filing the petition of Vman
Wing-arH praying that administration of said
estate be granted to herself or some other suitable person;
It is ordered, that the eighteenth day of July,
next at to^-o’clock in the forenoon at said
Court Room be appointed for hearing said
petition.
And it is further Ordered, That a copy of thia
order be published three successive weeks pre
vious to said time of hearing, in the Plym
outh Mail, a newspaper printed and circulating
in said County of Wayne.
ERVIN R. PALMER.
(A true copy)
Judge of Probate.
Theodore J. Brown,
Deputy Probate Register.
31t3

WHEN TOO SELL

Watch for these “bonded home” signs and select
the contractors who display them. And to derive
the full measure of comfort and peace of mind
which comes from a secure investment—always
insist upon the use of CERTIFIED MATERIAL
and its $1000 guarantee of satisfaction.

TOWLE & ROE
TELEPHONE 386

AMELIA STREET

THE
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CLASSIFIED
SECTION
WANT ADS COST LITTLE—ACCOMPLISH MUCH
:

PHONE 6

FOR SALE
SOLO COXCEBTO Player Pbrno
with rolls. Starr victrola with re
cords. Walnut’-davenport table. All
in good condition. Walter Fox, RFD
2, South Lyon Road, Farmington, tfc
FOR SALE—Modern brick bunga
low, S large rooms, 2-car garage, large
lot. fine lawn, shrubs and flowers. See
it while shrubs are in bloom. Now
is the time to buy before the advance
in prices. See owner, 73S Burroughs
St., Maplecroft Sub.
26tf-c

:

FOR RENT—House
on Stark
weather Ave. All conveniences anil
all newly decorated. Inquire at 413
Ann St.
3It2p
FOR RENT—Two-room furnished
apartment. l’hone 429 or 12W 25cfc
TO RENT—A very desirable home
at 865 Penniman Avenue. Rent priced
right to long termtenuant. Harry C.
Robinson, phone 7.
29tfc
FOR RENT—Two sleeping rooms,
two blocks from business section. 1147
W. Ann Arbor St.
31t2p

BABY CHICKS—Pure bred, highest
egg strains, English Leghorns, $11.00
hundred: Reds, Rocks, $12.00; Wyandottes, Orphingtons $13.00.
Visitors
welcome. OAKLAND HILLS POUL
TRY FARM, Farmington, Michigan,
phone 347-F-2.
Chicks all ages for
sale; also eight-weeks-old pullets.
Brooders, 25% discount. Special low
prices on feed.
26tf-c

FOR RENT—Rooms at 454 S. Har
vey St., phone 356W.
31t2p
FOR RENT—A newly decorated
five-room apartment; modern. George
H. Wilcox, phone 80.
24tfc

FOR SALE—Modern bungalow on
lot 50x123 ft., has six rooms, bath
breakfast .room and fireplace, full base
ment, double two-story garage, and two
extra lots adjoining, with shrubbery
and flowers. Arthur Johnson, 440 Ann
St. phone 566.
28tfc
FOR SALE—Bed davenport, library
table, combination bookcase and writ
ing desk. 662 Irvin Ave.
tf-g

FOR RENT—Furnished apartment,
three rooms and private bath. new.
555 Starkweather, Phone 479-W. 2Stfc

FOR SALE—Four-room house In
Robinson Subdivision, practically all
conveniences: priced to sell. Inquire
at McConnell Bros. Barber shop, 834
Penniman Ave., Plymouth, Mich.
30tf-c
FOR SALE—Small modern home
near center of town. $130 down, bal
ance arranged. G. A. Bakewell, phone
4S1M.
31t2c
FOR SALE—Piano, player, in ex
cellent condition, used very little; paid }
$730 for it. will sell for $100 cash:
need the room: bench and rolls go
with it. Mrs. Albert Killett. 128 Wal
nut St.. Northville. Phone Northville
281.
31t2c
FOR SALE—Pigs.
Fred Wilson,
Middle Belt Road,
mile south of the
Plymouth Road.
31t2p
FOR SALE—A police dog. eleven
months old. Good watch dog and fond
of children. August Rebitzke, phone
7109F4.
Ip
FOR SALE—Used Fordeou tractor
with new Oliver plow; 1929 model AA
l^-ton Ford truck with' gardener
body. Several model T trucks ranging
In price from $50 and up. Plymouth
Motor Sales Co., phone 130.
lc
FOR SALE—At 209 Fair Street,
near fairground, broilers alive or dress
ed.
Delivered.
John
G.
Wil
liams.
32t2p
FOR SALE—Sixty state accredited
Barreil Rock pullets. 4 months old,
$1.00 each. George C. Smith, corner
McClunipha and Ann Arbor roads. Ip

FOR
RENT—Several desirable
houses, well located, reasonable rent.
Alice M. Safford. 211 Penniman Allen
Bldg., telephone 209.
28tfc

FOR RENT—Modern room at 364
Roe St.
Phone 153
32tlc
FOR RENT—Summer cottage furn
ished on private lake. $15.00 per week.
Also camp site for tent with boat. $25
per mouth on large lake, good fishing,
('all 133 Plymouth for information.
32tf«FOR RENT—120 acre farm eight
miles west of Plymouth.
Will he
available in time to plow and sow
wheat.
Black loam soil.
Owner.
Phone 1S8R.
32tlp
FOR RENT—A room for lady
roomer. Living room will be shared
with renter. Apply 373 South Main
Sr.
32t2p
FOR RENT—Three furnished rooms
439 Mill St.
32tlp
Foil
rooms:
lights.

RENT—Light housekeeping
private entrance: gas and
293 Hamilton Sr.
32tlp

FOR RENT—Office room. Inquire
at Plymouth United Savings Bank.
22tfc

WANTED
WANTED—Women and girls for
pleasant profitable home work. Call
at 1042 Williams St.. Saturday. 31t2c
Teaches desires students for tutor
ing during the summer. Phone 2S9W.
31t2e
WANTED—Young lady desires room
and board in private family lieginuing
Sept. 1st. Write Box 0. care of Plym
outh Mail, Plymouth.
Ip
WANTED—A man to drive a car.
628 N. Ilnrt-ey St.
lpd
WANTED—Two
or
three-room
apartment near Hotel Mayflower, by
middle-aged lady.
Call Hotel May
flower. phone 250.
30tf-c

FOR SALE—Cabbage, cauliflower
WANTED—Man to work on farm
and red cabbage plants. Any quantity
by the month.
Elmer Blunk. five
at Raphael Mettetal’s. Lily road.
32t2p miles west, one-half mile south of
Penniman Ave.
32tlp
FOR SALE—A-B gas range, per
WANTED—Women with experience
fect condition. Cost $43; now $10. A.
in housework, washing and ironing
G. Griffith. 1212 W. Ann Arbor St.
also.
Inquire after 4 p. m. at 324
FOR SALE—Late cabbage plants. West Pearl St.
32tlp
Louis Kaiser. Joy road, off Canton
Center road: phone 7106F22.
Ip
W ANTE D—Undergraduate nurse
wishes position as dentists or doc
FOR SALE—New house, George H. tors assistant.
Will take eases.
Robinson subdivision; six rooms and 818 Holbrook Ave.
32tlp
bath, full basement, on account of
sickness of my wife. Phone. Plymouth
WANTED—Married man 30 years
503W.
Ip or over, resident of Plymouth, exper
ienced in service station work. State
FOR SALE—Three-gaited saddle salary, experience and give refrenees.
horse, kind and gentle. Thomas Wil Address Box B. Plymouth Mail.
son. Plymouth and LeVan roads, phone 32tlp
*
7145F2.
32t2p
WANTED—Single man to work on
Office desk and chair for sale. $20 truck farm.
No milking.
M. E.
Call 435W.
.
32tf-< Sieloff, Five Mile and Tower road,
32tlp
FOR SALE—Reed baby buggy, in S miles west of Plymouth.
good condition. Call 1S8R.
lr

LOST AND FOUND

FOR SALE—Good wagon with hay
FOUND—Child’s wagon.
Owner
rack, hay rake for team, and one
Deering mower. All-in good condition. can have same by identifying It and
D. W. Tryon, Plymouth road east. paying for this ad. 335 Roe St. 32tlp
Phone 661J.
lc
LOST—Saturday evening, near Shell
FOR SALE—Seed potatoes. First oil station, corner N. Main and Mill
house east of Phoenix Park.
Ip Sts., pair black rimmed glasses. Find
er please return to Mrs. B. Brems. 476
CONSTRUCTION LOANS
N. Main St.
Reward.
32tl
See
Plymouth Home Building Association
Savings and Loans
Phone 435-W
25tfc

FOR SALE or RENT
FOR RENT OR FOR SALE—One
new store with flats above, steam
heat All modern conveniences. Just
completed.
Located on Mill street,
next to Lee Foundry. Also one bun
galow and two terraces, rent $25 per
month. One bungalow on Sutherland
Ave., modern, with furnace, rent $30
per month. Inquire at 882 South Mill
St., phone 381J.
47tf-c

FOR RENT
ROOM* FOR

RENT

Picked Up
About Town

Dad Plymouth says his idea of a
life-time job is membership on the
committee just appointed iu Chicago
to check crime.
They say there will be music in
heaven, but we hope that when we get
there we don't find a lot of mosquitoes
singing in the chorus.
The Plymouth man who wants to get
a word in now and then after he is
'married ought to try marrying a wom
an who stutters.

Room for gentlemen in best located
There was one drawback in the lives
section of Plymouth, in nice home, pri
vate entrance, private bath, etc. Also of Adam and Eve. They couldn’t brag
garage. 1251 West Ann Arbor St. how much better everything was “in
Phone 641-R. Call after 5:30 o’clock. the good old days."
BIDS WANTED
FOR RENT—June 1—A new mod
ern 4-room upper apartment, newly
Sealed proposals will be received by
decorated: garage; adults only. Phone
or see Alfred Innls, Eastside Drive, the undersigned Clerk of the Village
Eastiawn Sub., phone 299J.
25tfc of Plymouth up to 7:00 P. M. of Mon
day. July 7th. 1930, for the‘proposed
FOR RENT—Six roam furnished grading of the following streets within
house, in Rosedale Gardens, for the the said Village of Plymouth:
summer months. Electric refrigera
S. Harvey St from BrUSh St. to
tion. 44 York Ave. Phone Plymouth
Golden Road.
W&lliam Ave. from Arthur Ave.
7119F11.
Ip
to Evergreen Ave.
FOR RENT—Furnished flat
In
Evergreen Ave. from William
quire F. D. Schrader.
1c
Ave. to Penniman Ave.
above proposed grading work is
FOR RENT—Five room house and to The
done In accordance with plans
garage. $20.00 per month. Inquire at andbequantity
estimates now on file in
1036 Holbrook Ave.
Ip the office of the
Village Clerk, copies
FOR RENT—House at 1150 Palmer of which will be available to bidders
AveThree rooms and a garage. without cost.
It is understood that the successful
Inquire at 9884 Goethe Ave., De
troit. Phone Hickory 280 1W.
3?"“” bidder will plan to execute the work
with a minimum of delay after award
FOR RENT—Five-room one floor ing of the contract.
A. J. KOENIG,
bungalow. Available July 10. Own
Village Clerk.
er.
Phone 188R.
32tlp 32t2c

PLYMOUTH
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SEEKS RICHES IN
CITY; DIES CROOK |
Police End Crime Career of
Tennessean.
Toledo, Ohio.—Police concealed in
ambush at a bandit’s home for sev
eral days shot and killed the robber,
Claude Allen, thirty, in a pitched bat
tle with his gqng while Allen's wife,
Edna, twenty-six, and their son, John,
three, crouched In a bedroom and
looked on. The wife and child had
been kept prisoners by police.
The other members of the bandit
gang escaped.
The discovery of several hundreds
of dollars worth of loot In the Allen
home definitely} linked the gang with
robberies in Flint, Jackson and Lena
wee Junction, Mich., police say.
When officers arrived nt the Allen
home Mrs. Allen was packing a suit
case preparatory to leaving her hus
band because he would not give up his
career of crime. Because of her im
prisonment in- the home she was
unable to get any word of warning to
him. Mrs. Allen and her son were
asleep when the gun battle started.
Standing beside her husband's body
Mrs. Allen related the story of the
Allens since they came from Ten
nessee. She said:
“Claude didn't like farming. He got
letters from up North, written by his
boyhood friends, who had left
Tennessee.
“They told how they went to dances,
parks and theaters. They said they
even had automobiles and wore their
Sunday shirts to work.
Fails to Get Work.

“Claude said: ‘That’s the place for
us.’ So we came up here in January.
But ho was disappointed when we got
here, because there was no work. He
got to walking the streets: He kept
his lips tight aud wouldn’t say any
thing.
“While he was idle he met up with
a couple of men. One of them was
called ‘Jem.’ This ‘Jem’ made a
proposition that he and his wife move
In with us—that we get a bungalow
together so aB to cut down expenses.
We thought that was a good idea an-I
we did It.
‘Then ‘Jem’ and Claude started
staying out later and later at night
and saying less and less when they
come home. But they weren’t work
ing and Claude began bringing home
all these things you say were stolen
In Michigan. I knew something was
wrong but Claude wouldn’t say they
were stolen.
Pleads.With Husband.
‘I pleaded with him. Got down
on my knees and pleaded with him.
was crying but he wouldn't heed
me. ‘I don’t know what you are do
ing,' I told him, ‘but I don't like the
looks of things. I want you to cut
out tills running around nights.
“But my tears were In vain. Then
•Jem’s’ wife and I talked things .over
and decided if our husbands were go
ing to carry on that way we would
leave them. We had a suspicion
there was something wrong.
I had had a job and had been tak
ing the money I earned and buying
furniture for our home on the install
ment plan. But I had to give up the
Job for a while because I'm going to
have another baby in a few weeks.
“I couldn’t keep up the payments on
the furniture. The store was after me
for money all the time and threaten
ing to take it away. Recently I
called them up and told them to come
and get their furniture, that I was
going back to Tennessee."
Mrs. Allen Is being held at Beech
house, a refugee home, until such time
as her relatives in Tennessee arrange
to take her home.

Michigan |
1 Happenings |

Three hundred members of the re
tailers division of the Flint Chamber
of Commerce soon will begin a new
service designed to protect them
against shoplifters and check swind
lers. It is planned to have a member
telephone headquarters in the Cham
ber of Commerce Building as soon
as he learns of the presence of a
shoplifter Or bad check passer in
his store, giving all the information
in his possession. The information
then will be relayed by two telephone
operators as rapidly as possible to all
other members.
Stephen Witter Dunwell, 87 years
old, a pupil of James A. Garfield,
who later became President of the
United States, at Hiram College, in
Ohio, died at Plainwell recently. Dunwell had as prized possessions several
class reports signed by Garfield. Dunwell, born in Cuyhoga County, Ohio,
and Garfield were reared in adjoining
districts and were well acquainted
prior to their connection with the in
stitution. Dunwell moved to Michigan
in 1865. He had been a Mason since
1864.
Word has been received at Hills
dale of the death of Prof. Eric P..
Jackson, at Grenoble, France, where
he was on a year's leave of absence
from Hillsdale .College doing research
work at the Sorbonne and the Uni
versity of Grenoble, under an Amer
ican Field Service Fellowship award
ed in 1929. Prof. Jackson was re
turning from a trip and was riding
on a motor truck when a huge boulder
crashed down the mountain side and
onto the truck, killing four persons.
Because Alpena does not have a
good landing field, Ed Dunn had to
tow his new airplane all the way
from Fort Wayne, Ind., to Alpena be
hind his auto. Dunn removed the
wings from his light two-place ship,
fastened them to the top of hls^auto
and attached the tail of the plane to
the rear of his car for the long drive.
Since then he has been able to do
some flying from a fairly level field
11 miles west of Alpena. An airport
Is to be built near the city soon.
The first official move by the city
of Lansing to acquire an airport was
taken by the city council when a •
temporary lease from the State Ad
ministrative Board of the State-owned
airport west of Lansing was ordered
drawn and returned to the council for
approval. If approved, the next
Legislature will be asked to give the
city a permanent lease. The airport
at present Is being operated under a
State license in the name of a Lans
ing aviation firm.
What is claimed to be the largest
brook trout hatching house In the
United States has-recently been com
pleted at Manistique by the division
of fisheries of the" State Conservation
Department. The building contains
250 standard fish hatchery troughs
with a capacity of-three and one-half
million eggs. The trout hatched here
will be distributed to rearing stations
each Spring. The output this Spring
was 8,225,000 brook trout and 521,000
brown trout fry.

Thomas J. Sippy. 12 years old, son
of a noted Chicago specialist who died
about a year ago, was injured fatally
near Casnovia .when struck by an
automobile. The boy was riding on
the .rear of a motorcycle driven by
Hugh Riddle, also of Chicago. In
attempt to dismount bis foot caught
in the cycle brake and he stumbled
Britain Plans Air Giant
backward Into the path of a car
for Service to America driven by Jack Preston, of Casnovia.
London.—England’s determination to The boy died In a doctor’s office.
become mistress of the air as well
i»s mistressi of the seas was further
The Rev. Able Brink, 65, of Lyndon,
confirmed with the announcement that Wash., was fatally Injured and the
pfans have been completed for the Rev. Marlnus Dykahom, 45, of Fore
construction of a new giant dirigible, most, Alberta, was slightly hurt when
named R-102, which will be larger, a car driven by Lloyd Passmore col
faster, and more economical than the lided with one driven by Dewey Hamtwo recently finished British airships. merlund in Grand Rapids and careen
The R-102, which is destined for ed on to the sidewalk Into a group of
transatlantic service, will combine delegates to Christian Reform Synod
the best features of its two predeces meeting there.
sors, together with a number of strik
ing new features which are calculated
Twenty thousand cloth and card
to make it a pacemaker In lighter board signs are now being placed
than alrcraift construction. Where the along highways, In state tourist
R-100 is driven by gasoline and the camps, In railroad cars, at fire towers,
R-101 Is driven by heavy crude oil, and at other places where they may
the new sky leviathan will operate be seen by the public, by the forest
with semi-Diesel engines driven by fire division of the Department of
shale oil.
Conservation as part of Its 1930 edu
Plans foe the ship have already been cational campaign for forest fire pre
handed over by the designers and It vention.
is likely that the construction of the
monster will begin before the end of
Plans are being made for a Sweet
the year.
Cherry Festival to be held at Shelby
the latter part of July. The date
will not be set until It Is known when
French Air Taxis Ride
the sweet - cherries will be In their,
Four for Price of One prime. While the most Important
Paris.—Four can ride as cheap as fruit crop of Oceana County is sour
one in airplanes as well as taxis, the cherries, the county also has thou
clients of one of the large Paris hotels sands of trees of sweet cherries.
have discovered now that the hotel has
inaugurated its own plane service for
Alex Penke, Battle Creek resident,
the comfort of guests. Planes are mows lawns for a living. He has a
hired at a flat rate of nine francs per large business. When he gets home
kilometer. The hangars are at Le he is too tired to cut the grass on his
Bourget.
Guests may arrange for own lawn, he says. So Penke has
planes to go everywhere and may keep decided to get rid of the. non-paying
them at their disposal for any length grass. He is building a concrete
of time.
lawn and painting It bright green.
Girl, 11, Church Organist

Colfordi England.—Stella Dix. elev
en-year-old schoolgirl of Short Stand
ing, has been appointed organist •< a
local church.

Bus service to replace Jitney servioe
has been started In Port Huron by
the Carpenter Rapid Transit Co.,
which recently was awarded a fran
chise by the city commission.

PORTS
Adv<

Your Coming Sports Games

THE HOME NEWSPAPER

A news dispatch says Lithuania -is j King Alfonso of Spain has been made
Ice cream has been shipped success-* •
exporting rags to the U. S. So that- isJ a member of the eigarmakers' union, fully by parcels post. It should be
where the tall ends we see hanging' You can't tell these days when a king marked "If not deliverable In five days
down from the new skirts come from.i may have to go to work.
never mind."

You Can Get
IT at

Palmer Service Station
Open 24 Hours a Day

NAPTHA
PLYMOUTH

PHONE 59

SUMMER
FOODS
that tempt dulled appetites
are easy to prepare with
the A&P assortment to
choose from .. cool salad in
gredients, sparkling drinks
and tempting appetizers
await you at your nearest
A&P Store I

Palmolive Soap
Endorsed by Beauty Specialists

4 -k“

( Personal)

A&P is a business

Peaches

Iona

No. 2% can

Iona
No.
PINEAPPLE
PET MILK or CARNATION
JELL-O
Assorted Flavors
PEANUT BUTTER
BABBITT’S CLEANSER
FELS NAPTHA SOAP

Super Suds

2H can 25c
tail can 8c
pkg 7c
lb jar 15c
3 cans 10c
10 bars 49c

not a philanthropy,
but it believes in.
business that makes
good by satisfying
consumers’ wants
at least cost to
them.

A&P is proud of
having made good
along this line.

3 pkgs «5C

Scot Toilet Tissue 3 25e
HIRES EXTRACTS
SHREDDED WHEAT

Root or Ginger Beer

bot 23c
pkg 10c

Salad Dressing *»»<.
8 O’CLOCK COFFEE

qt jar

Fresh Roasted

lb 25c

PURE FRUIT PRESERVES Assorted Flavors 4-lbjar 69c

Velveeta Cbeese
LARD
BACON

BeeS Roast

Pure Refined, Bulk
Sunnyfield, Sliced

Chuck Cuts

lb

Z3C

PORK ROAST
Loin End
lb 29c
BROILERS Strictly Fresh Dressed ' lb 35c
VEAL ROAST
Boneless
lb 29c

THE
GREAT

Pkg

1^®

2 lbs 21c
lb 35c

WHITE
FISH
Strictly Fresh Caught
Selkirk
lb

19*

AnAKnc&Rnanc

TEA
CO.
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THE

Scene During the Red River Flood

PLYMOUTH

BOX SCORE

CELEBRATE

The Fourth
IN NORTHVILLE

A Day and Night of Fun!
Running and Trotting Races
Ball Games - Fireworks
6

Boxing Matches

6

Races Both Friday and Saturday

DE-HO-CO
AB H C E
Hammond, If — -------- 2 110
Destefano, 3b —..........
5 2 3 3
Jaska, ss____ J------------------5 2 8 2
Martin, 2b ... '___________ 5 2 7 0
Anderson, cf __________ 5 4 2 0
Denniston, lb___________ 1 0 7 0
Lazor, rf------L__—........ 4 2 3 0
Doherty, c...................
-2 0 G 0
Rowland, p. —.----------------- 4 3 3 0
•Smith. If __________ „___ 4 10 0
Hartner. lb---- ----------------2 0 3 0
••Fridel, c..................._..... 2 110
Total____________ 41 18 44 5
HAGEN CLOTHIERS
AB H C E
Towns’y, cf ...~i___________ 5 2 4 0
Wobhams, If -a............
5 2 2 0
Chat’rton, 2b —....................5 2 3 0
Jiidson, 3b----------------------- 5 0 7 0
Walsh, rf ___|___________4 0 3 0
Andrews, ss
----5 110
McCle’ry, p.......—.......
4 2 3 0
Thomas, lb .......
1 0 2 1
Bethke, c.......... .........
5 1 G 0
Dolson, lb______________ 4 2 4 0
Total ----------------- .43 12 35 1
•Batted for Doherty in fifth. ••Bat
ted for Denniston in third.
De-Ho-Co_____ 4 0 3 5 3 1 1 0 *—17
Hagen Clothing 21000014 3—11
Sacrifices—Anderson, McCleery. 2base hits—Jaska, Destefano. Fridel,
Andrews. Three-base hits—Rowland,
McCleery.
Home runs—McCleery.
Anderson. Hits—off Dolson 9 in 3
1-3 innings; off! McCleery 9 in 4 2-3 in
nings. Struck out—By Rowland 6,
Dolson 3, McCleery 4. Stolen bases—
Chatterton, Judson, Anderson. Wild
pitch—McCleery. Bases on balls—off
Rowland 1, Dofcon 3, McCleery 5. Um
pires—Richardson and Rolla.
special
Exhibition play
ground base BALL

The Ford Taps will play a special
exhibition gamte on the Ford grounds,
opposite the Ford plant in this village,
with the purchasing department. Ford
Administration of Dearborn, on Wed
nesday evening. July 2, at 6 :30 p. m.
No admission, everybody invited.
WANT GAMES

Lots for the Kiddies Too
----- s----------------------------Under Auspices of American Legion
____________________________

7TULE on your vacation this summer, you can
▼ ▼ keep in close touch with home and office by
Long Distance telephone. Wherever you go, you will
.find a telephone from which you can make a Long
Distance call. Telephone back home each day or two.
The rates are low. For example—

90c °riess

—you can call the following points and talk for THREE
MINUTES for the rates shown. These are day Stationto-Station rates, effective 430 aan. to 7GO p.m. Rates to
other points are proportionately low.
Day

Stationto-Stafion

Plymouth To:

_

Ra,«

HARRISON, MICH.,..................
90c
WEST BRANCH, MICH__________90c
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.,______ 85c
KALAMAZOO, MICH., ............
80c
MT. PLEASANT, MICH., _______75c
It will tfiud your itruicc if you call by number. If you do
not know the number. "Information" will furnieh it to you.

SPEND

<

YOU*

VACATION

IN

MICHIGAN

Place a Want Ad In the MAIL and
get some cash out of renting that
vacant garage!

THE COST IS LITTLE

Sport News

Simone Thion de la Chaume won
the French international golf champ
ionship for the fifth time, defeating
Diana Esmond, five up and four to
play. In the final at 36 holes.

Beautiful scenery, fine highways, easily acces
sible lakes and rivers make Michigan
an ideal vacation land

For

The Burns Flyers are auxious to
book games in Plymouth with Detroit
House of Correction, the Plymouth
Merchants and any fast seini-pro teams
in and around Plymouth. Call Bill
Gallant at Fairmont 2605-W between
6 and 7 p. m.

Yale won the third and deciding
game of Its annual series with Prince
ton 10 to 9, in an 11-inning battle. The
Elis had taken the first game of the
series and Princeton the second.

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

4

CALL NO. « FOB WANT AD TAKER
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SPORTS Jporttfofes
The Detroit House of Correction
learn defeated the Hogen Clothing
team of Ann Arbor, at De-IIo-Co Park
last Sunday, by a score of 17-11. The
two teams combined for a hit total of
30. and De-Ho-jCo won despite the five
errors afield.

Flood conditions In the Red river valley In western Louisiana have been
very serious and thousands of persons have been made homeless. The picture
aghows a family leaving their house In a rowboat.
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The Hollywood Stadium, operated
by the Hollywood, Calif., American
Legion, stages weekly boxing shows
without profit.
The money goes to
charity.

Europe Has Developed
Another Billiardist

It Is strange no wrestler ever got
amnesia during the match, and forgot
how it was coming out.
• • •
Bob Shawkey believes the Yanks
have the best Infield in years with
Chapman to play third.
• • •
Jack Scott, pitcher, has been turned
over by the New York Giants to To
ledo, of the American association.
• • •
The Oklahoma Aggies won the Na
tional Collegiate association cham
pionship three years in succession.
• • •
Bill McKechnie is figuring on using
Walter Berger somewhere. The Coast
outfielder may be stationed at third.
• • •
William Karlon, Yankee recruit, la
not particular where he plays. He
can catch, play the Infield or outfield.
• • •
Honolulu wants the San Mateo
(Calif.) polo team and other Pacific
coast combinations to play in Hawaii
during the summer.
• • •
In 27 years of competition, Joseph
A. Ruddy, veteran swimmer, has
scored a total of 1,650 points for the
New York Athletic club.
• • •
The New York Yankees have re
leased Americus PollI, right-handed
pitcher, outright to the Louisville club
of the American association.
• • •
Earl Webb, outfielder, was sold by
the Cincinnati Reds to the Washington
American league club. The Reds se
cured Webb from Los Angeles.
• • •
Mahaffey, the big pitching recruit of
the A’s has great speed. Howard
Emhke, pitching coach, Is coaching
him In the art of throwing a slow ball.
• • •
The New York Giants obtained
Walter Roettger, outfielder, from the
St. Louis Cardinals in exchange for
Eddie Farrell, shortstop, and George
Fisher, outfielder.
• * •.
Ceylon Prince, eleven-year-old thor
oughbred, has won races In England,
France, Ireland, Canada, Mexico and
America. Last year he turned in si^
firsts at Eastern tracks.
• • •
Michigan's 1930 football eleven will
wear numerals on the front of their
Jerseys as well as the back. The num
bers will be maize In color and of the
same size as those used In previous
years.
Fifty-eight countries of the world
are eligible to compete In the 1932
Olympic games In Los Angeles, Calif.
• * •
John W. McElroy, River Forest, Ill.,
was elected captain of the University
of Illinois tennis team for next season.
• • •
Catcher Dennis Cantrell of the Ar
kansas State Teachers’ college team
has signed a contract with the St.
Louis Cardinals.
• « •

The Minneapolis club will erect a
new park to be ready for the opening
of the 1931 season. It will cost $300,000 and seat 15,000.
• • •
•
The new owner of the Portland club
In the New England league Is Dick
Rudolph, one of the Braves pitchers
in the wonder team of 1914.
• • •
Ray O’Brien, an outfielder, who has
been out all season with an infected
foot, has returned to the lineup of Den
ver of the Western league.
• • •
Fritz Crlsler, new athletic director
at Minnesota, plans to promote rowing
at the Gopher institution.
• • •
North Carolina lost Its first dual
track and field meet since 1921 when
Princeton walloped the Tar Heels.
• • •
Gordon Slade, young shortstop who
Is filling in for Glenn Wright on the
Brooklyn club, Is delivering the goods.
• • •
Mule Haas of the A’s, and Fresco
Thompson of Washington, were tried
and turned loose by the Pittsburgh

Europe has developed another bllIlardlst who has a rating close to that
of Edouard Horemans, Roger Conti,
Felix Grange, Edmond Derbier and
other noted cue stars from abroad.
This latest headliner is Marcel Leemput of Belgium, a southpaw.
Van Leemput, when only nineteen,
iAade an American tour with Hore
mans, a fellow countryman, about
three years ago. At that time Hore
mans rated him the most promising
billiard player In Europe. Just be
fore leaving for Belgium he remarked:
“I am coming back to America and
when I do it will be to win the world’s
1S.2 balkline championship.”
And that was only three years ago.
Bernard Senne, a first sacker, with
Since then Leemput progressed to Omaha of the Western league, has
such a point that he* felt he had a been sent to Peoria of the Three-I
chance to wrest the Belgian title from league.
• • •
Horemans, a former world's charm
pion, and challenged Horemans. But
There Is no sea on Mars, says an as
thus far Horemans has not accepted. tronomer. So it seems they aren’t
having an Army-Navy game anywhere
any more.
London Exchange Fund
• • •
Russell Ruff ef Ottumwa was elect
for English Derby Cut
ed
captain
of
the
1930-31 Grinnell col
The extent to which the public par
ticipated in the English Derby Stock lege basketball team at a meeting of
letter
men.
Exchange Members' Mutual Subscrip
• • •
tion Fund of London last year is
Tennis Is today the most Interna
shown by the official announcement
that this year the amount shows a de tional of games, with the same rules
crease from a record total of £1,000,- of play observed In all the advanced
000 to £67,000. Last year no ban was countries of the world.
• • •
placed on the number of tickets pur
Sam Leslie, first baseman who came
chasable by members of the London
to
Toledo
from
the New York Giants
Stock Exchange. This year each
member could obtain only 25 £1 "sub early In the spring, has been recalled
scription receipts," thus limiting the by the National league dub.
• • •
fond to a maximum of about £100,Bill Ossian, star University of Ne
000. The chlfef losers of the limitation
aro various charitable Institutions, braska pole vanlter, announced, fol
which used to receive a portion of tho lowing the big six track meet, that he
had signed' a contract with the New
10 per cent allotted to charity.
Last year £100,000 was given for York Giants.
• • •
this purpose, and in all £250,000 has
Pitcher Jimmy Zina of San Francis
been distributed.
co, who recently hurled a no-hit game
against Sacramento, almost duplicated
Friendly Enemies Meet
the feat against Oakland on May 24.
Accidentally in Detroit Zinn held the Oaks to one single, win
Manager Jess Altenburg of the Ham ning his game, 4• to• 0. •
ilton team of the new Ontario league
Resignation of Dr. Walter R. Flesedropped Into the office of the Detroit
from the University of lows Med
Tigers a few weeks ago to arrange fot ler,
ical
college faculty to become associ
the transfer of some young players to ate medical
supervisor of athletics at
his clnb. Just as Jess was leaving the the University of Southern California,
office, in walked Knotty Lee, manager next fall, was announced.
of a rival team, evidently bent on a
• • •
similar mission.
The one and only Art Shires Of the
“You're Just a few minutes too late, Chicago
White
Sox
was a guest of the
Knotty,” said Jess. ‘Tve arranged for
Poor Richard club In Philadelphia
the purchase of Bob Fotherglll and when
the
Sox
last
visited
the Quaker
several other stars.”
“You’ll need them,” retorted Knotty, city. The club awarded Shires a med
al for unusual advertising talent
“If you expect to win any games from
my team.”
Boast

Ford Offers New De Luxe Sedan

Ford De Luxe Sedan
HE De'Luxo Sedan, reoently added to ths Ford Uns,
is designed for those Who desire distinctiveness and
unusual comfort In an autofnoblle. Ths Interior Is In
viting and roomy with wlds doors to both compart
ments. Absence of rear quarter windows gives the car
a striking Individuality and affords privacy to the oocupants.
Interior trimmings and appointments are luxurious.
Upholstery is either In brown mohair or a deep tan Bed
ford cord patterned after that used In high-priced care.

T

Other refinements Include arm rests for the rear seat,
mahogany finished garnish mouldings on the windows
and beneath the windshield, flexible robe rail and hard
ware In an attractive pattern.
The front seat Is adjustable within a range of four
Inches to suit the convenience and oomfort of the driver.
It la moved qulokly and easily by a small, Inoonsplcuous
handle In ths front oenter of the seat Just above the floor.
The De Luxe Sedan, like other Ford body types, can
be obtained In any one of several oolor combinations.

1 Bob Grove worked on a fast-breaking i Ray Ellermah, University of Wis
’ curve ball before he was satisfied to ; consin basketball guard of the 1927,
i use it, and then he beat the Senators. | 1928 and 1929 seasons and assistant
coach of basketball at Wisconsin in
All boat racing events along Lake ! 1930, has been named varsity basket
St. Clair and the Sr. Clair River have ball coach at Washington and Leo Uni
One hundred and six Pontiac High l»een cancelled, with the exception of versity. Lexington. Ya.
School athletes have been awarded I the sweepstakes at Marine City on Intetters for 1929-30 activities. The list I dependance Day. in order to permit the
John Morrison, Brooklyn National
is the largest in history. Pontiac teams i mariners Lfi provide a first class out-1 League pitcher, was suspended and
had a fairly successful year, finishing board event.
fined $250 by Manager Wilbert Robin
with a percentage of .G99 in all sports.
son for violation of the club rules. The
Pontiac would appear to he the hot- j latter said Morrison relieved Adolf
The football field at the University bed of Michigan tennis, a study of the Luqne in last Thursday's game and
of Washington has been covered with list of letter winners on the 1930 Uni- J that he has not seen Morrison since
sod for the first time.
versify of Michigan team indicates. then.
Eddie Hammer, captain of tlie 1030: Joe Engel, president of the Chat
Total attendance for home games Wolverine ream, is a Pontiac 1h\v. J tanooga
club, has adopted the canary
was 78.000 in the Southern League city Freddie Brace, captain-elect for 1931. | as a mascot
of Chattanooga last year. This season is also from Pontiac. Brace has just the stands. and several have cages In
the Lookouts drew 65.000 in their first completed his sophomore year at the i
21 home tilts.
University. In 1929 lie was ranked
The second race of the season will
seventh in the country in the National he held at the Richmond (Mich.) oval.
Of 18 horses E. R. Bradley has at junior singles. Rollin Clark, another July 4. when about 18 horses will face
Chicago for the Washington Park sea Pontiac player, was No. 4 man on the the starter in three events. Horses
son only one has a name commencing university team. Clark also will be a from Caro, Port Huron. Detroit and
with a letter other than B.
It is junior next year. The three Michigan Richmond will participate. Events are
Tsuga, which Bradley bought last varsity men are members of the Pon the 2:30 and 2:23 pace, and a 2:19
year.
tiac Tennis Club team.
trot.

Sport Hates

YOU CAN BUY
at the

R. J. JOLLIFFE GROCERY
The following well-known brands of Food
Products which were served at the CHRIS
TIAN HERALD LUNCHEON held Thursday
at the FIRST METHODIST CHURCH.
Burnett’s Vanilla
Brer Rabbit Molasses
Eagle Brand Condensed

Mueller’s Macaroni
Products
Royal Baking Powder
Beechnut Coffee

Milk
Knox Gelatine

Heinz Products

BROOKFIELD BUTTER AND
WEECHEDDAR CHEESE
served at the Christian Herald Luncheon can be obtained at

2—Plymouth Purity Markets—2
Plymouth Hotel Bldg., Main St.

Fisher Bldg., 584 Starkweather Ave.

SPECIAL NOTICE
The increase in the number of customers in
this community and the surrounding territory
necessitates, a re-arrangement of our meter
reading dates and in some localities a change
in the date when electric bills regularly fall
due. Your first bill on this new schedule will
be delayed from two to three weeks to affect
this change.
We trust this change will not seriously in
convenience you.

The Detroit Edison Co.

'"■Atwr’p
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Franklin “Wonder Man”
of Eighteenth Century

Church

First Presbyterian Church

> GO TO CHURCH SUNDAY

BAPTIST CHURCH
Donald W. Riley, Pastor

WALTER NICHOL, M. A., PASTOR

St. Peter’s Lutheran

Morning worship 10:00; Sunday
Divine Services will be dropped on
School, 11:15; evening worship, 7:30; Sunday, June 29th. The pastor and
B. Y. P. U. at 6:80 p. m. Prayer meet delegate of the congregation, Mr. Al
ing Wednesday evening at7:3O.
bert Rohde, will leave for the annual
convention of the Michigan District of
BEECH M. E. CHURCH
Services: Fisher School, Frishborn Sub the Wisconsin Synod,' convening at
Owosso, from June 26th to July 1st.
Frank ML Purdy, Pastor.
Telephone 7103F5

Sunday School at 2:30.
Preaching Service at 3:30.
A hearty welcome awaits alh

10 a. m.—“Love and Fear.”

BELL BRANCH COMMUNITY
CHURCH.
Dr. Helen Phelps, Pastor

Near Five Mile and Telegraph Roads.
The regular services of the church
are as follows: Sunday, 11 a. m., Morn
ing worship; 12 noon, Sunday School;
7 p. m., commun|ty singing; 7:30 p. m.,
sermon; Thursday, 7:30 p. m.. prayer

11:30 a. m.—Sunday School.

service.
CATHOLIC CHURCH
Cor. Dodge and Union Streets
Fr. Lefevre, 210 Union St, Phone 116
Sundays—Made at 8 XX) and 10:00.
Confessions before mass.

WEDDING DECORA TIONS
AND CORSAGES
OUR

SPECIALTIES

Th* Rose'Biid Flower Shoppe
Bonded Member F. T. D.

We Deliver
Store 523

We Telegraph

Greenhouse 33

Headquarters For

Week-days—Mass ht 7:30.
This
hour makes It convenient for the
children to attend on their way to
schooL All should begin the day with
God.
Societies—The Holy Name Society
for all men and young men.
Commhnlon the second Sunday of the
month.
Altar Society—Comprising all the
ladies and young ladles. Communion
the third Sunday of each month.
Children of Mary—Every child of
the parish must belong and must go to
communion every fourth Sunday of the
month.
Catechism—Every Saturday. Mass
at 7:00. Instruction by the Sisters of
SL Dominic Saturday mornings at
9:30 o’clock. All children are obligated
to attend these Instruction.

Christian Science Notes
“Is the Universe, including Man,
EvolvetF by Atomic Force?” was the
Subject of the Lesson-Sermon in all
Christian Science Churches on Sunday,
June 22.
Among the citations which comprised
the Lesson-Sermon was the following
from the Bible: “And God saw every
thing that he had made and behold it
was very good. And the evening and
the morning were the sixth day” (Gen.
1:31).
The Lesson-Sermon also included the
following passages from the Christian
Science textbook, “Science and Health
with Key to the Scriptures.” by Mary
Baker Eddy: “Man is deathless, spirit
ual. He is above sin or frailty. Hp
does not cross- the barriers of time into
the vast forever of Life, hut he co
exits with God and the universe.”(p.
266).
The Lesson-Sermon for next Sunday,
June 29—“Christian Science.”

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
SCIRNTIgT
Cor. Main and Dodge Streets

Sunday morning service 10:30 a. m.
Sunday, June 29—Christian Science.
Wednesday evening testimony serv
ice, 7:30. Reading room in rear of
church open daily from 2 to 4 p. m.,
except Sundays and holidays. Every
one welcome. A lending library of
Christian Science literature Is main
tained.
LIVONIA UNION CHURCH

The Church with a Friendly Welcome’
Rev. L Paul Taylor. Pastor.

STAPLE and

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Church Street
Dr. F. A. Lendrum. Pastor
Morning Worship, 10 a. m.
Sunday School, 11:30 a. m.
Evening Praise Service, 7 :S0 p. m.
NEWBURG M. E. CHURCH
Ann Arbor Trail and Newburg Road

“The little church with a big welcome’’

FANCY

Frank M. Purdy, Pastor.
Telephone 7103F5

Morning Worship, .11.
Sunday School, 12.
Epworth League, 7:30.
PERRINSVELLE M. E. CHURCH
Services on Merriman Road.
Frank ML Purdy, Pastor.
Telephone 7103F5

GROCERIES

Preaching at 9:30.
Sunday School at 10:30.
PLYMOUTH PILGRIMS MISSION
344 Amelia Street

**********

Services evpry Sunday.
Sunday
School at 2:00 p. m. Preaching at
3:00 p. m. Everybody welcome.

GAYDE BROS.
181 LIBERTY ST.

PHONE 53

WE DELIVER

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Walter Niebol, Pastor.

Morning Worship, 10:00 a. m.
Sunday School, 11:30 a. m.
Evening praise, 7:30 p. m.

REDFORD SPIRITUAL CHURCH
22614 Six Mile Road at Bramell
Phone Redford 0451R

Sunday Healing Service, 7 :30 P. M.
Lecture by pastor, 8:00 P. M.
Message Circle, Tuesday Eve., at 8.
The public Is invited.
THE SECRET

as this woman explains it. of
making such good things to eat
is due in great part to the use
of PEERLESS FLOUR. Get a
bag and try it for yourself. You
will be surprised at the results
you can obtain.

ROSEDALE GARDENS COMMUNITY
CHURCH.

Bible School, 9:45 a. m.
Morning Worship, 11:00 a. m.
ST. JOHN’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Cor. Harvey and Maple Streets.
Rev. Oscar J. F. Seitz. Rector.

St. Peter’s Day, Sunday. June 29—
Morning prayer and sermon, 10:00 a.
m. Church school. 11:30 a. in.
SALEM FEDERATED CHURCH
Rev. J. J. Halliday, Pastor.
SALVATION ARMY
796 Penniman Avenue.

FARMINGTON

MILLS

Real Estate
PRICES WILL

INCREASE

Have you noticed the splendid building program that is now
going on in Maplecroft? There are several good home sites
to be had before the price increase goes into effect. Consult
any member of the Plymouth Real Estate Board.

MAPLECROFT
Phone 23

830 Penniman Avenue

YPSI-FIELD

Chicks
PRICES REDUCED ON
June 1st to July 1st
Leghorns, Barred, White, BuffRoefcs, Rhode Island 1
25
M
1M
2M
$3
$6
812
$22
Michigan Avenue, 2% miles east of Ypsilanti

Services for the week: Tuesday.
6:30 p. m.—Young people’s meeting
and singing. Thursday, 8:00 p. m.—
Public praise i service. Saturday, 8:00
p. m.—Salvation meeting.
Sunday,
10:00 a. m.—Holiness meeting; 1:30
p. m.—Sunday School: 3:00 p. m.—
Public praise ; 8:00 p. m.—Salvation
meeting. All are welcome to come
along and bring a friend with you.
Ail these meetings are held In our hall
at 796 Penniman Avenue.
Capt and Mrs. F. Wm. Wright,
Officers Jn Charge.
ST. PAUL’S EV.-LUTH. CHURCH
Livonia Center
Oscar J. Peters. Pastor.

EPISCOPAL NOTES
Parish Picnic

The annual parish picnic will be
held Saturday, June 28, beginning at
5:00 p. m„ at Riverside Park.
All
members of the parish, children of
the church school and their parents
are invited and urged to attend
this last social affair before the sum
mer vacation. Bring your own lunch'
and join with all the rest in having a
good time.
Ice cream will be furnished and
games with prizes will be held for the
young people. Children coming with
out their parents and having no means
of transportation should meet at the
church promptly at 5:00 o'clock. All
others meet at Riverside Park, near
the children's playground equipment,
at the same hour. This picnic is spon
sored by the Men's Club who urge all
their members to be*on hand. Every
body come.
Sunday. June 29, will be the closing
season of the church school. Let us
make an effort to have all the children
present for this last school day until
fall (and all the adults in church!)..
Let us keep as our motto: “God
first: then all things in due order."
Sunday is a day of “rest” and recrea
tion for many, but it should be first of
all a day of worship. Go to church
next Sunday: it will make the rest
of the day and week finer.

ST. PETER’S EV.-LUTH. CHURCH
,
Sp^Mr street
E. Hoeneeke, Pastor.
English services—10:30 a. m.
Sunday School—9:30 a. m.
Men's Club—Second Wednesday of
the month, 8:00 p. m.
Ladies’ Aid—First Wednesday of
the month, 2:30 p. m.
Young People's Bible Society—First
and Third Tuesdays ot the month, at
8:00 p. m.
ST. MATTHEW’S FIRST ENGLISH
evJlutel church
Semes: VBtage HalL
Chas. Strawn. Faster.

Sunday, confirmation service. A
young man will be confirmed.
The
Lord's Supper will be celebrated. An
nounce yourself with the pastor.
Sunday-school at 11:3O.
You are always invited and welcome
at the services at the Village Hall at
SALEM CONG.
Rev. Lode M. 1
Rev. Cera M. Peund. Asst Pastor.
Morning 1 Worship, 10:80 a. m.
----- — ‘. llx« a. at

Biographers have written about
Franklin an American, Professor Fay
presents not only the American but
also the man of the world—the first
bourgeois In the world. Search the
annals of the Eighteenth century from
beginning to end In every corner of
the world; nowhere will you find such a figure. Franklin’s accomplishments
are simply astounding. He did not
live In an age of specialization. He
was a master of many trades.
He was at once the leading Jour
nalist in America, printer and pub
lisher of a far-famed almanac, Inter
nationally know scientist, inventor of
the first wood-burning stove and a
dozen other comfort-giving and use
ful appliances, the best swimmer In
America, founder of the first public
library In America, founder of the
University of Pennsylvania and vari
ous learned societies, diplomat par ex
cellence, master propagandist and
pamphleteer, early advocate of world
peace, Constitution maker, politician,
philosopher—and a man among men.
—Baltimore Sun.

Methodist Episcopal Church
DR. F. A. LENDRUM, PASTOR

Services of Worship
10:00 a. m.—Worship and Sermon.
7:15 p. m.—Evening Praise.
The Junior Choir will furnish the music.
11:30 a. m.—Church school.

WELCOME

Early Horseback Riders
Disdained the Saddle

Ancient Greeks rode bareback or
used a saddlecloth. Even the saddle
cloth does not appear to have been
used until the Fifth century. Xeno
phon says that the saddlecloth had
been adopted by the Athenian cavalry,
and from his advice as to the seat to
be adopted pads or rolls seem to have
beeD added. There were no stirrups
until the time of the Emperor Mau
rice, 602. On a funeral monument of
the time of Nero, In the museum at
Mainz, is the figure of a horseman
on a saddlecloth with something Vresembling the pommel and cantle of a
saddle, but the first saddle proper Is
found In the so-called column of Theo
dosius at Constantinople, usually
ascribed to the end of the Fourth cen
tury A. D., though It may be more
than 100 years earlier.
In medieval times the saddle was
much like that of the oriental saddle
of today. In the military saddle of
the Fourteenth and Fifteenth cen
turies the high front parts were ar
mored. The sljle-saddle Is said to date
from the end of the Twelfth century.

Specials
A dandy 16-inch, self-adjusting, ball bearing

LAWN MOWER

*9.00
GARDEN HOSE
50-foot lengths

6.00 and 4.25 /
HIGH GRADE PAINT
Outside and Inside

$2 gg

Let Us Clean That RUG For You

P. A. NASH
Phone 198

North Plymouth

Joe’s Garage
for car service at reasonable prices
EXPERT VALVE AND BEARING SERVICE
Cars washed inside and out for
• $1.50
Nickel polish FREE

Greasing $1.90
Cars Called for and Delivered
PHONE 550

' Open Evenings Until 9:00 P. M.

Sundays Until 12:00

Corner Main & Dodge Streets

EXQUISITE

hardly describes the beauty of
coloring and delicate odor of our
flowers. Women rave over the
fragrance and the charm of our
flowers, and why not? Are they
not nature’s finest handiwork?
Order your flowers from us.

Heide’s Greenhouse
Phone 137-r?
North TUlacr
FREE DELIVERY

SIDNEY DAYIS STRONG DR. MYRON W. HUGHES
Associate Member American
Society of Civil Engineers
REGISTERED CIVIL ENGINEER
Surveys
Engineering
Phones:
Office 681
House 127
Penniman Allen Building
Plymouth

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
AND SURGEON
824 Penniman Ave.
(Mary Conner Bldg.) Plymouth
Telephone 217
Office Hours: 9 to 12 a. m.;
2 to 5 p. m.; 7 to 8 p. m.

DR. S. N. THAMS
C. G.
Draper
Jeweler and
Optometrist

zine.

The phrase has lived, it is found,
since 1883, and was ejaculated by the
second of the railroad dynasty on an
occasion when he was asked whether
the customers of his railroad should
be consulted about the service and
equipment of his trains.
The magazine, seeking out the au
thentic sources of other famous
phrases, finds that “To the victor be
longs the spoils" was coined by Sen
ator William L. Marcy In 1832. Marcy
was defending Andrew Jackson's pol
icy of ousting opposition office hold
ers In wholesale fashion and substi
tuting his own followers.
f
“A square deal” was made famous
by Theodore Roosevelt, who used it In
a speech for Spanish war veterans In
1903: “If they are good enough to
shed blood, they are good enough to
get a square deal afterward."
“I would rather be right than be
President,” another phrase whose ori
gin Is sinking Into obscurity, was first
spoken by Henry Clay In 1850, In his
compromise speech which Is generally
credited with helping postpone the
Civil war.
“the almighty dollkr," it is found,
first appeared In Washington Irving’s
account of southern Creole villages
where he found that minted' deity
“seems to have no genuine devotees,"

PER GALLON

South African Prudishneu

South Africa has been through the
turmoil of a public morals campaign
so far as dress Is concerned. At Dur
ban the police actually used a tape
measure on the bathing costumes; at
Capetown backless bathing suits were
banned, and in Johannesburg a magis
trate sent a man to prison because he
turned np in court in “rational dress”
—shorts and an open-necked collar.
This need surprise nobody, because
BAPTIST NOTES
it is all the spirit of the founders of
Experience pot-luck supper social the country. For instance, the sump
will be held in the Baptist church Fri tuary laws of the Dutch East India
day evening at seven o'clock, to which company In 1755 stipulated that:
every member and friend of the
"None but persons of highest rank
church is invited.
Rev. Riley will be in the pulpit this can earry umbrellas In any weather.
Ladies
are forbidden to wear trains,
Sunday.
and bridesmaids and brides have to
dress
according
their station in life.
PRESBYTERIAN NOTES . . , For no to
one but the governor
The Mission Study class met with and the council of polity, his advisers,
the Misses Rose and Gladys Foulton at may dust, the sign of woe, be sprin
their home in Canton township
kled before the door after death.’*
Tuesday evening.
The sumptuous
board was set on the lawn and the eve
ning passed merrily.
“Charmed” Away Diaeaae
Mr. Nichol and family expect
The magic word “abracadabra" Is
spend the month of July on vacation. supposed to be derived from Abrascas
Rev. R. A. N. Wilson. Jr., will supply and was used as an incantation
the pulpit of the Plymouth Presbyter
ian church during the absence of the against fevers, inflammation and
agues, according to the earliest known
pastor.
authority, Serenus Sammonlcas, agnos
tic and physician In the Second cen
CATHOUCJWTES
tury to the Emperor Caracalla (Mar
Sunday is the last Sunday of June, cus Aurelius). Serenus prescribed
and with it closes one-half of 1920. that the word be written in the form
How do you stand with the church and of an Inverted cone, the paper to be
its affairs?
folded In the form of a cross and
Beginning with Sunday, we will run worn on a linen band as an amulet
on our summer program. -Each mass, for
nine days and then before sunrise
8 :00 and 10:00. will be a low mass,
thrown backward Into a stream flow
with an instruction of 3-5 minutes.
ing
east. This procedure made the
The Rev. E. Paddock was with us
last Sunday, and offered up the solemn spirit of the disease lose its hold ’
high mass, imparting Ills priestly bl
the patient.
iug to all. He was ordained to the
priesthood June 8, aqd is an alumnus
of the first graduating class of Sacred
Old Shipbuilding Center
Heart seminary.
Amesbury, Mass., only six miles
Next Friday, July 4. Rev. F. C. Le from the sea on the Merrimac river,
fevre will be ordained a priest flfteeu was one of the most important ship
years, and a pastor of his church al building towns of the country during
most ten years.
Delbert King and Naomi Block were most of the Eighteenth aDd the first
quarter of the Nineteenth century.
married last Tuesday morning.
Nethem defeated Bolin Aluminum of The Polly, which survived until It wag
Detroit, last Sunday, 8-1. Come out the oldest American ship afloat, was
next Sunday to Newburg and watch launched there, as was the frigate
the boys play.
Alliance, which was one of the fleet
commanded by John Paul Jones In the
memorable engagement In which the
Famous Phrases Traced
Bon Homme Richard and the Serapla
to Their Right Origin
engaged in a memorable sea duel.—
It seems that the public has been Detroit News.
wronging the memory of that doughty
merchant and railroad builder, Com
. conductor can be said to be the
modore Cornelius Vanderbilt, these one man who fears no one. He tells
many years. It wasn't the commodore, them all where to get off.
to whom the phrase Is usually at
Now they’re advertising a book call
tributed, but his eldest son, William
“What All Women Want” How did
H., who made that famous declaration ed
of policy, “The public be damned!” they get all that In one book?
I according to the Golden Book Maga

There will be no services in this
church on Sunday. June 29.
The
pastor will be in attendance at the
synod session at Owosso. Michigan.
Mr. Henry Pankow has been elected
lay delegate to represent our church at
these meetings from June 26 to July 1..

10:30.
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Glasses Accurately Fitted and
Repaired
290 Main St.

Dentist
Special attention to Extraction (gaa
or nerve block) and Plate Work
PENNIMAN ALLEN BLDG.
Office Phone 639W Residence 639J

Phone 274

DR. CARL F. JANUARY
Brooks & Colquitt
Attorneys-at-Law

-

—
—

Every concrete block
we sell la carefully
selected for perfection
in every detail- We
endeavor to serve the
builder in every way.
We manufacture only
the best
“Built To Last”

Mark Joy
Concrete Blocks

PHONES
once M3

"i

Osteopathic Physician
and Surgeon
Office in new Huston Bldg.
841 Penniman Avenue
Office Hours—8:30 to 12 a. m.;
2 to 5 and 7 to 8 p. m.
Phones: Office 407W Rrtodmre 407J

JESSE HAKE
Real Estate and
Insurance
Representative of the Mutual
Cyclone Insurance Co,
Lapeer, Mieh.
Blank Ave. and Williams St.
Plymouth, Michigan

«7J

Expert
PIANO TUNING
1TI

294 Main Street

Phone 162

Smitty’s Place
LUNCJilES
POPCORN
CIGARS
DETROIT NEWS i
Can

Glenn Smith
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Crime College for Berlin Public

“PLAYING AROUND”

LICE WHITE’S latest picture for!
A
First National, “Playing Around,’’ I
with Chester Morris as leading man,.

will he peen at the Penniman Allen |
Theatre., Friday and Saturday, June'
27 and 2$.
The story is an adaptation of Vina i
Delmar's "Sheba” and is supposed tobe one otf the best vehicles in which '
the litrljc* blonde-haired. brown-ey-^l I
actress luas appeared. As Sheba Mil-,
ler. a stenographer, she is awed by the!
manners land money of a gangster-1
about-town,'sufficiently so that she j
gives up her soda jerker boy friend.,
But the drug store boy makes good j
wirli Sheba.
Four clever song hits were written j
by the well known team of Green and ;
Stept for the lavish musical numbers,1
which occur in the Pirate’s Den. a
night club. They are "You're My Cai>tain Kidd." "The Lowdown on the j
LowdownJ” "You Learn About Love,
Every Day,” and "Playing Around."
Miss Dplmar, author of "Kept" and i
other widely read stories, personally
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the fleet wild about her. Every boat
that comes into port brings a special
boy-friend for the "Redhead."
She
has only about hal&adozen steady
beaus. Each thinks himself the only
one. Clara is whole-hearted, a good
sport, none of the gobs means more
than a good friend to her. Then the
whole fleet drops anchor at once, and
Clara's clamoring boy-friends try to
When
selected Miss White for the leading settle their rights by force.
role in the screen adaptation of her this doesn't work, they all declare war
against her.
novel.
Chester Morris and William Bakewell portny the men in .the case.
Then Clara meets a new boy-friend.
Others in the company are Richard Frederic March, and loses her heart.
Carlyle. Marion Byron. Maurice Black. Just as March is about to pop the
Lionel Belmore. Shep Camp and Anu question, to which Clara is eager to
Brody.
answer yes. her discarded suitors warn
March that Clara is a heartless flirt.
"TRUE TO THE NAVY”
March veers off. But Clara goes after
her man. proves she loves him and adds
’T’HE new Clara Bow. who caused a wedding ring to her collection of
* such a furore of excitement in the souvenirs.
brief glimpse possible in "Paramount
on Parade." is back with an eyeful
In addition to Clara and March, who
of charms in her latest "IT" hit, "True will be rvmemltered as Clara's Ijovto the Navy." to be seen at the Penni friend in 'The Wild Party." Harry
man Allen Theatre. Sunday and Mon Green, the funny man of "Kibitzer" I
day. .Tune 21! and 30.
and "Honey." furnishes loads of,
She is slim, lithe. peppy. and has all laughs. The supporting cast is exeep-;
the famous vitality and vivaciousne<s tionally good, and includes Sam Har
which have made her tile most popular- dy. recently seen as the race-track pro
female star in motion pictures.
In moter in "Burning Up."
"True to the Navy.’’ sin- brings a real
enthusiasm, a new beauty and appeal.
"True to the Navy" is a fast-moving
•True to the Navy" i< all Clara Bow. romance with a nautical tang, domin
A soda-fotinrain girl with a great per- ated by a forest-fire of "IT." Frank
«on.ality. she has all the sailors from Tuttle, director of "Sweetie.” made it.

"LOVIN’ THE LADIES”

!Today’s Reflections!

ICHARD DIX, in the role of an
electrician who masquerades in
high society, comes to the Penniman
Allen Theatre Saturday. July 5. in the
This old world would be a much
all-talking comedy-romance, "Lovin’ nicer place in which to live if all wild
the Ladies." It is the star's second life was confined to the woods and
Radio Picture, an adaption of the fields.
?
successful stage play. "I Love You."
by William Le Baron, vice president in
By the time the average college boy
charge of RKO production.
of today succeeds in accumulating
Instead of the traditional heroine. horseliide. the pigskin, the coonskln
Dix is involved with four women- They and finally the sheepskin, poor father
are Lois Wilson, formerly co-starred hasn't much hide left either.
with him: Rita La Roy. Radio Pic-,
titres' "it" girl: Renee Macready, Eng-1
lish actress and Virginih Sale, sister of !
Chic.
/ ]
When the star becomes involved in l
this "quiui angle" story, excitement. j
suspense, drama ami hilarity are the j
A Battle Creek physician says, “Con
result. The direction was in tIn
capable hands of Mel Brown, who has ! stipation is responsible for more mis
directed a number of Dix's most sue-; ery than any other cause.”
cessful silent and talking pictures.
But immediate relief has been found.
Others in the cast are Allen Kearns. A tablet called Rexall Orderlies has
Anthony Bushell. and Henry Armelta. been discovered. This tablet attracts
"Lovin’ the Ladies” is both philo water from the system into the lazy,
sophical and farcical in nature, pre dry. evacuating bowel called the colon.
senting Richard Dix in a romantic The water loosens the dry food waste
comedy role that promises to win favor and causes a gentle, thorough, natural
with all of bis admirers.
movement without forming a habit or
ever increasing the dose.
Another good way to tell Plymouth
Stop suffering from constipation.
mothers and daughters apart is b.vj Chew a Rexall Orderlie at night Next
looking at their hands. Mother's are' day bright. Get 24 for 25e today at
slightly red from dabbling in dish-J the nearest Rexall Drug Store. Beyer
water.
.
1 Pharmacy.

R

Relief From Curse
of Constipation

ELEOTROOHEF
Plain clothes police showing a woman how,various locks work and how
to protect her home against sneak-thieves and burglars, in the newly organized
police college in Berlin, to teach the public all the various criminal methods
and ways of preventing them.
00^<X>0<H>0<KX><XH>0<KX><><XXXXX>

THE MOTOR QUIZ
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(How Many Can You Answer?)

O

2
5
2
p
2

bile costs 6.43 cents to operate,
compared with 9.30 cents a mile
for the "average” airplane, costing S3,000 and powered with a
90 horse power motor.
Q. In 10,000 miles of car
travel, what Is the saving in
cost of oil if the engine Is
equipped with an oil filter?
Ans. About S21.
Q. What is the average
amount of dirt and abrasives
removed by an oil filter in 10,000 miles?
Ans. About two pounds.

Blit, THE

OOOOtXKXHXXXHXKJOOOOOOOOO?
Q. How does the United 2
States compare with other coun- Q
tries in the number of airplane 2
factories?
O

Ans. The United States has 2
p 180 airplane factories, compared P
2 with 71 in other countries.
2
p

P

Q. How do automobile and 2

2 airplane operating costs com- 2
o2 pare?
2
Ans. The "average" automo- p
2

p

2
p
2
p
2
p
2
o
2
P

fool there was who took a chance—
They carried him off in an ambulance."
“A

(By MARCUS A. DOW.)

Here's my story, everybody, and I’ll
stick to it So’s you'll make no mis
take as to who’s tellin' this yarn. I'm
p
Bill, the bus driver.
2
Mebbe my stories Is goin’ to be
p
kinda rough on a lotta guys—and the
2
janes Is included. I'm goin’ to call
p
a spade a spade, a fool a fool and a
2
yap a yap.
p
Lots of stuff has been printed about
2
2
P
P this auto accident business. Judgin’
$
2 from casualty lists which keep a
growin' and u growin’ year by year
nobody pays much attention to what
is bein' said. Mebbe that's because
Many Windshield Wipers
It's all been kindly advice in polite
Bothersome by Slipping words that was too highbrow. The
Many types of windshield wipers hospitals and morgues keep doin’ a
cause trouble when not in use by slip land office business. More than thirty
ping down into the line of vision. A thousand human beln’s gets bumped
simple and positive wiper holder is il off and half a million gets busted up,
lustrated. Drill a one-eighth-inch hole lacerated or bruised from New Year’s
through the glass and fit a short screw I to New Year’s at present writin'. So I
think the advice you have been gettin’
is too much like the sugar-coated pill
WINDSHIELD WIPER
only in this case it don’t make the
sick folks any better. They keep
gettin’ worse—that is, more careless,
accordin’ to figures, facts and what
takes place.
1 knew a family where father—a
henpecked little bozo—pulled a boner
at dinner when comp’ny was present
Friend wife give him a gdod kick un
der the table which put him where he
belonged—woke him up to the fact
that he was In wrong and all wet like
a fish. The effect of the kick was
like magic. He shut up and tried to
square himself.
So now all you careless drivers and
walkers, mean in’ everybody, you are
all goin’ to get a good swift kick In
the shins in each article in this col
umn. You'll have the monikers "DrivThis suggests a practical way of keep ln’ Fools" ami “Walkin’ Yaps” tacked
ing the windshield wiper out of the onto you and if It makes you sore
line of vision.
it'll be great! It will at least get a
rise out of you and make you think.
and uut so that the end of the screw
will project just enough to act as a
Canada
Permits Trucks
retaining pin. While this arrangement
necessitates reaching outside the wind
Temporary Entry Free
shield in closed cars, it is ideal, be
The Canadian customs regulations
cause of its neat appearance, on sport
provide that automobiles, motor trucks
roadsters.—Popular Science Monthly.
and other highway vehicles carrying
goods for delivery to a point in Can
ada may be admitted with payment of
duty, provided a bond is furnished
AUTOMOBILE NOTES
equal to the amount of duty to which
the automobile would be subject, ac
“I want one of those horns." said cording to the Automobile Club of Illi
Brother Charley to the clerk in the nois. Vehicles so admitted may pro
auto accessories place, “the kind that ceed direct to the destination In Can
ada. deliver the goods, and return to
sounds as if its voice is changing."
the United States, either empty or
If you have trouble starting the car, with a return load which was picked
hold the clutch pedal down as yon step up at destination. They are not al
on the starting button. This will give lowed. however, to carry goods to
the engine less work to do as It turns one point In Canada and then proceed
to another point to pick up a return
over.
load in that country.
Back home in the early days of
motoring you could drive around In
the winter ruts for miles at a time Cleaning Frequently to
Save Battery It Urged
without putting a hand to the steering
wheel.
The battery, placed out of sight in
• • •
the car, collects a lot of mud and dirt,
We don't know that there Is as which, if not cleaned off, will do a
much demand for an automobile that needless amount of harm. The spray
can be controlled by the human voice which the battery gives off in charg
as there Is for a horn that will re ing. condenses on the top of the bat
spond to "Sh I"
teries. causing a mud to form. This
provides a path for the current to
If the spark plugs are dirty or flow and the battery loses a certain
burned, the motorist provoked with percentage of its charging current
the slow starting of his car has a when the generator is working, and
handy remedy in cleaning or replac will also discharge when idle. When
ing the plugs.
the top of the battery is cleaned, all
• • •
surplua acid or water which has been
An1 oil soaked fan belt can be spilled on the top of the battery may
cleaned with kerosene and then treat be removed, thus preventing discharge
ed with castor oil. In an emergenev, or leakage of current from this cause,
some fullers earth can be sprinkled or leakage of the current from this
on the leather or fabric.
cause.
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LAST WEEK
of this special offer!
Tate advantage now of this opportunity—

*10 ALLOWANCE
• for your old stove—any
kind or make
and a

7-PIECE COOKING SET
of heavy-duty aluminum
consisting of the following utensils:

FIRST PAYMENT *10

ONE P/2-Qt. Heavy-Duty Sauce Pan

INSTALLED READY TO COOK

ONE 3*/2-Qt. Heavy-Duty Sauce Pan

INCLUDES ALL NECESSARY WIRING

ONE Roasting Pan
ONE 4-Piece Measuring Spoon Set

BALANCE *6 A MONTH
18 MONTHS TO PAY

CASH

PRICE ‘105

ONE 1-Pint Measuring Cup
ONE lOVz-inch Skillet with Cover
ONE Angel Food Cake Pan

COMPLETELY INSTALLED IN YOUR KITCHEN
This week is your last opportunity to realize ten dollars on your old
stove in the purchase of a new Electrochef Electric Range. In addition
to the ten dollar allowance for your old stove, a specially designed,
high-efficiency set of heavy-duty aluminum ware is included with
each new Electrochef range in this final offer. Act at once. Let
us call for your old stove and put a new Electrochef in its place.
Visit or telephone your nearest Detroit Edison Office without delay.
Sales under these conditions made only

- DETROIT

to Detroit Edison customers

EDISON -
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“Senior Swing-Out” at University of Wisconsin

Senior coeds at the University of Wisconsin turning over the reigns of leadership to the junior class at the
Impressive and traditional “senior swing-out” ceremony on the campus.

HE Booker T.* Washington Memor
T
ial Park at Frain's Lake. wa$
opened and dedicated Sunday. June 15.
Ypsilanti Boy Scouts will go to
Camp Newkirk at Dexter. June 29, for
the summer scout camping season.
The village of Chelsea has purchased
a new roadscraper to replace the one
destroyed by a Michigan Central train
June 3.
Approximately $1,600,000 has been
appropriated by the State Highway
Department for construction work
planned by the Wayne County Road;
Commission.
William Miller, 7S, the second victim
of an epidemic of small-pox which {
broke out recently in the Cady schooli
district, north of Wayne, died Sunday,1
night. There are eight other cases In ]
the district.
Ebenezer Smith, 97 years of age,
died at the home of his Son. Samuel
Smith in Scio township, last Thursday
night. He was born in Limn township.
January 16. 1833, and his whole life
was spent in Lima and Scio township.
Daytoh B. Bunn has sold his Ford
sales and service business in Northville
to A. R. Marz. who has been one of
-the superintendents in the Ford plant
for over 17 years. Mr. Bunn has not
yet made ony definite plans for the fu
ture.

...In conjunction with a wager made
last winter with William Flummerfelt
of Wyandotte. Clarence Bicking of
Farmington delivered to the Gateway,
Chronicle of Wyandotte. Thursday,
June 12, a ripe tomato picked from
his own garden.
six hundred Rosedale Park residents
signed a i>etition protesting the build
ing of the Outer Drive extension
through, the center of the park to Six
Mile road. They demand that Outer
Drive lx* re-routed to Evergreen road
and thence to Six Mile road.
I
An old residence at the northwest
corner of Washington and Ashley
street. which is an old landmark of
Ann Arbor, is being tom down. The
house was one of the oldest in the city
and its frame, made of oak timbers,
and the lath were hewn by hand.
Francis L. D. Goodrich, who has
been a member of the University of
Michigan library staff for the past
twenty-three years, has tendered his
resignation to take effect September
first, to accept the position of librarian
of the college of the City of New York.
The Washtenaw Rock Products com
pany. said to have one of the largest
sand and gravel plants east of the
Mississippi, began operation of a $150,000 plant near Manchester last week.
The plant is etiuipped to produce sixty
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words a minute for 15 minutes without
an error and in a one-minute test
wrote 100 words. The award was
made by the typewriter manufacturer.
Construction work has been started
on the Northville Health Farm struc
tures. which will l»e located ou Fishery
rbad just west of the U. S. fish hatch
ery. There will be two and possibly
three cottages. 28x54. each containing
ten rooms, and I)r. Dale M. King,
owner, states that within two or three
years he hopes to have twenty-five or
thirty cottages, a sufficient number to
rake care of several hundred patients
suffering with mental and nervous dis
orders.

railroad cars of gravel every ten
hours.
,
Difficult}' in obtaining land for sew
age lines and sewage disposal plant
are now being encountered with the
building of the $7,500,000 state psycho
path hospital in York township. First
papers in an Intended condemnation
proceeding were filed in circuit court
last week.
A centennial celebration will be held
at Marshall. July 3. 4 and 5. On the
fourth. a parade will be held including
military contingents, the Jackson
zouaves, bands, floats, Indian riders,
pioneers with ox teams and others. A
tournament of old fashioned sports is
also planned.
Damage estimated at $25,000 was
done to the Ypsilanti Municipal Air
port last Wednesday afternoon'When
fire destroyed one of the hangars, two
planes and a glider. Five other ships
were saved by pilots and mechanics.
It is thought the fire started from igni
tion of gasoline being used to clean
an engine of one of the planes.
Grand River road will be made forty
feet wide between Farmington and
Novi. Ten-foot strips of concrete will
l>e laid on each side of the present
pavement and will he completed by
the end of the construction season next
year. It Is also understood that Gcand
River will be widened to forty feet all
the way to Losing in the near future.
Miss Mabel Huston, a member of the
1930 graduating class of Chelsea high
school was presented with a typewriter
at the commencement exercises. Thurs
day In recognition of proficiency in
recent test.
Miss Huston wrote 70

1930
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’CHUTES STUDIED BY
EXPERT FOR NAVY
Recent Improvement* Are
Being Given Tests.

Wellington.—J. E. Sullivan of the !
aeronautics bureau of tlie Navy de- '
partment, lias been assigned io study
parachute problems.
A cotton substitute for the silk used ;
in parachutes is being subjected io
experiments. The substitute is cheap
er, according to Sullivan. While com
mercial interests are employing cotton
Canny Modern Youth
A staff of copy boys employed oi. to a certain extent, the bureau has !
one of the local morning papers lias not arrived at any definite conclusion |
regarding its use for naval purposes,
a new—and lucrative—racket.
Just before edition time, when the lie said.
There are four major manufactur
rewrite men and copy-readers begin
to yearn for food after a hard night, ers of parachutes today, while there
were
only one or two five years ago.
the boys are kept on the run to the
restaurants. If asked for suggestions he pointed out.
A recent improvement made by one
they readily answer.
Some of tlie boys suggest milk manufacturer has been to make the
shakes and malted milk; others, near- pack perform the functions of the pilot
parachute.
beer.
The pilot parachute on the ordinary
It was recently learned just why
these suggestions were always made. chute Is the first to open, and drags
When a milk shake is ordered there the larger one after It. When the rip
is generally enough made up for two cord releases the spring on' this new
glasses. 'The boy drinks one and type, the bottom oi the pack opens
and replaces the old type of pilot.
brings the other down.
Another manufacturer has improved
Wheo_zyou purchase near-beer you
must leave a 5-cent deposit for each bis product by reducing the size, which,
bottle. The boy collects and pockets although it makes the rate of descent j
this when he returns the containers.— faster, opens more quickly. Still an
other manufacturer is working on a
Philadelphia Record.
triangular shaped parachute, which Is
claimed to have the feature of being
steerable.
THE MOTOR QUIZ
Improper operation in the releasing
device and improper packing are tlie
(How Many Can You Answer?)
two principal, causes of accidents in
the use of parachutes, the bureau's
study shows. The present develop
Q. How many tractors are on
ment of parachutes is being worked
farms In the United States?
out to a large extent on increasing
Ans. Approximately 775,000.
their performance characteristics—
Q. What states lead in num
milling them stronger, more durable,
ber of tractors on farms?
with smaller packs, and less bulky.
Ans. Illinois. Iowa, Ohio. Wis
The features which the navy de
consin, California, Kansas, New
sires to see stressed, according to Sul
York, Minnesota, Indiana, In or
livan. are the certainty and rapidif)
der named.
of opening, slow rate of descent, which
Q. How much was spent for
must be about twenty feet a second,
road construction and mainte
and non-oscillating action.
nance in United States in 1929?
Ans. More than $2,500,000,000,
Refused the Hint
It is estimated.
Although Emerson and Thoreau, tlie
Q. Is there aMrain on the bat
naturalist, wece fellow townsmen,
tery when spark plug gaps are
they did not meet until after Thoreau
too wide?
—who" was tlie younger by fourteen
Ans. Yes, because the starter
years—had left Harvard and set up as
is used more to effect a 6tart.
a school teacher In Concord. Then
Spark plug gaps should be in
they often went for rambles together
spected at least twice yearly
and during one of these walks Thor
and adjusted according to the
eau told Emerson “a good story about
car manufacturers' recommenda
a boy who went to school with him,
tions.
Wentworth, who resisted the school
mistress’ command that the children
should bow to Doctor Heywood, Con
cord's town clerk, and other gentle
Call 6 for Want Ad taker.
men as they went by, and when Doc
tor Heywood stood waiting and clear
ed his throat with a hem, Wentworth
said: ‘You needn’t hem, doctor. I
shan't bow.’ ”—Kansas City Times.
Woe* of Restaurateur

T&e handsome Queen Anne
radio-phonograph is illus
trated here. There are
four other period models.

The gag about the proprietor of a
restaurant who always went out for
lunch is misty with age, but a near
duplicate of it in real life was dis
covered the other day.
In Times square there Is a man
ager of a cafe who always appears
dejected about something. He con
fided in a friend the other day at 3
p. m. that he had not had a tiling to
eat that day.
“Watching people eat all the time
ruins my appetite,” he said, as he sur
veyed the smart interior of the res
taurant. “They always are eating
sweet stuff.
“My favorite dish? Corned beef
and cabbage, my boy, every time!"—
New York Sun.
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AWNINGS
liB^rHOMESSTORES

Beautify and Protect
For Window, Porch or Store Front Awnings, that
are substantially made, smart in appearance and de
pendable in operation, see FOX at Ypsilanti or phone
91-W, and our representative will be pleased to call
and give estimate. No obligation to buy. Attractive
designs.

Fox Tent & Awning Co.
603 W. Michigan

Ypsilanti, Mich.
Phone 91-W

Awnings—Tents—Truck Covers—Etc,
“K its made of canvas we make it.”

QUALITY
FIRST
That Is The Thing To Consider

IN BUYING FUEL
WE CAN EARNESTLY

RECOMMEND

GAS COKE
CLEAN-NO SOOT
LITTLE ASH
EASY TO HANDLE

ORDER NOW

Not Expected

Let a demonstration convince you!
Come in and learn foryourself
how the'WNR SELECTOR adds
to radio enjoyment
Let us demonstrate what surprising
difference actual mastery of tone makes
in radio reception. Come in today
and discover how the Tone Selector
gives you power to emphasize bass
or treble at will—actually lets you
"tune” reception to please your ear!
Have a complete demonstration of
the new General Motors Radio and
know what remarkable advances
have been made in all-round radio
performance.
The new General Motors Radio is
available in five beautiful period
models of radios and radio-phono
PRODUCT

OF

GENERAL

graphs. The cabinets are examples
of exceptionally fine craftsmanship
... and you can plan to keep them for
years to come and still enjoy the latest
developments in radio—for any future
chassis or speaker will be so designed
as to permit its installation in the
model you buy today.
Come in and let a demonstration
convince you that here is radio at its
best. Come in and learn how eco
nomically you can own any of the
handsome new General Motors
Radio models' on the liberal
GMAC plan of convenient payment.

MOTORS

RADIO

CORPORATION

GJheJ'&w
GENERAL MOTORS RADIO

Plymouth Buick Sales Co.
940 Starkweather Aj^e., Plymouth, Mich.

Phone 263

Bobby, on his fourth birthday, was
sitting by tlie window* with his mother
watching for the postman. Bobby
turned to his mother, and said: “Why,
mother, the postman won't come today
because this is my birthday.”
“But what of that?" asked mother.
“Well, you said he wouldn't come
one day when It was Washington’s
birthday.” replied Bobby.

PAY ON OUR

EASY PAYMENT PLAN
MICHIGAN
FEDERATED
UTILITIES

Striped Sportswear

The striped sports suit is the smart
new one. They come In striped silk
shirtings, in striped Jersey and other
fabrics, and Important coldrs are
light bine, yellow and brown

Fuller Products
AND SERVICE

PHONE 310

T. W. Norris
15483 Pinehurst Ave., Detroit
Hogarth 1325

SEND THE MAIL TO YOUR FRIENDS

STOP!
... at our office for full information on new homes. See our books
on homes, they contain plans to suit your needs and circumstan
ces. We are at your service—or if planning on remodeling, let us
estimate your costs.

BRICK
Now is the time to brick veneer your home. We carry a
great line of beautiful brick. Let us show them to you today,
you’ll like them.

LET’S GET ACQUAINTED...
Visit us at the exposition in our school on June 25, 26 and 27.
Let’s get acquainted, and talk things over.

Plymouth Lumber & Coal Co.
PHONE

102

■■■MtW ■
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for June.

Face Powders
That Add
New
Enchantment

PAGE ELEVEN

NEW!

GIVE US A TRIAL
and let us show you why it would be foolish to throw away cloth
ing because it was spotted, stained or looked a bit shabby. THE
COST IS AS SMALL AS THE SATISFACTION IS LARGE.

117 11/171 I ’C CLEANERS
J IL W rJ J ' O—and DYERS

among these flattering, fragrant face powders—
Shari ($2.50), Cara Nome ($2.00), Duska ($1.00).

LIKE

1930

We are not magicians, but we can take any old suit and make
it look just like a new one; make it so nice '.hat you’ll be prepared
to wear it.
AND WE CLEAN LADIES’ GARMENTS TO GIVE THEM
NEW FIT AND BEAUTY.

There’s a tint and a texture to suit every type

They are lasting and alluring.

MAIL—FRIDAY, JUNE 27,

JUST

Splendid Savings on High
Quality Toilet Articles

.J

branch—ulrich’s store
187 Liberty

Phone 234

The regular meeting of the O. E. S.
John Sugden was in Caro, on busiwili be held Tuesday, July 1, at 7:30 I nies, Tuesday,
o'clock.
• Mrs. Winnie Coleman spent the
Mr. and Mrs. John Paul Morrow are week-end with her 'daughter. Miss
residing .-it 383 Starkweather Ave., for Doris Coleman in Detroit.
Plymouth, Mich.
the summer months.
Dr. and Mrs. H. H. Theunissen of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gadey of Den Mt. Pleasant. Michigan were week
ton. Ohio, were Sunday callers at the end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Regular Communication T.
J. Levandowski home.
O. Ball.
on July 4
Dr. W. G. Jennings sold his stock
Mrs. Orlo Proctor of Wayne and
farm at Lansing, last week to Pro Mrs. Ethel Butler of Detroit called on
Visiting Masons Welcome.
fessor Thorpe of Ann Arbor.
the latter's sister, Mrs. John Kahrl,
HERALD HAMILL, W. M.
Miss Gladys Schroder is home from Sunday.
KARL W. HILIATBR, See’y.
V. of M. to spend her vacation with
Mrs. Windsor Welch and niece, Miss
her parents on Six-Mile road.
Dorothy Dixon, spent the week-end at
Miss Velda Larkins left Tuesday to the home of Mrs. Nellie Birch and
TONQUISHLODGE NO. 32 spend the summer with relatives and daughter, Carol.
friends at Glendale, California.
Mr. and Mrs. Dolatowskl and daugh
Mrs. Lilly Karker returned Sunday ters, Helen, Genevieve and Marion, of
I. O. O. F.
from a two weeks’ visit with relatives Detroit, were Saturday visitors at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Levandow
in Williamston and Stockbridge.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Wallace of De ski.
Mrs. Florence Braidel was hostess to
troit, were Monday callers at the home
the grade and specialty teachers of
of Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Levandowski.
ALBERT FISHER, N. G.
Miss Ruth A. Wilkin of Chicago, is Central school at a bridge party at her
FRED WAGENSCHUTZ— F. See’y.
spending the summer with her parents, home on Union street, Thursday eve
EARL G. GRAY, Rec. See’y.
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Wilkin and family. ning. June 12.
Mrs. John Kahrl, who underwent
Charles Lathrop of California, was
calling on old friends in Plymouth last an operation at the Evangelical Dea
Plymoath Lodge
Friday taking lunch with Louis Holla- coness Hospital, Detroit, returned to
her home in Palmer Acres, Tuesday,
No. 238
way.
and is slowly improving.
“To keep the lamp of
Mrs. H. A. Sweet, who has been
Chivalry alight in hearts
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Stever enter
spending some time with Mrs. Louis
of Gold.”
Meatiagi in Castle Hall
Hollaway. has returned to her home tained the Monday night five hundred
club
at their home, Monday evening.
Every Thursday
in Ann Arbor.
at 7:00 P. M.
June 16th. Mrs. M. R. Hughes and
Out of town Pythiatu
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Beliler and Dr. S. M. Thams received first honors.
cordially invited.
children left Tuesday for a few days’
R. W. Bingley, C. C
Rev. and Mrs. I*. L. Lomas of Man
visit at Petoskey and other North istique,
L. L. Ball. II. of P.
Mich., have been spending the
Michigan points.
Chas. Thome. K.of R.8.
ten days at the home of Mrs.
Mrs. Alice Gardner- and Miss May Nellie Birch.
Rev. Lomas attended
Bennett of Buffalo. New York, visited the graduation exercises at Albion
Mrs. Frank Westfall last week Wed while here.
Ottawa Tribe No. 7 nesday afternoon.
Mrs. Nellie Bird and Mts. Walter
Mr. and Mrs. Sterling Coverdill of Faber attended the U. of M. graduat
Imprjlved^ol-der
Indianapolis, have spent the past week ing exercises at Ann Arbor, Monday,
with his brother and wife, Mr. and where their daughter and sister, GeneMrs. B. L. Coverdill.
Meets Every Wed
lew. was one of the twenty-four to
F. D. Schrader was in Lansing sev received a Bachelor of Science
nesday Night
at
eral days this week attending a ses
Beyer Hall.
sion of the state embalming board, of
Rules for Laying Shingles
Visitors Are Welcome
which he is a member.
The bureau of standards says in
Mr. and Mrs. H. Ede of Windsor, general It Is advisable to apply new
Ontario, were week-end and over Sun
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Pat wood shingles over thezbld. All loose
shingles should be. Securely nailed,
ton on the Whitbeck road.
Harry Richards. Mr. _,G«t£3; juhn .protruding nails driven in, and warped
Bunyea and son JV-fiford killed eight edges" of ShiBgles cut off with a chisel
^vgSthat got among the farm to make the surface as uniform as
possible. To obtain a neat Job and
ers' hogs last Wednesday night
Milford Bunyea of Canton and Miss to retain good roof lines, cut away a
Rachel Greenman of Bellaire, Mich few inches of the old shingles at the
eaves and gables and lay (h, where
igan. spent Saturday evening on
they are cqt away, a (urring §trip, or
moonlight excursion from Detroit.
batten,
to hide the side’s and butts of
Pupils of Anna L. Youngs will give
the old shingles.
a recital Monday evening, June
at 8:15 o'clock at the Methodist
Have you read the want ads today?
community house. The public Is in
vited.
Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Chambers and
son, Stanley, and • Mrs. Chamber’s
brother and wife from Detroit, spent
Sunday at Bunker Hill, Leslie and
the Irish Hils.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Wilkin and
Harry Barnes, Comm.
sons, Wallace and Robert Lee of On
F. G. Eckles, See’y.
sted, Michigan, spent Sunday with the
former's parents. Mr. and Mrs. Byron
Wilkin and family.
Louis Hollaway and wife motored
to Eaton Rapids, last Friday, return
ing Sunday. Miss Ruth Conklin,
granddaughter of Mrs. Hollaway, re
turned with them to remain for some
—a wonderful month.
time.
Weddings
Mr. and Mrs. William Hinch and
—we take special pride daughter.
Viola, and Mr. and Mrs.
In Photographing wed Charles Miller
and daughter Margaret,
dings.
of Detroit, spent Sunday afternoon
Graduating
with Mrs. Hester Peterhans and
—another feature for daughter.
And only
the wonderful month of
Miss Harriett Schroder Is spending
June. We make photo a week
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
graphs that make you
Albert Schroder. She has been teach
happy.
ing in Grand Rapids, and will attend
MORE WEEK
Make arrangements today!
Michigan State Normal College at
Ypsilanti, this summer.
□ □ □
TO
BUY ON THE
Mr. and Mrs. Albert B. Schroder en
The L. L. BALL Studio
tertained at dinner on Sunday. Mr.
and Mrs. E. E. Meredith and son.
MAIN ST.
PHONE NO. 72
Herbert of Detroit, and Mrs. Margaret
PLYMOUTH
Collier and Mr. and Mrs. Charles
- Come in today and see these
Trowbridge of Ferndale.
thick pile, luxurious Axmin
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Sieloff, Mr.
sters ...
and Mrs. Wm. Bakewell of this place,
and Mr. and Mrs. Louis Sieloff of De
Homecrest Axminsters will be
troit. motored to Niagara Falls over
woven during the dull summer
the week-end. going by way of Canada
season by the Homecrest Mills.
and returning through the states.
Producing on o i2-month
Mrs. Louis Frederick had the mis
fortune
to
fall
in
her
home
last
basis,
this manufacturer saves
Mrs. A. J. Feast' of Highland Park,
considerably on his costs and
visited Rev. and Mrs. D. W. Riley Thursday afternoon, breaking her
right arm. She was taken to Harper
this week.
this saving is passed on to us
hospital for treatment, and at this
Mrs. B. E. Giles and Phyllis Samand to you.
sen were guests of relatives at Adrian, writing is getting along very nicely.
Ask
today about the Club Plan
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Schaufele and
the first of the week.
for September 15th delivery
Mrs. F. J. Fish of Los Angeles, little daughter of S. Main street were
...
it puts Axminsters within
Sunday
guests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Paul
California is visiting at the home of
Nichols in Detroit: little Miss Marion
easy reach of your pocketbook!
Mr. and Mrs. Charles O. Ball.
Nichols returned home with them for
Mr. and Mrs. Coello Hamilton and a visit with her cousin. Lois Kathryn
four daughters left Sunday to spend Schaufele.
the summer at their cottage at Black
Miss Nellie Beatrice Huger left
Lake.
Mrs. Emma Sayre, daughter, Olive, Monday for Olivet. Michigan where
and son. Calvin, of Detroit, visited Mr. she will have charge of the music
and Mrs. John Kahrl Wednesday and worship of the Michigan Congrega
“A Big Store in a Good Town”
tional Young People’s Conference.
night
She is also reaching two courses on
Rev. Donald W. Riley returned the
faculty.
IFurniture Dealers
last week Wednesday from Harper
Ajnd Funeral Directors
As has heen customary with girl
hospital where he underwent an op
graduates of the University of Mich
eration for appendicitis.
Sunday' guests of Mr. and Mrs. igan. a breakfast was given last Mon
Phone
Fred Patton of Whitbeck road, were day at which the names of “engaged”
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Mickle of De girls was announced. Among the
troit .and Dr. Kistler and Miss Sallan many was the name of Margaret Amrhein of Plymouth.
of Wyandotte.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Gale of Ypsi
Mrs. J. M. McKerchey of Detroit,
was a Friday guest of Mr. and Mrs. lanti. entertained at a birthday dinner
George Miller of East Plymouth. Mrs. last Sunday, honoring the former's
McKerchey and the host and hostess parents. Mr. and Mrs. Sheldon Gale of
spent part of the day at Pontiac and this place, whose birthdays came in
the same week. They spent the after
also visited the zoo.
Pythian Sisters and famine and noon calling on friends and relatives.
Builder and
Knights of Pythias and families will
Mr. and Mrs. H. Felton and Mr. and
join in a picnic supper Monday eve Mrs. F. Bovee took a two hundred mile
General Contractor
ning, June 30th at 6:30 at the tourist trip Sunday, going through .the follow
camp. Please bring your own dishes ing towns: Ann Arbor, Dexter, Lima,
and something for pot-luck. A good Stockbridge, Mason, Gregory, Webber
time and a good crowd is anticipated, ville. Fowlerville, Howell, Brighton,
! io<
together with a game of playground Island Lak€, South Lyon, Northville,
489 Blank Ave.
ball. The Knights of Pythias team and .spent two hours at the Huron riv
is especially requested to be on hand. er at Dexter.

Plymouth Rock Lodge, No.
47 F. & A. M.

Beyer Pharmacy
THE
PHONE 211

STORE

LIBERTY STREET

aa aa i

aa

Lightning
can deal the swiftest stroke of
violence known to man.
Lightning, nature’s arsonist, is
responsible for approximately
twelve million dollars in fire losses
yearly! It strikes anywhere without
warning.
Adequate stock fire insurance
will protect you against
financial loss resulting from
lightning damage to your
property.

Wm. Wood
Insurance Agency
Penniman Allen Bldg., Plymouth, Mich.
Office Phone 3
House Phone 335

Beals Post
NS.~32

JUNE

For The
June Bride
Complete Flatware Sets—Tea Sets—Bread Trays
Meat Platters—Steak Sets—Vegetable Dishes
Piches and Carving Sets.
A fine mantel clock will add that charm and life
to a room that nothing else can?
Mantle clocks, mahogany or black finish, $8 up
Chime clocks, $25 up
Banjo clocks, $12.50 up

CLUB PLAN

Diamond Rings, Wedding Rings, Fancy Glass
ware and Tea Sets.

51

Jeweler and Optometrist
Plymouth Gift Store

Goggles

Corn Remedies

Thermos
Bottles

Sun Burn
Lotions
And Creams

•Talcums

Bathing Caps

Rubbing
Alcohol

Keep Cool at our Fountain
'S’---------------------------------------------------------- -----------------------------------

□

□

□

COMMUNITY PHARMACY
The Store of Friendly Service.
j.
BUCKEN'STAFF, PBOP.

PHONE 390

Friday and Saturday
June
27 & 28

Specials

June
27 & 28

< -----------<
3 Large

3 Packages

Cans

Spaghett OT

c Macaroni
0
99c
25c
M
P
COMPRADOR
A
D 1 Qt. Can
Henkel’s
O
Best
Dill
p
i\

Pineapple

Flour

90c

Pickles

>

T

25c

**********

William T. Pettingill
Telephone 40
FREE DELIVERY

\

DELIVERIES LEAVE THE STORE
7 A. M.—9 A. M.—2 P. M.

Glasses Fitted
and Repaired
290 Main St.

Live Merchants Use Display Ada

Are you having
Trouble with

Local

Schrader Bros.

Hall clocks, $100 up.

C. G. DRAPER

Cooling
Creams
and
Lotions

Jj

Every bride counts her wedding Silver amongst
her most valued possessions. We invite your inspec
tion of our display of silverware, comprising

Watch, Clock
and Jeweler
Repairing
Phone 27f

Summer
Comforts

Your Chicks?
Come in and tell us about it.
Our WONDER FEED Service
man will be glad to help you.
There is absolutely no charge
for his services.

Roy C. Streng

ECKLES COALS. SUPPLYCO
COAL" BUILDERS SUP'"l>F SPEEDS

e H O N E - i O ’/
882 HOLBROOKAVr
Rb.ft.R.

■n’~
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GIANT NEW DOUBLE-DECKER MOTORBUS

'< J!

PLYMOUTH

. {TRAIN'S LAKE ’ :

t WlBWi'V JU»«S!p|IW

»

MAII^—FRIDAY, JUNE 27,

NEWBURG

The giant uew iuotorbus, a double-decker of a California company, which
carries 53 i-»ssengers .and is capable of TO miles nn hour. For continuous
point-to-point speed the bus can undergo a complete substitution of its power
plant In but 15 minutes—a new n»te in motor coach travel. Railroads change
the locomotives of their cross-country trains—the new bus simply changes
motors.
What lias become of the old-fashion
We might improve conditions by put
ting the brain under the hood of the ed Plymouth girl who used to say:
car ami the motor in the drivers head. "Mother, do I look all right?’’ before
If you have a hard time making ends going to a party?
meet, think of the poor little moth.
WANT ADS bring BIG RESULTS—.
She’s always on the raged edge.

^-Change of Scenery

time before your “ two weeks off,” try this prescription:—
Vacate your business clothes. Slip into flannels and
Walk-Over sport shoes. This change of personal “scenery”
is relaxing and refreshing to mind as well as body. ..
•(Spelled REX in the case of the smart looking pau
shown above.)

Willoughby Bros.
Walk-Over Boot Shop
ASK ABOUT SHOES WITH TTTE M4TN SPRING ARCH

SPECIALS
Quality Fancy Pack MACKEREL .....
ASSORTED PRESERVES

fj

g for 25c
23®

KIRK’S SOAP

2 for 25®

GINGER ALE....... .........

Cherry Blossom PEANUT BUTTER and dish J^c

SATURDAY ONLY
Square Deal COFFEE

..............._..........__

MED-O-DEW BUTTER _____ ____ _____

24 A lb- LILY WHITE

FLOUR

3Q®
39®

Medieval Danzig Attracts

Though much is said about the
busy modern city of Danzig—free
city on the Baltic—tlie medieval
Danzig Is much more attractive to
tourists. Above tlie steep roofs of
the town stands St. Mary’s cathe
dral, dating from 1334. It has a
massive tower 247 feet high, and 10
slender Gothic turrets—a magnificent
monument. The town hall Is one of
the finest fourteenth century build
ings in Europe, and all the streets are
lined with beautiful old houses and
public buildings made of mellow
brick. And where else can be found
a city that has an equally attractive
setting on the water and with a
background of fir-tree forests as has
Danzig?

LOCAL NEWS

0gc

JOHN RATTENBURY
GROCERIES AND

i

MEATS

PLYMOUTH

z
8
5

DELIVERIES TO ALL
PARTS OF THE
CITY.

Mental Value of Perfume

The ancient customs of using per
fume are now being revived In a truly
modern way. Perfumes are assuming
a larger usefulness. One needs to un
derstand the real significance of per
fumes to appreciate their value in the
realm of beauty and sweetness. They
have a mental and spiritual uplift
which should not be overlooked. And
aside from this and from the air of
exclusiveness and refinement they
give os a finishing touch to the mod
ern toilette, they, have become a
beauty necessity.
Billy Arnold, Indianapolis Speedway
winner, will go intb vaudeville in the
fall for a 21-week run at $1,000 a
week.
Count Derlvaud's Chateau Bouscaut,
juvenile champion in 1929, won the
French Derby by three lengths from
an even dozen rivals.
The silent fisherman is the most suc
cessful. Girls should remember this
when angling for husbands.

NEW FRONT-WHEEL- DRIVE AUTOMOBILE

Bump-consuming balloon tires and
shock absorbers do not constitute an
excuse for building wavy or uneven
pavements.
Althought the nioderp automobile is
a finelj- devised mechanism, comfort
and low vehicle operating costs are
still dependent upon the smoothness
of the road surface.
Recognition of this is 'Riven by prac
tically all state highway departments
In the placement of hard-surfaced
pavements. Samuel Eckels, chief en
gineer of the Pennsylvania depart
ment of highways, recently announced
Pennsylvania's noteworthy achieve
ment in building 276 miles of ‘•excel
lent’’ concrete rural roads—pavements
on which the motorist cannot detect
any perceptible vibration.
The Pennsylvania demand for the
grading “excellent” is that the “roughometer,” a wheeled device that meas
ures all tiny ridges and valleys in the
pavement surface, shall not show more
than 25 accumulated inches of rough
ness per mile

Severn 1 from this place attended
Mrs. Jesse Thomas. Mr. and Mrs.
1’ease auditorium. Robert Schmittling, Mil^Thomas and
Yiwilanti. last week Wednesday eve Miss Helen Carr silent last week-end
ning.
Grace Carter and Helen visiting friends 'nt Caro.
SiacbRr are among the graduates this
Mrs. E. J. Harwick. Mr. and Mrs.
Glenn Harwick and Leslie, and Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Johnson and ami Mrs. Chester Kreps.'all of Sam
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Spriugboru of aria. Midi., were guests of Rev. Purdy
Detroit, were Saturday afternoon cal- and family Thursday evening.
at the Gust Esehels home.
Miss Sarah Cutler had as her guest
Ruth ami Lee Bcgole were Monday
last week-end. Miss Melba Rector of
evening callers of Grace Carter.
Detroit. Miss Sarah is leaving on Fri
Charles Root of Plymouth, was a day
of this week for a six weeks
Sunday morning caller in this vicourse of study at the Chicago Iustiiuity
Mr. ami Mrs. Phillip Whitmire of tuta <»£ Art.
Tlie Queen Esther girls enjoyed a
Plymouth were Sunday guests of Mr.
hike to Phoenix Park, last Saturday
ami Mrs. Carl Rengert.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Naukee en afternoon, followed by a weenie
tertained Mr. and Mrs. Morris Marsh roast.
and family of Ypsilanti. Sunday.
Dr. and Mrs. Mark Gardner of DeMr. and Mrs. Asa Wilsop and child troir. spent Friday afternoon at Rev.
ren of Detroit. spent Sunday with Purdy's.
tlie latter’s parents. Mr. and Mrs Lin
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Douglas, who have
ton Proctor.
just returned from Harlingen. Texas,
George Ester has his home nearly visited James McNabb and family Fri
completed on the Sehrader-Fraii^s day afternoon and evening.
Lake subdivision and Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Holmes and
Willis Thomberry of South Lyon are
and Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
completing their garage. They in family
Holmes left Saturday morning for
tend to build their home later in the Cleveland. Ohio, where they attended
fall. Mrs. Tlioruberry lias been en a reception given at tlie home of the
gaged ro teach the Frain's. Lake bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Quinn.
school the coming year.
Mrs. Bessie Geer was in Plymouth They returned Monday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Pangliorn of FarmingThursday to attend tlie graduation
exercises of her nephew. Charles Root, ton. spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Marlin Simmons.
Jr.
Miss Stella Pedersen is spemling
Clarnce Sherwood is sjiending the
week fishing at Snow Island in tlie the week camping at Union Lake with
hr Campfire friends of Detroit.
Upjier Penuinsula.
Mr. and Mrs. Clark Mackinder are
enjoying, a week's vacation with their
son, Veruie and family in Grand Rap
ids.
Mrs. Emma Ryder returned Tues
Mrs. J. W. Adams is ’ confined to day evening from LaGrange, 111., where
she has been visiting her son, Ray
her bed by illness.
Mr.\and Mrs. A. C. Dunn spent the mond. and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Smith had as
week-end at Dutton. Ont.
their dinner guests Monday evening,
Mr. and Mrs. X. Ryder visited rela Mr.
and Mrs. Russell Carr of Wayne.
tives at Birmingham last week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Ryder and
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Toby entertained Charles took dinner with Mr. and Mrs.
company from Detroit, Monday eve Ward Lyons in Detroit. Sunday eve
ning.
ning.
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Cooley of Redford
Miss May Gilbert of Detroit, who
called on tlier nephew. Irwin Hobbins, lias Iieeen visiting her brother, Harry
Gilbert and family for a few days,
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Walker spent sails from Montreal, Saturday morHlast week-end with friends at Cass ing. for a two months' visit in Eng
land and France.
City. Mich.
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Mason anil Mrs.
Mrs. Oliver Penney, who lias been
Dean, formerly of Detroit, but
quite ill. is improving and able to lie Anna
now
of Van Nnys. California, called on
up and around.
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Joy one day last
Bobby Lupfer. son of Dr. and Mrs. week.
Ted Lupfer of Detroit, spent this week
The Bunca Club met with I.ydia
with Mrs. Ida Grainger.
Joy on Monday evening of this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Chappel of
Northville, welcomed their daughter,
Luella Ann. Friday, June 20.
Mbs. Luther Peck entertained the
Contract bridge club at Barton Hills
Country Club last Saturday.
‘•Why is it’’, asks Dad Plymouth,
Mrs. Charles Rengert of Hamilton
avenue, was taken seriously ill last “that the fellows who play golf or
baseball for exercise think mowing the
Friday, but is slowly improving.
grass is hard work?’’
S, M. Dodge was in Saginaw several
days ibis week attending a convention
Now that the average Plymouth man
of‘Michigan Druggists Association.
has gotten around to wearing a straw
Dr. A. L.\Patt.erson is attending the hat his wife is looking at the early
American AfetJicnl Association meet autumn styles.
ings being held" ia.-Detroit ffc’*' ween.
You can "S?v this for the modern
Mr. and Mrs. Forest McDonald and
girl—
iovvs the
children of Detroit, spent Sunday with Plymouth
spinning
wheel. That is if it happens
their aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Ed. to he an auto.
Egloff.
Col. and Mrs. E. G. Huber and
daughter, Lucille of Plattsburg. X. Y..
are guests at the home of Dr. and
Mrs. Luther Peck.
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Wilcox at
tended the graduation of their daugh
ter. Miss Julia Wilcox, from Smith Col
lege. Northampton. Mass.
Miss Marian Beyer, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. O. F. Beyer, graduated from
the literary department of the Univer
sity of Michigan last Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cline and family
and Mr. and Mrs. Ward Walker and
Beverley Fay. will leave Saturday for
Atlanta. Mich, to spend a week.
Miss Katherine Wilcox has gone to
Hot Springs, Ark., to attend a conven
tion, of the Chi Ogema Sorority, as a
delegate from the University of Mich
igan Chapter.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Goebel, Delos,
Paul anil Helen, and Misses Vivian
Honey and Laurine Schmidt attended
tlie Redinen Gala Day at Warsaw, In
diana. over the week-end.
George A. Smith is in Chicago
this week, as a delegate from
tlie local Rotary Club to the Rotary
International convention.
He was
accompanied by W. T. Conner.
Mrs. R. E. Cooper was hostess at a
tea Friday, honoring Mrs. Torsten I.
Jonsson of Stockholm, Sweden, who is
visiting her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Charles A. Reekie, of Detroit.
Miss Marian Beyer was hostess at a
bridge party. Wednesday, June 23rd,
when she entertained twelve of her
friends in tlie eave room at the Wo
man’s League building in Ann Arbor.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Larkins and Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Jolliffe and daughter
leave today for Atlantic City, where
Mr. Larkins and Mr. Jolliffe go a<
delegates to the Kiwanis International
convention.
Mrs. Gustave Freund underwent an
operation at L". of M. hospital. Ann
Arbor, Monday.
Mrs. John Higgens
and Mrs. Theodore Sieloff calk'd on
her Wednesday, and found her very
comfortable and on the gain.
The Ladies' Aid of the Lutheran
church will meet at the home of Mrs.
Howard Last, Wednesday afternoon,
July 2nd. Business meeting at three
o‘'clock. At six o’clock, a cooperative
supper will be enjoyed, to which all
who are connected with the church arc
invited. The ladles will please bring
some article of food for supper.

THE HOME NEWSPAPER

Smooth Pavements Lower
Expenses of Surfacing

:

Just the Thing

“I want to buy that book in the
window called ‘How to Captivate
Men,’ ” said tlie little girl to the as
sistant in the bookshop.
The man looked dubiously at the
little girl.
“That’s not the sort of book for
you." he said; "what do you want it
for?’’
"I want to give it to my daddy for
a birthday present,” replied the child.
"But surely there are hundreds of
books lie would rather have,” advised
the assistant.
"No. I know he would like that
one,” persisted the little girl. "You
he’s a policeman.”

‘•Today’s Reflections'

When you’re “fed up” with work and it’s still a long
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class night sit the
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Resist Discouragements

Nature must have Its night and its
day, and life must have Its shadow*
and its sunshine. Discouragement*
will come. Master them and they
serve as tonics. They become a men
ace to you only when you surrender
to them.—Grit

Capt. D. Risley. member technical staff of A. A. A., officiating at Kaye
Don’s speed trials, exhibited his new front-wheel drive Ruxton to a party
of friends on the Daytona strand, Florida. Tlie front end of the Ruxton,
which besides having the motive power, lias many distinctive features and
also the beauty that marks high-priced cars.

ANNOUNCING
OUR NEW PERMANENT
WAVE WITH WATER
AYith our new method, pure water has replaced the use
of harsh chemicals: automatic winding has replaced the old
method of wrapping by hand, which assures you of a more
perfect wave in less time.
These outstanding improvements are the result of the
genius of one of America's foremost authorities. M. Edmond,
inventor of the world-renowned Edmond process of permanent
waving.
Factory Demonstrator Miss Inez Myers will be here Mon
day. June 30. and Tuesday, July 1, to introduce this method.

Special Price on above
Until July 3rd,

AA

W«VV

MAKE YOUR APPOINTMENTS EARLY

Artiste Beauty Shoppe
FRANCES WEIMER

274 S. Main St., Plymouth, Mich.

Phone 789

OVER THE WALK-OVER SHOE STORE

Advertise That Vacant House in the Mail

HERE IS ANOTHEI

Gasoline costs eighty cents a gallon
in Africa. We bet the sheiks there
never take a dusky belle riding unless
they mean to propose.
A chemist says the average human
heart contains copper, silver and alum
inum. But he forgot to add that manyare 75 per cent marble.

RUSINESS LOCALS

REDUCTION IN PRICE ON QUALITY MEATS

Smoked Skinned HamsQCp
Morrell’s Sugar-cured, whole or shank half.

HEMSTITCHING AND PICOTING.
10c and 12c per yard. When done in
silk, bring thread to match. Also
pleating. Mrs. Albert E. Drews, 332
West Liberty Street.
tf
Bread, pies, cakes, fried cakes,
cookies, etc., made in my own home
dally. Also special orders filled. Mrs.
J. J. Wollgast, 1008 Holbrook Ave..

Pound

POT ROAST of BEEF
Choice cuts of chuck, finest beef you ever tasted.

Pound

PERMANENT WAVING

if
A Pound b“
Z* Ac
Brookfield Izll
RiiitterZ^r

Tune in on WJR between 0 and 10
a. m. on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat
urdays and learn about the wonderful
Gabrileen Wave. This method is used
at tlie Stelnhurst Beauty Shoppe, 292
Main street. Phone IS.
20tfc

1 lb. Carton........... 35c

MONDAY AND TUESDAY SPECIAL

Shampoo and finger wave, 50?.
Shampoo and marcel, 75c. Free hair
trim. Artiste Beauty Shoppe. 274 S.
Main St.. Phone 789.
29tfe
LEARN TO DANCE!

Dancing taught in private by the
Dancing Bailey's, formerly on the
stage, and also teachers in the eastern!
part of the new England states. Come I
and give us nn interview. Call at 936 j
West Ann Arbor Sr. We guarantee to J
teach you.
33tfc j

5 <ferf' FRESH

PORK

j jr
D fl H

LOIN
Whole or half

N-O-T-I-C-E!

All kinds of electrical utencils
repaired at 614 Deer Street.
tf
PERMANENT WAVING

|

When you get your permanent wave j
at Ilousley's. yen get the best methods, (
genuine supplies and conscientious J
service. We finger wave our perman
ents «fterwards for half price, or sham
poo and finger, wave. 81.00. Come in
and let ns give .your hair a test curl.
HOUSLEY BEAUTY SHOP
840 Penniman Avenue
Phone 494

ANNOUNCEMENT
I wish to announce that I have
opened a Dressmaking and Tailor
ing Shop at 387 West Ann Arbor
street, and am prepared to do firstclass dressmaking and tailoring at

PLATE
BEEF
for Stewing or Baking

I

HAM
shank half

PORK
. POUND
Itt .2 Sausage
H
|

Pork Shoulder
Veal or Lamb Roas,4►I

Home-made, Bulk

s&S

pound

X$C

Whole or half
Shoulder
Pound

reasonable prices.

Try our wholesome, delicious lunch meats at greatly reduced prices.

I have just installed a new and
modern hemstitching machine, and
can do work in this line on short
notice.

Clarissa Chase
PHONE 672M

PLYMOUTH

muni
URITY
Plymouth Hotel Bldg., Main St.
Fisher Bldg., 584 Starkweather Ave.

